
Unequalled Durability Features
HEN you buy a cream separator, remember the old adage: “the best is the 
cheapest in the end." A man chose a separator for its low price, and during 

first few months congratulated himself on his “bargain.” In a short i 
time things began to go wrong. Certain bearings had to be renewed. Upon closer 11 
examination he found his machine was worn already, and would stand not more I 
than two or three years* use. The bowl wobbled; the gears rattled; it became 1 
hard to turn.

w Low• the
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^/Curved \vmg| 
Centre-piece I

<SMlaa ^

/Wide Space", 
between 
tubular shaft J 

\ and discs J
ZbetachjblcX
^Bowl Casing)

his man unnecessarily purchased his experience, 
for experience by investigating, in the first place, the

Why not save this extra §
expense

1

Its many special features of durability enable is situated above the centre of • 
it to continue its good work longer than other gravity. Thus the bowl remains 
machines. always in balance.

I

V/ScU OUingX X All working X 
\parts enclose^/

All Renfrew Separator gears are abundantly These and more Renfrew 
strong enough to drive our largest machine;only endurance features show why

years’ farm use.
The best known wearing material for worm 

gears is phosphor bronze. The Renfrew gears 
are phosphor bronze.

«

Write for booklet, which illustrates and ________ .
clearly explains these and many other important 3*MMMiaiMÏ!Np5£^^L_ 
features that mean tip-top efficiency, including fi JL

IS of the helical type. Both main and worm gears *ast 1 100 of 1 per cent., and keeps g .
have 2}^-inch bearings. Both gears are as finely _____^
cut and adjusted as the mechanism of a watch. I iAPjC

■aWC. The Renfrew Separator illustrated I :m£m
* here was formerly sold under the I HH

name “Standard," which identified it as a high I
efficiency cream separator. The name "Renfrew" I I *® i-
has been used on the same machine for several I ggj.. ■... ÂlaS
veers for our United States and foreign trade, and I B
under that name has become as popular in these I JL
markets as under the name “Standard" in Çanada. I MADE IN TR"*»
Now the name “Renfrew" has been adopted for I CANADA •
Canada, so as to link the name more closely with I 
that of our company, and so that we can sell the I 
machine under a uniform name throughout the I 
world. I

Renfrew gears run in a continuous bath of 
oil. The film of oil on every tooth means little 
wear and smooth running. All gears are enclosed 
in dust-proof housing.

The gearing and spindle are set low in the 
machine. This means steady running. The 
how 1 spindle is detached from the bowl. Thus 
'here is no chance of it being bent or damaged, 
i he Renfrew bowl is center balanced and its 
"eight is carried on an interior bearing, which

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ont.

Happy Farmer Tractor, Renfrew Kerosene Engine, Farmer’s 2,000-lb. Truck Scale, Wood Saws, Grain Grinders

Agencies almost everywhere 
In CanadaEastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.

OTHER 
LINES:

>

Ü PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. $1.60 PER YEAR
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^gricû lturOtock^Dairy, .TRY/nOi .ture;veterinary, Home Circle.*XU'
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RED BIRD

Save Time! Save Effort!
and have a lot of enjoyment "too, by riding a 

\ Brantford Rod Bird Bicycle, a fine fifty dollar machine, with coaster 
brake, mud-guards, and every up-to-date improvement, which 
in your spare time by securing new subscribers to

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
This is not a contest In which only one bicycle Is offered, hut we will gladly 
send, free of any charge, a bicycle like that shown In the cut to any boy or 
girl or grown person too, man or
of the Farmer’s Advocate, by doing a certain amount of work.

you can earn

who is willing to help on the work

DO YOU WANT A BICYCLE?k

If so, cut out the coupon at the bottom of this advertisement and we will 
tell you what to do.

IRE SELF-MUM W1IDRIU
Food Will Win 

the War

We make Gasoline Enames, rump», Tsnm 
Water Supply Goode and Steel Frame Saws.
Write AEIMOTOI ML, ISIS Twelfth SU Chient

has

keeps in the oil and 
keeps out dust and 
rain.The Splash Oiling

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes 
it easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50; 20 years to pay. Loan 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.

LONDON CONCRETE MIXER No. *

PriCT >375.00. romrfete

ÆtBg—i SFk&pElf Ilsi8^® I lifetime. Send
I ente10*116 No* 1

London Goncrl 
flBr^jMhMT Machinery Ot
hIMm DEPI. B.

V|PF London, Ontsi
World's Largest Mfrs. of Concrete MachiW

Cash for Old False Teeth DEAFNESSDon't matter if broken. We pay up to $15.00 
per set ; we also buy Crowns, Bridgexvork and 
Platinum Will send 'ash by return mail and 
hold goods 10 days lor sender's approval of our 
price. Ma ! to

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT
Write for Free Booklet and particulars oi 
the free trial offer of the Mears Ear V .

rone.MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY 
2007 S. Sth St

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA 
Dept. A., 194a PEEL STREET, MONTREALWhen v/riting please mention “Advocate'' Ptills. Pa., U.S.A.

mm

iA

COUPON
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONTARIO

Gentlemen:—I want to earn a Brantford Red Bird Bicycle. Please send me full 
instructions as soon as possible. m

...Name. ■Age
»

Address..

Name of Subscriber.

O;A,SK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT
COMPANY 
LIMITED

KING & MARKET STS., TORONTO
RENNIETHE

WILLIAM

Make the Machine
Dolt!

> 'W
me will d

O,_1mower
jers d

threshers would all go 
on the scrap heap.

The rule that ap
plies to the field ap
plies equally 
house.

Never do a thing 
you can make a ma
chine do for you. 
That’s the way to 
make farm life hap
pier and healthier.

For washing, the 
best machine is thé

to the

SEAF0AM
Combination Power Washer and Wringer
Made to wear a lifetime. Can be operated by Gas, Gasoline, 
Steam Epgine, Electric or Windmill Power.

Ask your dealer to show you a SEAFOAM, or write to us 
for particulars.

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

May 30, 1918
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LIGHTNING RODS
In Ontario there are upwards of ninety insurance 
companies giving reductions in rate on farm build
ings properly equipped with LIGHTNING RODS.

Write us for copy of booklet,
"How to Rod a Building."

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
Hespeler, Ontario

A Suggestion for

Your Summer Holiday 
This Year

Algonquin Park
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
An Ideal spot for your Summer Va
cation midst wild and delightful 
scenery.

Excellent hotel service at the

“Highland, Inn"
Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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RY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car on an 
open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 
Ford is handled and driven.T

If you have never felt the thrill of drivmg your own cm\thereissome- 

a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it A Ford stops and starts n trame 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roaus and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

$595 
*575 
770 
1970 
535

Touring 
Runabout 
Coupe - 
Sedan - 
Chassis 
One-ton Truck $750the universal car

F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

Steel Rails HEN YO
lowc-afor Reinforcing Bridges 

and Barn Driveways. 
CUT ANY LENGTH

io JNO. J. GARTSHORE 
88 Front Street West

We Comfortable trains 
leave Toronto at 10 
p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 
connecting at Winni
peg for ell points West

"*** fcodet Traîn 

1 flti Scenic Route 
and the Service, too

Toronto

descriptive literature, etc., apply to nearest 
General Passenger Department, 
220 SI. Janies Street, Montreal.

Uj For information,
C.N'.It. Ticket Agent, or write 
68 King Street K„ Toronto, orIgs

buildinc-remirikg
__ »WQ tnota »su a«vaTUt utl , wwtr« row mt cow

riv°AV CO*WUIV1 Un» HAWILTOW 
rscToav ourmsMToas canao

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

rpiRES are selling at fabu
lous figures in Europe. 
War conditions may 

make them go almost as high 
here. You owe it to the coun
try and to yourself to make 
your present set givethegreat- 
est possible mileage.msm

Shod Absorb®
For Ford Cars

Hassler Shock Absorbers save 
tires because they support the 
weight of the car. When the 
car strikes a rut, they gently 
compress and absorb the jolt 
instead of forcing the tires to 
lift the car. The increased 
mileage from one set of cas
ings pays for them. Hassler 
Shock Absorbers make your 
Ford ride as easily as a $2,000 
limousine. They save gasoline, 
reduce up-keep cost one-third, 
and increase the resale value 
of your car. 300,000 Ford 
Owners recognize their eco
nomic necessity.

10-Dmy

Phone, write or call for FREE TRIAL 
BLANK and we will hare a aet of Haw- 
•tore put on your Ford without s cent 
of expense to you. Try them II days. 
Then, If you are willing to 
do without them, they 
will be taken oil with- 
out charge. Don’t ride «T y 
without Haaelers elm- f / mK”* 
ply because
discourages you from P 
trying them. Accept m 
this offer and aee tor ” 
yourself. Over 300,00# 
acts in use. Do It now,

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
Lett Drawer HC27 HAMILTON. ONT, CAN.

someone

1

$

i
92

JCtvount fnmtfCooAt ioCèuAt
R.G.LONCiCOumiti»

TORONTO

Patent Snlîrîfnr*—Fetherstonhau^h * raient solicitors The old-established firm.
Patents everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 Elfin St. 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet free.
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UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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Kerosene Tractors$

■
■

I The 9-18 Case Tractor is favored by farmers everywhere for seeding and other 
farm use where increased production, economy and labor saving are required.
It develops 9 horse power on the drawbar for 
ploughing, harrowing and hauling. For belt 
work it may be used successfully, delivering 
18 horse power to the pulley for driving the 
thresher, the baler, busker, silo filler or 
operating other farm machinery.
Built into each tractor is the same perfect 
construction and design that has been char

acteristic of Case farm machinery for three 
quarters of a century.
À Case 9-18 will do the majority of work on 
any farm—is always ready for use and gives 
maximum results.
A farmer who requires a dependable tractor 
selects the Case. There is one adapted to 
your requirements. Write today. Ask 
nearest branch to give you full details.

;

P:• t
i our

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited

St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor.
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THE FROST & WOOD MOWER CUTS ANY CROP
What you must have from your mower is depend

able service—it must be ready to cut any kind of a 
crop, no matter how heavy or tangled—and it must 
be ready for work when the hay is ready to cut. Just 
use a little judgment in the selection of your mower— 
don’t be afraid to be influenced by the example of 
thousands of successful farmers — make your choice 
a f rost & Wood and you will alwavs have that com
fortable feeling that your hay crop is safe, if a handy,

easy-to-drive, light draft, dependable mower has 
thing to do with it.

an>

H
The superior mechanical features of the Frost & 

Wood mower, the “internal drive gear," the special 
cutter bar, the improved knife guards, the modern 
roller-bearings, the always-cut ting knives, carbon- 
steel construction, etc., are too numerous to deal with 
here. Get our Hay Making Kquipment” circular.

.1 L

FROST & WOOD “TIGER** AUTOMATIC DUMP RAKE
An all-steel implement, weather-proof and ready for the hardest 

km<] ot work year after year. The axle is immensely strong, is always 
revolving, so sagging in the centre is unknown with this Rake. The 
wheels are high, giving ample clearance; the teeth are the highest 
quality steel, carefully tempered and tested so thev last for years 

1 he Automatic Dump feature is worked bv a small foot trip the 
teeth coming up quickly and easily to dump the windrow I ight 
draft, good work aad many years of it, an- built into this Rake

Ask the nearest Frost & Wood agent, or write our 
nearest branch for a copy of the Frost & Wood Folder, 
“Efficient Equipment Makes Hay-making a Pleasure.’*

i $ «

if
ti

The Frost & Wood Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, SMITH’S FALLS. ST. JOHN
Cockshutt Plow Co.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Sold tu HVs/eru Ontario and 
Western Canada b y

''

Founded 1866

Bishopric products protect 
the farmer against the high- 
fr cost of sheathing lumber, 
building papers and laths, 
save his time and reduce 
his labor expenses. He can 
apply it himself, in fact, if 
he so desires.

ahms&o
I MMiKSSSS

side with toughened asphalt 
mastic, reinforced with No. 1 

I kiln-dned lath.
V, «»»••, «heels 4' wide and 
4 to 10 long ready to be applied 

■ direct to tiie studding. As a back.
I ground for plaster, there’s nothing 

to equal Bishopric Stucco Board
I as it eliminates sheathing lumber, 

Wing paper, ettu, and cute the 
cost in hall. Less plaster is re- 
quired too, as it is impossible lor 
plaster to fall down between the 
studs as when put on over ordi
nary lath.

bui

stsasao^.
lor stables, poultry houses and 
grain bins costs less than lumber
and makes a warmer building_
dry, rat and vermin proof.
Our Bishopric Book ff«v« facts abool 
this better and more economical wag 
of building on the farm. Il would in
terest you. Mailed free on request.

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO.
LIMITED 91

529 P Bank Street, Ottawa. OnL
Manufacturers also of‘Permatite* 
and Farmers* Special Roofings.

May 30, 1918
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■ full infoi
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For particulars, drop a card to:

WHITES LIMITED cas

Collingwood, Ont.

SHIPPERSI Consign 
your carloads to 

The E.L RICHMOND CO. 
DETROIT

Tl» Old Reliable Orm Ji 
business a quarter ef • cejj”"HAT

MAYTAG
ONDAY

A NEW 
DAY e

The old MONDAY with its washday 
worries becomes a NEW DAY 

of pleasant work for the 
woman who uses a

Maytag Washer
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The Empire WATER
SUPPLY

Systemyj

Makes Farm Life 
Comfortables'*

V I oBrings you the desirable 
labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.
WRITE FOR OUR FREE 

BOOEXET
We want to tell you about 

the many advantages of the 
Empire System. .Our Free 
Booklet gives descriptions and 
Illustrations. We will also 
send you an Information Blank 
which, when filled out, will en
able us to send you full particu
lars and the cost of a system 
adapted to your particular 
needs.

Hi
• •

KITCHEN

*Jr
Making Work-Boots 

Comfortable
Yi-i?

•V

Every-day farm work is hard on boots.
Ordinary work boots are hard on the feet.
But NOW work-boots arc made with lleOlin 

Soles—to make them last longer—to make them 
easy and comfortable.

The hard day-after-day tramping over fields, 
behind the plow, through bush, on gravel, grinds 
down soles. Fleôlin will stand that awful wear 
far better than leather.

And this long-wearing FleOlin makes a work- 
boot pliable, like an old Sunday shoe. For it 
“gives” as you walk. It is springy, comfortable, 
makes walking easy. fleôlin not only saves your 
pocket-book, it saves your feet.

It keeps them dry.
You can’t count the days men, women and 

children on the farm need wet-proof soles on 
their feet. Slushy days, heavy dew, rain, mucky 
yards. Water can’t get into fleôlin, to wet your 
feet. Neither will the wet harden and curl Jleô- 
lin. There are several thicknesses of Fleôlin Soles.

Think of the comfort of fleôlin Soles!
Think of the economy!
Whenever you buy, ask for Boots soled with 

Fleôlin.
But—look closely for the name “Fleôlin” on 

the soles.
For, that is the way to be sure of Fleôlin 

comfort and Fleôlin wear.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

of Canada, Limited

v x\

'

BATH
ROOM

Get posted—write us to-day.

The EMPIRE
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

rji

Heed Office and Factory; 
London, Ontario

is
Branch Office and Warehouse: 

119 Adelaide Street, W. 
Toronto, OntarioBARN

&

f Feed Eesilege > 
Keep Your Livestock Sleek

F . Corn silage is not only the cheapest food, but 1
it most nearly approaches the efficiency of pas- 1
jure grass, and has the additional advantage of 
being available at all times, regardless of the sea- 
son. Silage will increase milk production during 

th< winter and during the dry spell in midsummer. It will 
Ktvp your herd in first-class condition the year roun(L__The

! Burlington Cable Band Silo
is the strongest-hooped silo on the market. The seven-stnmtT 
stct-1 cables used are stronger than iron, twice as easy to put 
on. allow for expansion or contraction of the silo, and may be
adjusted easily,

1 Norway Pine Staves, 2"x 6", side and end matched, 
used only. The Cable Band Silo is air-tight, frost-proof, 
'«iy-tight and vermin-proof. It will last a lifetime.

l he Burlington Silo can be erected very easily and quickly.
' ou can do the .work yourself with the help of your hired 
ma? ,n.J° to 15 hours. This means a big saving,

( hir “Factory to Farm" plan saves you many dollars, write 
tar full information and pricelist. Itwill pay you to act at once.
THR NICHOLSON LUMBER CO„ Ltd., Burlington. Ont.

II

Fleolin Solesk
33ill»i*
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Purchasers of WHITE MACHINERY 
buy WHI1E SERVICE

11
:h F-v'UT?
I Liii-

myt

ElThe success of our customers 
means success to ourselves. 
We are with you all the way.

bleIndispensa 
the Farm

The cattle or
on -The “Z” is an efficient power unit that saves money and 
in these days of labor shortage enables you to keep your 
farm work up to the minute.

A Fairbanks - Morse
“Z” Engine

is the every purpose farm power plant and the work it 
performs is practically unlimited. _ _
It produces maximum power at minimum
150,000 farmers are daily demonstrating that the “Z” is 
Hie greatest engine ever produced.
The 3 and 6 h-p. "Z" Engines bum coal oil. distillate or any of tne 
cheaper fuels and develop more than rated horse power.
IjfH.P. $71.00 3 H.P. $126.00 6H.

F. O. B Montreal and Toronto 
The Cflnadwn Fairbanks-Morse Company, 

Limited
DEALER SERVICE: Your local St. John Quebec Montreal
l’.caler is a direct representative of Ottawa Toronto
JSSTÏ" HamUton Windsor

vice to see tliat you are satisfied.

Land yet ur 
Make every acre

The codling 
Wormy apples a

I
I. Bill Now that th 

and keep it goin|cost. V■ J #

; ij; lî

I Under preset 
the extra spear t 
grew before.

P. $225.03
!

Scrub bulls r 
live-stock indust 
be observed.

j
; I1 | bi

5 <6 Do not forgei 
rather severe. L 
the sun goes sot

oI If
E

) Sandusky 10-20
A 3-Plow Tractor

oY C
8ii Canada is f 

handling the wi 
branch is all filed

Id/
1 ji'O,i b1

Olin h îx s1 <8

ran
•H At the preva 

for a heathy sumi 
should be used e

;ÉEQQ u■« Jinn. ! 3nn a!I3I1K J 60
C The Ontario 

year. Even at $ 
will not get exort

0HR
t.•M■ cn

Separator
Something sh 

industries, even 
them through tl 
Council.

&« £:;.v

Keep the Boy on the Farm
/■1IVE him a Bicycle. He will 
VI get a lot of good, healthy fun 
out of it,and make himself mighty 
useful as well. You’ll find it the

best investment you ever made. Saves 
gasoline. Costs nothing for upkeep.

Always ready for 
instant use.

Write to-day for Cata
logue E
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,

Limited, Weston, Ont.
Montreal 
Winnipeg

1 Organization 
but promoters of 
sure that every : 
dustry to be fosti/4 Yi

Unanimity ai 
to defeat the Hi 
the civilized wc 
are secondary tc

\

Contagious al 
toll than is realij 
as well as when 
the article 
fortify against it.

IÀ. L *
This Mark Is 
Your Protection

Every "C.C.M." Bicycle 
bears this design on the 
rear upright bar.

conc<
Look for these Nameplates

Toronto when choosing a Bicycle. All
Vancouver b“B11 Un<s &

The time wh< 
the country and i 
of lines and 
If patronage and 
control system thi
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EDITORIAL. Dairy Councils. substantial grants from the Government as do most 
other provincial agricultural organizations and include 
in their roll of membership a small percentage of dairy 
farmers. These associations are, in reality, strongly dom
inated by cheese and butter manufacturers and cannot 
be rightly classed as producers' organizations. This may 
be due to a failure on the part of the producers to identify 
themselves with the organizations, but it will be 
nevertheless, that the cheese-milk and creamery-milk 
producers in the Province have really no organization 
from which their representation in the council—and 
it must needs be very substantial—could be drawn. 
There is, in fact, only one simon-pure milk producers* 
association of a provincial nature in Ontario and this is 
composed, with few exceptions, of men who cater to the 
city milk trade. From whence, therefore, is a majority 
of the representatives of the producers to be recruited. 
The interests of the cheese or creamery milk, and the 
city milk producer, are to some extent, but by no means 
entirely, similar and therefore the latter could not in 
all fairness be given more than proportionate representa
tion.

Now that a dominion dairy council seems likely, 
it is-quite in order that a few considerations relative to 
the formation of this organization and the provincial 
council, proposed at the meeting in Guelph early in 
April, should be enlarged upon somewhat. At the out
set it might be well to state that according to our best 
information, negotations looking forward to the forma
tion of a national council were in progress previous to 
any steps being taken provincially. Furthermore, it 
would also seem that a realization of a national council 
should be the ultimate aim in the deliberations of dairy
men generally, owing to its greater economic signi
ficance. Past experience has shown, however, that 
efficient organizations are best built from the bottom 
up, which would necessitate the existence of timber for a 
national council from several provincial councils, or 
from provincial organizations fairly representing the 
various interests of the dairy industry. A national dairy 
council, if formed, could not be expected to concern 
itself with matters of purely provincial interest to the 
satisfaction of the provinces, while the work of either 
council must be to some extent determined by the com
plexion of the other. Will the national council be re
presentative of all the dairy interests, as contemplated 
for the provincial council, or, will it be confined simply 
to the interests of the dairy farmer, who ipay, as in the 
Western Provinces, share also in the ownership of a co
operative factory? An answer to this question is obvious
ly impossible until the matter has been discussed in 
conference by representatives from the various pro
vinces. Our own opinion is that the national council 
will prove most effective from the standpoint of the 
dairy farmer if devoted solely to his interests, and, 
should this view of the matter prevail finally, there will 
undoubtedly still remain a field for a provincial council 
representative of all dairy interests, one which should 
be occupied without delay. Many considerations 
commend the idea of such a provincial dairy council 
composed of strong, representative men. Neither 
council, however, can fairly be realized short of a year, 
since no action of the various representatives who might 

be called together to consider the matter, could

The cattle on pasture still require salt.

Land yet unplanted can be sown writh buckwheat. 
Make every acre do its bit.

seen.The codling-moth spray should not be neglected. 
Wormy apples are now “taboo".

Now that the com is planted, oil up the cultivator 
and keep it going. Much depends on it.

Under present conditions there is a good market for 
the extra spear of grass, when two grow where only one 
grew before.

Scrub bulls running at pasture are a menace to the 
live-stock industry. The law in regard to them should 
be observed.

Do not forget that the Canadian winter is sometimes 
rather severe. Lay in a fuel supply for that period when 
the sun goes south.

We have no criticism of the Eastern and Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Associations as organizations of 
cheese and butter manufacturers. While our sympathies 
have been, and will continue to be, identified in greater 
proportion with the welfare of the dairy farmer in all 
matters pertaining to the dairy industry, we recognize 
with due appreciation the important and essential 
part played by the cheese and butter manufacturers 
in the development of the dairy industry. We deplore 
only the general impression that the organizations above 
referred to are producers’ organizations. Our purpose 
has been to protect the interests of the producer in 
urging caution, and while we favor the most complete 
organization, each link must serve an undoubted 
purpose and not minimize results by duplication of 
effort. It is to be hoped that those who are taking the 
initiative in the movement will, in view of the con
siderations which we have endeavored to bring/flffF" 
consider carefully the sources from which repre^rijunjwfl, 
in the council is drawn.

Canada is pretty well organized this spring for 
handling the wool clip co-operatively. The Ontario 
branch is all filed and set.

At the prevailing prices of milk it will pay to feed 
for a heavy summer flow. Green feed and soiling crops 
should be used extensively.

The Ontario fall wheat crop will be very small this 
year. Even at S2.21 per bushel farmers in this province 
will not get exorbitantly rich out of wheat.

Something should be done in regard to non-essential 
industries, even if the Government has to deal with 
them through that over-worked medium of Order-in- 
Council.

now
become binding upon the organizations they represent 
until it has been ratified at an annual meeting of the 
associations. Anyway, these matters are too important 
to be hastened unduly and, at the best, satisfactory 
working plans will take considerable time to mature.

Organization is quite in keeping with the times, 
but promoters of the same should move slowly and be 
sure that every step will be in the interests of the in
dustry to be fostered.

Live Stock Needs in the Maritime 
Provinces.

There is no doubt that the lack of adequate market
ing facilities for meat animals in the Maritime Provinces 
has delayed the proper development of the industry 
in that part of the Dominion. Pasturage is comparative
ly plentiful in the extreme East. The climate is particu
larly adapted to the growing of roots, and coarse grains 
can be produced satisfactorily. The dairy industry has 
gone ahead, of late years, by leaps and bounds, but 
beef cattle, sheep and swine have not increased as they 
should, for the simple reason that short of Montreal 
there is no dependable market for the product. Halifax, 
Sydney, and St. John are not sufficient in themselves 
to consume the output of an enlarged enterprise, so 
the producers have restrained themselves that the 
supply might correspond more or less with the demand. 
Prices, too, have not been encouraging, so development 
in the East has been retarded in live-stock lines other

Unanimity and oneness of purpose are necessary 
to defeat the Huns and that is the foremost object of 
the civilized world to-day. All other considerations 
are secondary to the job in hand.

Should a provincial council for Ontario be deemed 
advisable,after the various aspects of the case have been 
duly considered, there would seem to be three points 
deserving of special emphasis as we view the matter. 
In the first place the personnel of the council should be 
limited to a few strong men, no more than fifteen at the 

and fewer, if satisfactory representation can be

Contagious abortion in cattle exacts a much heavier 
toll than is realized, and it gets in its work in summer 
as well as when the stock is closely stabled. Read 
the article concerning the subject in this issue and 
fortify against it.

most,
secured; this also should be made to apply in the 
case of a national council. The producers also, should 
have a majority representation in the council. This 
is eminently fair by reason of the dependence of the dairy 
industry upon them and because of the great excess 
of capital invested in this branch of the industry and, 
by virtue also of the greater number of persons employed 
as producers. We do not anticipate that other dairy 
interests will question the fairness of this fundamental 
principle. In the third place we hold very strongly that, 
contrary to some opinions which have been expressed, 
the Department of Agriculture should not be represented 
in the council, since Department officials are but servants 
of the people, whose services can be called in at any time.

Proceeding further, however, the acceptance of 
three fundamental principles merely aggravates

The time when the railroads will be taken over by 
the country and 
of lines and equipment seems to be drawnig nearer. 
If patronage and graft can be banished from the public 
control system this change will certainly be for the better.

without such a needless duplicationrun

than dairying. We learn from Prof. J. H. Grisdale, 
Director of Experimental Farms, that only recently the 
best offer they could obtain for a bunch of good steers 
at one of the Branch Farms in Nova Scotia was 10 
cents per pound on foot, while similar quality was 
commanding 13 and 14 cents at Toronto, and 16 cents 

being bid for toppers. Eleven cents per pound was

Enquiries have already come from Serbia as to how 
much Canada can do in supplying cattle to assist in the 
rebuilding of the devastated herds of that country. 
The live stock industry should be secure,for the European 
demand alter the war will surely maintain values at a 
satisfactory level.

was
finally obtained for a bunch of steers at Amherest, N. S., 
when it was felt that they would have been worththese

the difficulty of organization rather than smooths the 
It is well known that neither theEastern nor Western 

Dairymen’s Associations are distinctively

easily 14 cents on the Toronto market at that time. 
Such disparity in values must be overcome before the 
Maritime Provinces can do their part in the production 
of meat animals.

Adequate abattoir and cold-storage facilities at 
Halifax would be a great boon to the live stock industry

The efficiency and usefulness of inexperienced help 
will depend on the treatment they receive during the 
first few days. Employers should not be too exacting 
at the beginning, for the work is new and the muscles 
none to rigid. There are many backaches when the 
urbanite first goes to work on the land.

w'ay.
Ontario
producers’ organizations, although ostensibly it might 
appear so. since they are to a considerable extent fostered 
by the Department of Agriculture, receiving regular,
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o’ considerable help after all. Gie them a fair shake 
onyway an’ ye may hae the luck to mak’ real 
o’ twa or three o’ them.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

or, mair likely yet, to his wife, yet we must admit 
that there arc times when it comes handy to have an 
extra hand on the place, and if we can manage to re
main on good terms wi’ this same farm hand.sae much 
the better for all concerned. They’re no* sae plentiful 
that we can afford tae be kickin’ aboot every little 
shortcoming we may see in their character, even if there 
wis no better reason than that for tryin’ tae keep the 
peace.

men oot

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLVGH, M.A.
The last of the migrants are now passing through 

the southern portions of Canada on their way to their 
breeding-grounds in the north. The species which 
winds up the spring migration is the Black-poll Warbler 
and when this species appears, the ornithologist knows 
that the northward movement of the birds is about at 
an end.

The Black-poll Warbler is about five and three- 
quarter inches in length, and it has a variety of plumages 
its dress depending upon age, sex and season. The adult 
male in spring has the upper parts thickly streaked 
with black and greenish-gray, the whole crown black, 
the underparts white, the sides thickly streaked with 
black, two white wing-bars and white blotches on the 
outer tail-feathers. The adult female in spring has the 
upper-parts, including the crown, greenish-olive, thickly 
streaked with black, the under-parts white, shaded with 
pale olive posteriorly, and the sides streaked with olive- 
gray. The adult male in fall is olive-green above 
streaked on the back and crown with black, with white 
under-parts tinged with yellow. The adult female in 
fall is much like the male at that season but is rather 
paler above and not so distinctly streaked. The young 
male in fall is olive-green above, obscurely streaked with 
very dark brown, the under-parts being pale canary- 
yellow shading to white on the abdomen, and the young 
female in fall is very similar but is a little greener above 
and a little yellower beneath. It will thus be seen that 
the Black-poll in fall is a very different looking bird 
to what it is in spring, and it is just such changes as 
this which make the Warblers a very hard, but at the 
same time a very fascinating group to study. In the 
case of every species the adult male in spring is easily 
recognized, but to be able to tell the females and the 
young of all the Warblers at a glance is an ornithological 
acquirement which comes only after some years of 
ful field work.

The Black-poll breeds in Labrador, Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia, on the Magdalen Islands, in’Northern 
Quebec, round Hudson Bay, in the Rockies, in the 
Mackenzie River country and in Alaska. The nest is 
placed in an evergreen, eight or ten feet from the ground, 
and is built of twigs, woven together with grass and 
moss and lined with fine grass. The eggs are four or 
five in number, white, spotted with purple and reddish- 
brown.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (l imited).

I wis listenin' to a farmer tellin’ his troubles alang 
this line a few days back. He had hired a young chap 
for the summer but this lad wis gaein’ to leave him noo, 
juist in the middle o’ the rush o’ seedin’ an’ all the chores 
an’ everything tae be done ilka day as weel. “I’m givin' 
him guid wages,” says he, “mair than he could earn. He 
wis aye on the lookout for sunset but he took guid care 
never to see the sun gettin’ up again in the mornin’. 
He wis like some o’ the slackers I used to hear my father 
tellin’ aboot. He said all they were lookin’ for wis pork 
an’ sundown. The ither night there wis a cloud in the 
west an’ as soon as the sun went behind that cloud he 
unhitched his horses an’ made a bee-line for the barn. 
'My boy\ says I to mysel’, ‘you’ll make up for that in 
the mornin’.’ And you may depend on it I pit him oot 
o’ bed in time to hear the roosters crowin’, for once. 
I'm givin’ him mair to eat than he gets when he’s at 
home, I’m sure o’ that, but juist the same he tauld 
last night that I'd better look for anither man. The same 
as though he thought he wis some sort o’ an excuse for 
a man himsel’. I wish the hale tribe o’ farm hands were 
in the trenches in France where they wad hae to wark 
day an’ night for a dollar ten. an’ be shot if they didna 
obey orders."

I juist let the fellow talk along, as he seemed to be 
in need o’ gettin’ something oot o’ his system, but 
finally I sax's, “Ye’re no’ exactly what they call ‘a bom 
leader o’ men’. Ye ought to tak’ Robinson Crusoe’s 
plan and get wrecked on a desert island where ye wad 
hae nobody to fight wi.’ With a few ither goats an’ a 
cat an’ a dog, ye’d probably ken for the first time what 
it wis tae experience peace o’ mind. The problems o’ 
co-operation an’ partnership are too much for ye. How 
is it ye manage to get alang wi’ yer wife at all?” says I. 
“I suppose maybe she never kicks for higher wages or 
shorter hours, nor be wantin' every second Sunday off, 
when there’s chores to be done, either.”

He juist looked at me and kind o’ laughed, for he 
doesna mind ower muckle what I will be sayin’ to him. 
That’s the trouble wi’ bein’ too guid-natured. Folks 
willna think ye’re serious no matter how muckle in 
earnest ye may get.

However, an’ at the same time, there’s a few things 
I’d like to say on this subject before I will hae to be 
makin’ room for the next speaker. In the first place 
aboot this payin’ a man his wages at the end o’ every 
month. If it isna’ convenient for the farmer to dae 
that, why canna he have an understanding wi’ his man 
as to when he will pay him? Most men are reasonable 
when the matter is explained to them in a reasonable 
way and if pay-day is to come only once in three months 
or once in six months a man will be willin’ to wait if 
he understands these conditions when he hires If he is 
paid only at the end o’ the year I’m thinkin’ it wad be 
na mair than fair to allow him bank interest on his 
money. It wad be mair like business an’ 
deal all roond.

The way one man that I heard aboot kept on guid 
terms wi his help was to tak’ them into a sort o’ partner
ship wi’ him. He gave them two per cent, of whatever 
profit he made on the year’s business, after allowin’ for 
interest on his investment an’ a’ that. He fourni it 
paid him weel to do it, for his men took mair interest 
in their wark, as was naturally to be expected an’ 
what wi’ the good-will that comes from fair dealing 
this man knew but little o' the troubles that come to 
sae. mony o' oor farmers that have to pay for gettin' 
their wark done. Like all the rest o’ us this chap was 
in the game to make money and with as little trouble in 
connection wi’ the operation as possible, an’ it wis bv 
the plan I hae mentioned that he 
purpose.

Some day after this war is over and the thousand 
vears of peace begin, this partnership business will be 
better worked oot and understood than it is the 
and we’ll wonder how we managed tae live sae mony 
years in a warjd where one man did the thinking an’ 
amtlier man did the muscle-wark. It’s no right and 
it s a lang way from right but it seems tae be the best 
we are able to do at present. That is, in the case o’ 
the majority o us. We haven't got into the wav vet 
o kecpin one eye open to the interests o’ oor hired helo 
or to the welfare o oor neighbor, as weel as keenin’ an 
eye on our am interests. That wad be what yen tight 
call co-operation, and its only when we come tae nut 
it into practice in that way that we’ll mak’ this auld 
ward a decent place tae live in, because it will be a 
war d where the object o’ humanity will be the welfare 
o the race an no juist the guid o’ an individual here 
an there, an lettin the rest gang tae the deil 
ever they like.

We farmers are goin’ to have to put up wi’ a lot o’ 
second-rate help this summer an’ we will juist hae to he 
careful in the way we handle it, if we dinna want bad 
results. Were not the only ones that circumstances 
nae put in a similar position. The Banks in this country 
are up against it as bad as anyone, an’ they hae voung 
chaps dae,n the,,' Ledger wark noo that should be in the 
High School But there s naething else for it Thev've 
got to tak what they cm get. They’re trainin’ then t o 
.m ducm the best tiny can under the circumstances 
A„ it s up tae us tae follow their example If we mak- 
up oor minds to it wx can get alang wi’ the men an’ 
boys lrae the city in some kind o’ a wax', an’ when they 
hae become accustomed tae the wark we may find them

JOHN WELD. Mtiuoer.

Afents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg Man.
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This species is fairly common as a spring migrant 
and common in fall throughout most of Canada. In 
the fall it is one of the first of the Warblers to arrive 
from the north, and the big Warbler waves which 
strike Central and Southern Ontario about the twenty- 
seventh of August contain a great many Black-polls. 
In its manner of feeding, when passing through on its 
migrations, it is rather quiet, gliding from branch to 
branch, and not dashing and darting about in the man
ner of many other Warblers. The Black-poll winters 
in the northern portions of South America. Among 
the late arrivals is the Wood Pewee. This species is 
one of the Flycatchers and has the flattened bill very 
slightly hooked at the tip, which is characteristic of 
this family. It is about six and a half inches in length, 
olive-brown above, rather darker on the head, whitish 
beneath with the sides and breast tinged with olive- 
brown, and the wings and tail are blackish, the former 
having one whitish bar. The sexes are similar.

The Wood Pewee breeds from Nova Scotia to Eastern 
Manitoba. The nest is placed either on a limb or in a 
fork of a branch ten feet or more from the ground. It 
is composed of rootlets, bark fibre and grass, and the 
exterior is trimmed with lichens. The nest is rather 
flat and is firm round the rim but rather loose at the 
bottom. The eggs are three or four in number and 
arc creamy-white, blotched at the larger end with 
reddish-brown and lilac-gray.

The Wood Pewee does not belie its name of Fly
catcher, as the largest single item on its bili-of-fare is 
flies, mostly those belonging to the Muscidæ or House
fly Family. Other flies eaten are the horse flies, robber 
flies, tachina flies, and crane flies. The next largest 
item is insects belong to the Hymenoptera, the 
family to which the wasps, bees and ants belong. There 
are a number of insects belonging to this order which 
are highly beneficial because they parasitize other in
sects, anil unfortunately the Wood Pewee does not dif
ferentiate between these beneficial forms and the harm
ful or neutral species but snaps a good many of these 
useful insects. It does not, however, do enough harm 
in this way to overshadow the good it does by destroy
ing injurious insects. It eats a good many beetles, 
particularly those species whose larvae are borers in 
the wood of trees, and several species of weevils. It 
also takes many moths and caterpillars, and some 
bugs, notably the tree hoppers, leaf hoppers and stink- 
bugs. This species derives but one per cent, of its food 
from vegetable matter, eating an occasional blueberry, 
elderberry and dogwood berry.

The note of the Wood Pewee is a melancholy, 
drawled "Pee-awee—pee-a-wee.” This species leaves 
early in September and winters in Eastern Mexico and 
Central America.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
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of Eastern Canada, and they would in no way detract 
from the usefulness or profits of those already established 
farther West. The abattoir could be fed very’ well 
from districts east of Montreal if the possibilities were 
realized by those engaged in animal husbandry, while 
the cold-storage facilities would serve the whole country 
as a terminal for the large volume of produce now being 
purchased by the Mother Country. Britain is constantly 
asking for more beef and bacon and there appears no 
reason why such trading should not continue and grow 
after the war is over. For the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1918, the value of our animals and animal produce 
exported amounted to $179,898,fti8. Of this, foreign 
produce re-exported amounted to $7,125,087, leaving 
$172,743,081 as the value of Canadian produce exported. 
A large part of this goes, of course,to the Uniter! States, 
but our overseas trade is of such significance as to 
justify some expenditure in order to place in on a good 
footing. Ample facilities at Halifax would 
double purpose. They would encourage development 
of the live-stock industry in a |>art of the Dominion 
where progress has been slow, and serve the greater 
part of Canada as a connecting link lietwcen us and the 
Mother Country from whence, in the future, will 
the demand for the product of our herds and flock
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How Sandy Would Treat the Hired 
Man.

BY SANDY FRASER.

Seems tae me that this question o’ hired help on the 
farm is one that we will never get settled for guid. It 
has as mony lives as a cat. Ye may think ye’ve pit 
it oot o’ the way where it will no’ be botherin’ ye on y 
mair but the next time ye tak’ up a farm jxiper there it 
is starin’ ye in the fact again, as much alive

The auld proverb says that "man is lx>rn to trouble 
as the sparks arc to fly upward” a ml judgin' from some 
letters 1 hae Been read in in "The Fanner’s Advocate” 
lately, I’m thinkin’ it must be the hired man they are 
referrin’ to. 1 fe’s got a few sore sjxits onyway, ihat mak's 
it necessary tae 1h‘ caretul how ye handle him, ye can 
see that. Na «loot lie got these sore spots hy rough 
usage and we'll hae tv mak’ allowance lor them. One 
chap says in his letter that the hired man is 'the 
stay of the whole business’’ and while we may hae had 
the idea that that honor belonged to the farmer himsel’

or wherc-* jy l-

as ever.

f j
The restriction upon the export of Jersey cattle from 

the Island of Jersey is noticeable in the number of im- 
jHirted animals registered in the Herd Books of the 
American jersey Cattle Club for the year ending Marcj 
31, 1918, as compared with the year ending March «U, 
1917. The numbers for 1918 are: Bulls 8, cows 19»; 
for 1917, bulls 19, cows 333.
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ITHE FARMER’SMay 30, 1918166 ADVOCATE. C33 *ISTHE HORSE.ike and it would probably be wise for 
one. the right side of the mouth and worked against its 

roof until the patient commences to work his jaws, 
Drenches are medicines in fluid form, poured into the *’hen tbe ^u'(* can usually be allowed to run freely; but

horse’s mouth, out of a bottle or drenching horn. In 1 V^e patient holds his jaws quietly, fluid must not be
order that any animal may be given a drench it is allowed to run, else the trouble already described will
necessary to keep his head elevated to such a degree .,,,ow- Wh,en from any reason the patient cannot or 
that the mouth is on a considerably higher level than Wl not swallow a gag should be placed in the mouth, a 
the throat, in order that the fluid may gravitate back- rubl?er hose bye or six feet long passed down the gullet 
wards and downwards into the pharynx (a cavity just to î , sî?m??h| a fu,n.nel inserted into the exposed end 
behind the root of the tongue.) This is a very common and the liquid poured into it. 
method of administering medicines and a very satis- . 10 sheeP> medicines are given the same as to cattle,
factory method when intelligently performed- Imt in but Skater care must be taken to avoid suffocation, 
order to avoid too great waste and danger of the animal’s as t.hey do n<* “su?,ly s"all?w readilY- They are lP°”s 
health, or possibly his life, it must be carefully and ea!,ly Fon‘ro,led than the laf»er animals, hence it is 
intelligently performed. As stated there is a cavitv î*ot so hard to observe precautions. When a rubber tube 
or box called the pharynx behind the root of the tongue. ,s used it must of course be a small one.
On the posterior wall of this box are two openings- the .i 1 F, are the hardes.t of any domestic animals to 
lower one leads to the trachea or windpipe, and is dr?nc>It is necessary to introduce a rope with a slip-knot 
guarded by a cartilagenous valx-c called thé epiglotis- 'nto,the mouth behind the. tusks, to enable the operator 
above this is the opening into the gullet. During the t0 e,eXate the head. It is almost impossible to prevent 
passage of fluids or solids from the pharynx to the gullet Sq“ef',ng’ and- of course when the patient squeals the
this valve closes and prevents the entrance of anything eP«*otis must open and if there be fluid in the pharynx
into the trachea, but when air enters the trachea or it som? wl" P3,58 m,to the trachea and cause the disastrous 
expelled from it the valve must open. When a patient’s r^u,‘s no‘ed- The most succ^ful method of drenching 
head is elevated for the purpose of administering a ,p,gS is to force one end of a rubber tube five or six inch» 
drench, and large quantities of fluid are poured into the 1?^°™ ll * b?W tb5 8 ^
mouth, it is not uncommon for a greater or less quantity Cf P .k-?!!’ **5 tube *nto
to pass down the trachea to the bronchial tubes, and cause ^ mo.Vth- Th's attracts his attention and usually

or less serious trouble, according to the nature of checks squealing, and he will chew and suck the hose,
the fluid and the quantity thereof. This unfortunate ‘d ‘^and m,,°W ™ie“5
occurrence results from different causes. If from any r^b^rhoseisnot athand, leatheror canx-as can be used 
cause the fluid is not swallowed promptly, the phamyx ‘"f‘fd’ buï rt F* Patience and care to ad-
becomes filled, hence the epiglotis becomes œveréd \ * “lÙ by Usmg a.b?ttle w,thout
the patient is forced to expire, and the expulsion of air attachment to serve the PurP°se noted, 
from the lungs forces the x/alve open, and a greater or 
less quantity of fluid passes into the trachea. Then 
again, there may be a soreness of the throat or paralysis 
of the muscles of the throat,W mere stubbornness on the 
part of the patient, or the fluid may be introduced in 
such large quantities that the animal cannot swallow
it fast enough From whatever cause the results are the Visitors to the Winter Fair, Guelph, would scarcely 
fa'yÇ: sufficient quantities pass down the windpipe recognize the interior of the building at the present
to nil the- bronchial tubes, the horse will suffer and per- time as it isconsiderably changed to facilitate the handling
spire lor a lew minutes and die of suffocation. If a of the co-operative shipments of wool and the grading 
smaller quantity pass, it will set up mechanical bron- of the same. R. W. Wade, Secretary of the Ontario
chitis, which usually prows fatal, notwithstanding Sheep Breeders’ Association, who is looking after the
treatment. If a very small quantity pass, it will cause wool grading for the province, is getting everything in 
some distress, but become absorbed and no serious readiness to receive and handle the three-quarters
results will follow, while drenching an animal the opera- of a million or more pounds of wool which it is expected
tor must be careful to observe whether the patient is will be received this year.
swallowing readily, and if not he must introduce into A large number of applications for sacks and twine
the mouth wry- little fluid and wait until that is swallowed haw been received which is an indication of the popu-
before introducing more. If he refuses to swallow, larity of this method of handling wool. Last year the 
the roof of the mouth should be rubbed with the neck first grading was done in Ontario, and selling on grade

netted the producer the maximum price for his wool. 
True, there were slight drawbacks as the work was 
new to those managing it. However, last year’s dis
crepancies are being guarded against and almost a 
perfect system in being put into operation this year.

The wool grower has a part to play in aiding this 
co-operatiw handling of his products which enables 
him to get top prices. Instructions regarding shipping 
should be carefully followed. The shippers name, 
address, county, date of shipment, number of fleeces 
and number of sacks should be plainly written on the 
shipping tag. Last year a number failed to ewn put 
their name on their shipment and then complained at 
what they considered delay in receiving returns. If 
the name is not on the sack the secretary has no way 
of identifying the shipment^md failure to state the county 
complicates the system of bookkeeping followed. By 
stating the number of sacks shipped it makes it possible 
to trace up short deliveries at the most opportune time. 
The sacks should be protected from rain and the wool 
should reach Guelph between June 1 and July 15.

Arrangements are being made to keep a complete 
record of each shipper’s wool from the time it enters the 
building until it is placed in the various grades. The 
men receiving the wool take the name of shipper, his 

of the bottle, which will usually cause him to champ his address, county, number of sacks, charges, gross weight,
jaws and swallow, after which a little more fluid should etc., in triplicate. One of these sheets is passed on
be introduced, etc. Under no circumstances should to the men in charge of opening the sacks and placing 
animals whose throats are sore or partially or completely the fleeces on the grading table. Under the system
paralyzed be drenched. Even a small quantity of fluid contemplated there is no possible danger of two different
entering the larynx (the commencement of the wind- lots of wool becoming mixed, 
pipe) will cause the patient to cough more or less violent- Large baskets are mounted on wheels and into these 
ly; hence, when a patient that is being drenched shows the different grades of wool arc placed and run on to
the slightest tendency to cough, his head should im- scales where the xvcights of the various grades are taken
mediately be lowered ex-en though this causes a waste and checked with the weighing in sheets. The building 
of the medicine that is contained in the mouth. In most is divided off into rooms so that the different grades may 

of drenching there will be waste, and this should be kept separate. In these rooms the packing for ship- 
lie allowed for when measuring the dose. A conwnient ment to market takes place. From two-hundred and 
method of administering fluids to horses, when the fifty pounds of fine wool to four hundred pounds of
amount is not too great is by a syringe; one that holds coarse wool are put into a single sack. The sacks are
three ounces is generally used. The syringe being filled sewed up and stamped with the grade, 
with the fluid, the patient’s tongue is grasped with the The grades include fine medium combing, medium
left hand, the syringe introduced well back into the combing, medium clothing, low medium clothing, 
mouth with the right hand, and the liquid forced into the low combing, coarse, rejects, gray and black and 
pharynx, when the tongue must be immediately released. tags. It is the intention of the secretary to let 
Of course, when necessary sex-eral syringefuls can be the shippers know the number of pounds of each
given. This is a safe method of giving fluids even in grade in their lot and also the price received for each,
cases of soreness of the throat. Some people recommend Every sheep breeder should endeax-or to care for his
drenching an animal through the nostrils, but this is sheep and wool so that a large percentage of the clip
very dangerous and should never lie attempted. To will go into the highest priced grade. Care should also
cattle, medicines are given either as powders mixed with lie exercised in tying the fleece and preparing it for
damp' food or in liquid form, balls cannot readily be market. The use of paper twine is advised and the
administered except with a balling gun. Drenching same may be secured from the Secretary, R. W. Wade, 
is the favorite way and is not nearly as difficult as with Practically every province in the Dominion have
the horse. The operator catches the nostrils with the adopted the wool grading system, and the marketing
thumb and fore finger of the left hand, and, if an as- of the clip through a central association. While each
sistant be present, he stands on the left side, (the operator province marketed the wool separately last year, it is
of course, on the right) and catches the horns or in their the intention to sell the entire clip through the Dominion
absence the ears. The head is elex-ated to, and held at, Organization which was effected last winter with head-
the proper angle, the neck of the bottle introduced into quarters in Toronto. It is but reasonable to expect

an amateur to usenot

Administering Medicines to Animals.
The art of administering medicines to animals 

without endangering the life of the patient is not as 
simple a matter as many think. This is especially the 
case when the medicine is in fluid state and given by 
the mouth. A very common reason why better results 
are not obtained from the attempted administration 
of medicine by those who are careless, or do not under
stand the art, is the fact that a large percentage of the 
medicines is wasted. There are many methods of ad
ministering medicines, some of which require special 
instruments, and are or should be practiced only by 
veterinarians, or others who have had special instructions. 
The hypodermic injection of medicines, which consists 
in injecting a solution of the active principal of the 
drug or drugs just under the skin; the intravenous 
injection consists in injecting the solution directly into 
the circulation by inserting the hypodermic needle into 
a vein and forcing the solution through it; the intra
tracheal injection consists in injecting the solution into 
the windpipe. The actions of medicines administered 
as above are more reliable, and are more quickly 
tablished than when given by the mouth. However, 
special instruments are required, and in order to avoid* 
complications great care must be exercised in keeping 
the instruments thoroughly sterilized, diluting the 
drug with distilled water or absolutely pure water, and 
also sterilizing the seat of injection. Hence these methods 
should be practiced only by those who understand the 
necessity of sterilization, and are also conversant with 
the actions of the drugs they are administering, as the 
dose given this way is only about one-sixth of that 
given by the mouth, and an over dose would produce 
serious results, while an under dose would have little 
effect. Other methods of administering medicines to 
horses are in powders, balls or boluses, drenches, and 
the introduction of fluids into the mouth by the use of 
syringe.

v Powders are given in either damp food, in drinking 
water, placed well back on the tongue out of a spoon, 
or mixed with water and given as a drench. The most 
convenient method of giving powders is by mixing them 
with damp food, but, when the patient’s appetite is not 
good, or the drugs have a disagreeable taste, other 
methods must be employed. When the drug is to be 
given in small quantities, and dissolves readily, a xery 
safe and convenient method is to place it in a dry spoon, 
catch the patient’s tongue with the left hand, get an 
assistant to hold the animal's head steady and with 
the right hand pass the spoon well back into the mouth 
and upset it. The drug 
falls on the root of the 
tongue, is quickly dis
solved and readily 
swallowed.
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when the quantity is 
large, or the drug does 
not readily dissolve, 
this plan is not satis
factory, as the patient 
will often drop 
or less of it out of his 
mouth. In such 
the powder must be 
placed in a capsule or 
wrapped in tissue 
paper and adminis
tered as a ball, or 
mixed with water and
given as a drench.
The administration of 
medicine in the form 
of a bolus or ball is 
much practiced, but 
requires some skill on
the part of the operator. The drug or drugs to lie gix-en 
thus are first reduced to powder, then either placed 
m a gelatin capsule, or moistened with water, treacle, 
gYc®nne’ or other moistening substance, rolled into 
a bolus about three-quarters of an inch in diameter and 
wo to three inches long, and xvrapped in tissue paper. 

When about to administer a ball it is well to get an 
assistant to hold the patient’s head steady and prevent 
him holding it too high. The ball should be moistened with 
oil or other lubricant. The operator catches the patient’s 
ongue with his left hand and holds it out of his mouth 

at the right side; he grasps the ball with the points of the 
ngers and thumb of the right hand, passes the hand 

oack in the centre of the mouth (being careful that the 
working of the tongue does not carry it between the 
molar teeth,) and drops it beyond the root of the tongue 
into the pharynx. The horse will now swallow it, or, in 
rare cases, give a short, quick cough and expel it, in which 
case another attempt is made to administer it. It 
r6<hUneS .s?me Practice to enable a man to administer 
a ball without danger of it getting between the molar 
ce h ni which case it will be chewed and most of it 

'lasted. I here is also danger of the hand being forced 
ween the molars, when the patient usually closes the 

eeth upon it; but, if the tongue be held firmly xvith 
e lelt hand, he will not be able to grasp very firmly, 

as is own tongue is betxx-een the molars on that side . 
n such a case, should the operator draw his hand 

1 r,C'-( \ the mouth he will receive painful wounds, 
,.U|i , he holds his hand steady, and with the left hand 

• holding the tongue, endeax-ors to get the horse to 
e ax pressure, he will succeed in liberating the right 
and with no injury except some temporary indenta- 
ons made by the teeth. There are small and inexpensix-e 
struments called balling guns made for the purpose
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j evidence of thickness, pudginess or lack of cnerev 
Absolutely no evidence of indigestion or scouring hu 
been seen, and in one instance where a dozen litters wen 
so fed at a «jentral fwder the percentage of "cull," wu 
remarkably low. When finally removed from the sow 
pies so weaned, particularly where they are to be self’ 
fed subsequently, give minimum evidence of the check 
in growth, usually incidental to weaning in a great» 
or lesser degree. In short, while the experienced hoe- 
man can hand-wean his pigs with maximum results, 
the farmer lacking experience or depending upon ever 
changing attendants, is likely to run into difficulté 
The method described .besides reducing labor, apparently 
removes the danger ot irregular and over-feeding Both 
method and results might be described as automatic 

In the foregoing method, skim-milk plays an im
portant part. Where this or other milk product i, 
unobtainable, experimental evidence would show that 
good pigs may be raised by following this method and 
supplying tankage, blood-meal, fish meal or some 
similar animal product in a separate compartment of 
the feeder, not mixed with the regular meal Pig. so 
fed, have shown only slightly inferior quality to skim- 
milk fed lots, but the cost to produce would seem to be 
considerably increased.—Experimental Farms Note

that the highest price will be obtained when buyers ean 
secure large quantities of a uniform grade wool at a 
central point. The larger the quantity the less the 
expense of handling and the higher the price. Those 
in charge of the work are doing everything in their 
power to handle the wool as efficiently as possible and 
they should receive the support of all wool growers. 
By marketing co-operatively the grower saves any 
middleman's profit and gets all that the manufacturers 
pay for the wool.less the actual expense of handling and 
grading it, which is but a mere trifle. It is your as
sociation, patronise it, but remember that failure on 
your part to follow instructions sent out by the secretary 
re preparing the fleece for shipment and the shipping 
of the same increases the work of handling the wool at 
the grading centre.

able, finely ground sifted oats is best. Feed only small 
quantities at first and avoid having decomposed or 
stale food left over. After weaning, add shorts gradually 
up to equal parts,and from the second to the third month 
add barley or corn as one-third the total meal ration. 
First and last, avoid overfeeding with its consequent 
train of evils.

Within the last year at the Central Experimental 
Farm, experiment and subsequent practice has indicated 
a system whereby weaning is simplified and the bad 
.results of careless feeding practically eliminated. In
stead of "hand-weaning" or feeding the weaning pigs 
milk and meal in a trough, a small self-feeder is sub
stituted in the creep, skim-milk being fed in a separate 
trough. Finely ground oats and shorts, and later ground 
elevator screenings with a small proportion of ground 
corn, if available, are placed in the feeder. Thus, the 
little pig feeds himself when and as much as he sees fit, 
is able to eliminate from the meal eaten much fibrous 
material which he must consume willy-nilly where fed 
a slop, and incidentally accustoms himself gradually to 
skim-milk. Except in cases of early litters, the little 
pigs are given access to outdoor runs at all times from 
two to three weeks of age. Excellent growth is shown, 
the pigs developing clean, long, and thrifty, with no

i
> :

■
! 1,-

lil i; i

Methods of Weaning Little Pigs.f
i Weaning time is the most critical period of the hog’s 

life. The approved practice is to wean at about six 
weeks. Teach the litter to eat three weeks before wean
ing, using a crib or creep which excludes the sow, or 
a separate pen. Feed, in a trough, preferably, middlings 
with skim-milk. With middlings at present unobtain-

-

Contagious Abortion—Cause, Prevention and Treatment.i
I

Stockmen count on the natural increase in their 
herds and flocks to bring them a large proportion of the 
revenue from the farm, and it is certainly discouraging 
to have disease make its inroads and destroy the lives 
of the young, yet this is what happens when the germs 
of contagious abortion are present. Not only does it 
affect one year's operations but the cow very often fails 
to breed again, or, if she does, may abort a second time. 
The disease is no respecter of herds. It is found in the 
herd of pure-bred cattle as frequently as in the grade 
herd. It finds its way into the rich man’s as well as 
the poor man’s stable. The trouble is becoming quite 
prevalent and unless a united effort is made to check 
it, it will seriously affect the live-stock business. No 
breeder can afford to treat this disease lightly. He may 
not have infection in his herd, but he does not know 
what day the germs may find access to his stock. New 
stock being purchased and placed in the herd renders 
infection of the entire herd liable, consei 
great precaution cannot be taken. One d 
may spread the germs of abortion by contaminating 
bedding in the stable or the ground in the pasture; 
by coming in contact with other cattle in field or stable 
or the germs may be carried by attendants. As the 
bull is a carrier of the disease, care should be taken to 
ascertain whether or not cows from neighboring herds 
were infected or not before using the bull. If contagious 
abortion once gets into the herd it will take time and 
labor to remove it, and before infection is finally stamped 
out there is likely to be a considerable loss caused by

Medicinal treatment has 
not proved effective, but thoroughly disinfecting the 
stable and utensils, isolating diseased animals and 
irrigating the genital passages of cows and bull with a 
warm antiseptic solution, will have the effect of lessening 
the loss through abortion. The cause, diagnosis, pre
vention, control and treatment of this disease is dealt 
with by H. G. Frederick in Circular No. 28 of Utah 
Agricultural College as follows:

“Contagious abortion occurs most frequently where 
animals are closely housed, but is also found among the 
range cattle. Cows of all ages are more or less sus
ceptible to the disease, although in their first or second 
pregnancy they are more apt to abort, if exposed, than 
at any other time. The specific cause of this infectious 
disease is a microscopic germ known as the Baciilus 
abortus of Bang. The best-known and main symptoms 
of this disease is the death of and the expulsion of the 
immature foetus. This is accomplished by the entrance 
of the germ into the pregnant uterus where infection 
of the foetus occurs. Through the continuous attacks 
of the germs which rapidly increase in numbers when 
once started, a separation from the mother of the at
tachment of the membranes in which the foetus is found, 
is accomplished. This shuts off the nourishment from 
the foetus, thus causing its death. The foetus acting 
as a foreign body is then expelled or aborted from the 
uterus of the mother. Therefore, abortion is only one 
of the symptoms and not the disease itself.

“The germ causing the disease is found in the uterus 
of cows which have aborted or those having a retained 
afterbirth or other symptoms. It is often found in the 
udders and milk of cows; also in the internal organs of 
aborted foetuses, in the lungs of living calves expelled 
before their time and in the joint cavities of calves born 
at full term. It sometimes happens that the disease- 
producing power of the germ is not great enough to kill 
the foetus, or the mother is strong enough to overcome 
it. In such cases the calf is born alive at full term. 
Sterility is often an after-effect of alxirtion due to the 
neglect of the infection or injury that has taken place 
in the mother. This may be only a temporary trouble 
owing to changes taking place in the organs. The germ 
causing this disease usually enters the body through the 
external genital organs, the udder, or through the mouth 
and digestive tract by contact with infected animals or 
contaminated materials. It has been shown that the 
ingestion of food and water that have been contaminated 
with the discharges of aborting cows is a common method 
of causing the infection.

"It is maintained by many investigators that the 
bull is one of the main carriers of abortion. Since cow s 
aborting are often in heat the same day or just a few 
days later, the bull serving such cows can infect others

as the aggultination test, also the complement-fixationhe may serve shortly after. Again, it is found that some 
bulls carry this infection in their genital organs.

"Abortion is closely associated with granular venereal 
disease, sterility and mamitis in cows, and white scours 
and navel infection in calves. Where cows abort some 
of the above troubles often follow.

“It often happens that a cow becomes sterile either 
temporarily or permanently following an abortion. 
Calves are often bom with very little vitality and may 
soon die, or they may develop swellings on different 
parts of the body—commonly the joints, or they may 
be affected writh white scours, as these conditions often 
accompany abortion or may be a sequel to it.

Symptoms in Cows.
“In cows the symptoms of contagious abortion seem 

to be more pronounced than in the mare. It most fre
quently occurs or is noticed during the fifth or sixth 
month of pregnancy, yet it may take place earlier or 
later in much the same way as in the mare.

“Abortion is usually preceded by a slight swelling 
of the udder and vulva (the external orifice) with 
symptoms of genital catarrh and a discharge from the 
vagina of a reddish grey or yellow color. If the cow 
is giving milk usually the secretion is somewhat 
diminished in quantity and greatly resembles the first 
milk of a fresh cow. Two or three days later slight 
pains are manifested and abortion takes place.

1 Prevention, Control and Treatment.
irate

of each outbreak and of every case in the outbreak 
The same general measures should be practiced with 
both mares and cows.

"Every precaution should be taken to prevent the 
disease from getting on the ranch or farm, the pasture 
or feed lot, or in the corrals or barns. Great care 
should be exercised in bringing new animals on the 
premises. Very often such animals are infected with 
abortion. It is becoming very difficult to purchase 
good breeding animals. In purchasing animals where it 
is not known whether or not they are free from abortion 
one should keep them in separate quarters, where 
possible, until one is fairly sure they are free from 
disease (two or three weeks or a month).

"Many stock raisers sell off the aborting animals as 
fast as they abort, and very often such animals are 
bought for breeding purposes by some one not familiar 
with the disease, thus spreading the infection of new 
uninfected areas, animals and premises. It has been 
pointed out that many animals only abort once and 
will then carry the offspring to maturity; therefore, it 
would be much better to keep such an aborting animal 
unless she is otherwise unprofitable.

When a man sells one of his breeding animals he 
usually replaces it with another. Abortion existing in 
his herd, he may bring in a new susceptible animal or 
buy one that is not better than the one disposed of and 
he is no better off than before. If aborting animals are 
not otherwise unprofitable, they should tie kept and 
treated; however, if cows are sterile or otherwise un
profitable and will not yield to treatment they should 
be sold for beef and not for breeding purposes.

"If a male is not kept for breeding animals, great 
care should be exercised to know that the animal used 
for service is free from this disease. Otherwise the in
fection may be transmitted to the clean animals.

“Most stock raisers desire to improve their animals.
1 his being true, the young are the most valuable ones, 
due to the improvement by selection and proper mating. 
Therefore, such animals should be kept, and where they 
are raised with animals having this disease they often 
become more or le$s immune, and a good bunch of breed
ing animals can be developed.

"When an animal aborts, isolation is of great im
portance. In case it occurs in the stable the abort
ing animal should be isolated from the other animals 
and moved to a place where she can be carefully looked 
after. The foetus and membranes should be imniediately 
carried away and destroyed by burning. If this is im
practical they should be deeply buried,—after covering 
with a good disinfectant consisting of lime or some good 
coal-tar product (a germ killer). All the aborted 
material and all discharges should be taken proper care 
of since germs are extremely numerous in this offscum. 
The vaginal discharges should be properly disinfected 
and the genital passages irrigated with a mild, warm 
antiseptic daily. This may consist of from one-half 
per cent, to one or two per cent, of carbolic acid (about 
one ounce or two tablespoonfuls to the gallon of water), 
a solution of creolin, lysol, or some other good germ 
destroyer. This can best be accomplished with a soft 
rubber tube about 4 or 5 feet long. The end of the tube 
is inserted into the genital passages, the other end fitted 
to a funnel where the liquid is poured and the funnel 
end raised up higher than the animal so the liquid will 
flow in by gravity. Two quarts to one gallon of the 
warm solution is injected into the uterus and repeated 
daily as long as a discharge appears, after which the 
intervals may be greater until the animal is to be bred. 
The external parts—vulva, tail, udder and thighs of 
aborting animals should be carefully washed with some 
antiseptic, but a stronger solution—from two to four 
per cent. Not only the aborting animals but the ones 
exposed that are pregnant should be treated in this 
way.
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dead calves and sterile cows.

P

The Type of Berkshire Becoming Popular in U.S.A

"After the abortion takes place there is often a dis
charge which may or may not have an odor. This dis
charge is of a reddish brown or grey color and contains 
the germs. This discharge may accumulate in the 
uterus and lx- expelled periodically by violent strain
ing.

"The foetal membranes or afterbirth is often re
tained. The cow may come in heat shortly after or a 
number of days after abortion and in this way infect the 
bull. If abortion is not complicated by retained after
birth or sterility, it does not greatly affect the health of 
the animal. The cow continues to eat and acts normally. 
Cows do not abort indefinitely. About fifty per cent! 
abort once, some twice, and a small percentage may slip 
their calves the third time.

“Cows may become immune after aborting from one 
to three times and bring normal calves, but some may 
still be able to infect other cows or the bull; hence, the 
difficulty in controlling the disease. If the cows become 
immune in a few years the abortion will occur only in 
heifers or in newly-purchased animals brought into the 
herd, and finally the disease may disappear from the 
herd entirely. This disease may persist for years in a 
herd if proper and strict sanitary measures are not 
employed.

m! I’ll '
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Diagnosis.i
"Not all abortions are due to contagion, but if a 

number of cows in a herd abort during the year show
ing a discharge and retained afterbirth, one may reason
ably conclude for all practical purposes that they have 
contagious abortion—at least it should cause suspicion 
There are no symptoms by which this disease can be 
determined with accuracy. Investigators make use of 
bacteriological and serological tests, blood tests where 
the blood serum is tested by laboratory methods known

"Some use about a 1-500 solution of permanganate 
of potash or two per cent. Lugol’s solution followed 
by a 1-per-cent, salt solution for this irrigation. This 
can be obtained at any drug store.
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“An animal should not be bred for from two to three 

months after abortion, and not even then if the dis- 
charge from the genital organs has not ceased. -

"In case the afterbirth is retained it should lie re
moved by a qualified individual who exercises care and 
understands the work, rather than by unskilled hands. 
If not removed, the uterus should be irrigated with a 
gallon or two of some good, warm disinfectant twice a 
day. This prevents the accumulation anti absorption 
of the poisons emitted and also helps the membranes 
to come away. It often occurs that forcible anti clumsy 
as well as unsanitary manipulations are practiced on 
animals with a retained afterbirth. This work requires 
great skill and sanitary precautions, which only quali
fied and experienced veterinarians can properly give; 
otherwise, tne living membranes of the uterus are torn 
or injured, thus allowing a point of entry for germs 
which are responsible for grave infection (metritis or 
pyomctra) and for blood poison.

"The BaciUus abortus equi is destroyed with a 1 
per cent, solution of potassium permanganate in one 
minute; a 1 per cent, solution of carbolic acid also de
stroys it in tne same length of time. A saturated solu
tion of boric acid destroys this germ in three hours. 
Whenever water is used for irrigating the genital organs 
it should first be boiled, the chemicals added, and then 
cooled to about body temperature before injection.

A Great Shorthorn Sale.
brr^r^

in Canadian Shorthorn history.
RIÎ* received has been exceeded, ,= uuuu..... » 

c a lot of stock were ever before led into a Canadian 
sale ring The sale was held in the Winter Fair build- 
,i5. u'Uei ! ,ere ample accommodation was afforded 
tne hundreds of people who were in attendance. There 
was a seat for everybody and all could sec the animals 
m the ring. 1 lie offering was of choice breeding and 
was in the pink of condition. There were four imported 
‘an't Wlt l ca v^s at foot which brought a total of $4,525. 
All but one of these cows went to the States. They 
were large, deep, thick-bodied individuals of excellent 
quality, and, considering the breeding of both dams and 
calves, the purchasers secured bargains. The highest 
price was realized on Canadian-bred females. Orange 
; rincess 2nd, an eight-year-old cow with heifer calf at 
foot topped 
Ostreicner I
of Shorthorn .sired by "Village Duke" and out oï "Orange 
f rincess . Her roan calf is a show animal by "Right 
Sort and she is bred again to "Lancaster Lord". Lady 
Madge 5th, a six-year-old cow, with a bull calf at foot 
was a good buy at $1,625. The calf was sired by "Gain- 
ford Marquis" that show bull that has left a large number 
of show animals that haw been a credit to the Shorthorn 
breed. The purchaser of this cow was Geo. Fletcher 
of Erin. "Lad’s Missie", a sewn-year-old cow and 
her eight-month-old bull calf were a bargin at $2,000. 
This is a particularly large-framed, smooth, high- 
quality cow, sired by "Good Lad". J. 1. McNiff made 
a good buy when he secured "Polly Lind" a two-year-old 
heifer of the English Lady family, for $1,150. She is 
well advanced in calf to “Gainford Matchless"; not 
only that, she has the type and individuality of a show 
animal. One of the choice things in the sale 
“Thelma 3rd, a three-year-old heifer in calf to "Gainford 
Supreme . This heifer is by "Gainford Marquis" and 
her quality is indicated by the fact that she 
winner at all the big shows where she has been exhibited.

There wrere only three bulls catalogued and they sold 
well. “Gainford Mark", a January calf by “Gainford 
Marquis" went to the $1,725 bid of A. Armstrong-of 
Fergus. This calf is a full brother to "Gainford Match
less which was sold at the Messrs. VVatt-Gardhouse 
sale last year, and that was the undefeated calf at the 
leadingCanadianshows in 1917.Great things are expected 
of both these calves. The value of a great sire was 
plainly shown at this sale. Breeders recognize the high 
quality of "Gainford Marquis" and his get, consequently 
wore ready to pay the price foe his progeny. Many 
of the young things 
the mature females i

Diamond Maid 30th, O. (". Lower.
(lainford Silver, Win. Kay, Guelph, (hit 
Gainford Mina, ZoIh-I Bros 
Lady Gainford, A. Watt 
Crimson Beautv. A. Watt 
Miss Strathallan, J. 1. McNiff
Gainford Princess, VVm. Kay.....
Lady Gainford, I. J. McNiff
ar'S.I.'j1»J 1 KIU"''
Carrie B, J. J. McNiff .......................
Scotch Lady, McKinnon Bros., Rockwood.
Roan Queen, J. J. McNiff
Scotch Heat her 4th, S. E. Smith, Acton —
( mod wood Beauty, J. C. Andrews, West I Mint, Iml 600 
Golden Primrose 2nd, O. C. Lower 
Duchess of Gloster, Hastings Bros., Guelph.
( rimson Fuchsia 3rd, H. McGee 
Lowly 20th, M. Dohertv, Malton 
Strathallan B. 5th, Robt. Miller.
Lawnder Gem 3rd, M. Doherty 
Riwrview Jilt 5th, Win. Kay 
Roan Claret, J. J. Merner, See forth

$ M0
1.000

875
«73It was a red letter day 

While the average 
it is doubtful if ns

723
500
325
500

1,250
525
525
500
350
300

41*)
550
375
375

... 300
250 . 

T 025 
... 778

ght-year-old
Te at $2,275 and went to the bid of 

er Bros, of Crediton. She is a beautiful type
the sa

Bulla.
Gainford Conqueror, Wnt. Burnett, Alma 
Gainford Mark, A. Armstrong, Fergus

$1,080
1,725

Treatment of the Bull.
"Some inwstigators claim that the male is not as 

often responsible for transmitting this disease as is 
commonly supposed. Howewr, to make sure, it is 
safer to treat him with some of the same kind of ma
terial used in cleaning the female. It is only reasonable 
to suppose if a male is bred to an aborting female, espe
cially where such animal is still discharging virulent 
material, that he is wry apt to become contaminated 
and transmit the infection to the next animals he is 
bred to. If the bull himself is infected the infection of 
the cow is sure to follow. In the case of the bull it is 
well to first clip off the long hair from the opening of 
the sheath and then inject some of the solution into 
the sheath, or use one-fourth to one-half per cent, of 
Lugol’s solution before and after service. (Giw the 
cow a vaginal douche of same solution one or two hours 
before service.) This can be accomplished with the 
same kind of apparatus described for the female, in
serting the rubber tube into the opening of the sheath 
and holding the end of the sheath so the liquid cannot 
flow out while filling it. When it is full rub the hand 
up and down outside the sheath so as to thoroughly 
disinfect all parts of the sheath and penis.

"A regular container instead of the funnel can lie 
red. This container may have a faucet near the 

bottom to wjiich the rubber tubing is fitted. This is 
suspended from the ceiling of the bull stall and can be 
conviently manipulated, especially 
been treated a few times. It should precede and follow 
every service. This same apparatus can be used in the 
stables suspended from the litter carrier or a wire be
hind the females and facilitate the work where a num - 
ber are to be treated. One should newr use too strong 
or irritating disinfectants as more harm can be done 
in this way than already exists. It may be better to 
only use warm water for the irrigation ol th

Medicinal Treatment.
"Many different medicinal agents have been recom

mended, and some haw been heralded as specifics for 
contagious abortion. These results if obtained are more 
often due to errors of diagnosis or to the nature of the 
disease than the drug used for seemingly overcoming 
this trouble. Among the things most commonly used 
are carbolic acid, methylene blue and different bacterines 
and serums, besides the patent remedies adwrtised in 
many fann papers. At the present time it may be said 
with safety that no reliable specific for abortion is 
known.

"Standard antiseptics are much cheaper and more 
reliable than any or all proprietary remedies. Un
doubtedly there will be a time when a vaccine is per
fected which will protect animals against this disease.

"Those having contagious abortion among their ani
mals must use their best efforts to overcome it. They 
will have to be 'on the job* and stay with it in order 
to be successful.

THE FARM.
The Soldier Settlement Scheme In 

Western Canada.
While in Ottawa we had the opportunity of looking 

into the big work that haa been started in the settling 
of returned soldiers on the land anti the part this plan 
is playing in increased production. That the same 
spirit and unity of purpose that inspired our Canadian 
men to make the sacrifice they did in the early stage» 
of the war is in evidence in their assisting greater pro
duction to help win the war as shown by an interview 
with Charles F. Roland, one of the commissioners, who 
with Major Ashton had just returned from the West. 
Mr. Roland stated that at least 10,000 additional 
acres will be put under cultivation by returned soldier 
settlers in the four Western Provinces this year. On 
their recent trip through the West the Commission re
instated 272 soldiers on farms. Statistics compiled 
by the Board and presented to the Minister of the In
terior show that in Alberta 206 applicants for loans under 
the Act were considered; in Saskatchewan, 151 ; in Mani
toba, 47; and in British Columbia, 3. Of this 872 were 
provided with total loans amounting to $341,558. The 
amount loaned in each of the four western Provinces 

Alberta, $191,300 which was loaned to 146 ap
plicants; in Saskatchewan, $120,378 to 26 applicants; in 
Manitoba, $27,380 to 27 applicants and in British 
Columbia $2,300 to 3 applicants, all returned men who 
had farmed previously to their going overseas. The 
average loan to each soldier settler was; in Manitoba, 
$1,014; in Saskatchewan, $1,254; in Alberta, $1,310, 
and in British Columbia $833, and the total acreage of 
all the farms commencing operations was 53.440 acres.

Mr. Roland further stated that the land regulations 
under the Soldier Settlement Act allow the soldier 
to make entry for a homestead of 160 acres on reserved 
lands, providing he has not already exhausted his home
stead rights, and in addition a soldier can select an ad
joining quarter section of Dominion LandsashisMilitary 
right. In fact, any available .Dominion Lands, no 
matter where located, may be applied for by a soldier 
settler under the Act and if the soldier does not want 
to enter upon free Dominion Lands he ran participate 
in the benefits of the loan on land at present owned by 
him or to lie acquired.

Asked what conditions there were in connection 
with the Government loans to returner! men going on the 
farm, the Commissioner stated that the Board under the 
Act could make loans up to $2,500 for the acquiring and 
improvement of land, the erection of farm budding* and 
for the purchase of stock, machinery and farm equip
ment. The conditions, as regards security, were that 
the amount loaned must lie secured by first mortgage 
on land and that no hums are made unlesa the soldier 
has the ability to make, from the land, a fair living for 
himself and family and re-pay the loan, which is extended 
over twenty annual payments at five per cent. All 
loans shall lie expended under the supervision ofjthc 
Soldier Settlement Board. It is necessary that the 
inexperienced applicant for loan must first liecome 
qualified, either by taking a course at farm training 
stations for returned soldiers or by actual employment 
on farms, and that there an- certain cultivât ion _ and 
residence duties to perform. During the recent trip to 
the Western Provinces, District Offices were opened at 
Winnipeg, Regina and Edmonton. Honorary Advisory 
Boards, consisting of representative men, well qualified 
to give helpful advice to soldier settlers, have liven 
appointed in each district. While- Dominion Lands, 
located in the West, are being used for settlement 
purposes. There is now, however, under way negotia
tions for provincial co-operation for settlement in other 
Provinces. Representatives from Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick and British Columbia have already 
visited Ottawa and a uniform 
lit- worked out by which Crown 
lands in the Eastern Provinces will lie math- available 
through such provincial co-operation.
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secu

were by this bull and a number of 
the mature females were again in calf to him.

American breeders secured a number of choice 
individuals but the highest priced and best animals 
remained in Ontario. Canadian breeders are awake to 
the folly of permitting the good things to leave the 
country, considering they are worth as much to them as 
to anyone else. This policy is going to greatly strengthen 
our live stock industry. A total of twenty-three head 
went across the line for a total of $18,125. The thirty- 
six lots remaining in Canada brought $29,825 or an 
average of $828.50. The average for the entire sale 
was $812.75. Fifteen, 1917 heifers made an average 
of $575. The sale was well managed and the fifty-nine 
head were sold in about three hours by auctioneers. 
Col. Carey M. Jones, Chicago; Capt. T.
London and "Scotty Milne". The following is a list 
of the animals sold, together with the prices and names 
of purchasers:

after the animal has

was:

e uterus.

E. Robson,

Females.
Braelangwell Dairymaid (ifnp.), J. J. McNiff,

Lavarne, Minn................................................
Maria 19th (imp.), O. C. Lower, Alanta, lnd 
Monikiln Bellona (imp.), O. C. Lower 
lilt 46th (imp.), A. G. Auld, Guelph 
Lady Madge 5th, Geo. Fletcher, Erin, Ont 
Orange Princess 2nd, Ostreicher Bros., Crediton,

Ontario................. .......................................
I .ad’s Missie, XV. C. Sutherland, Galt, Ont 
Lad’s Missje’s 8 months bull calf, Miss Wilks, Galt

Ontario ..................................................................
Mina Mildred 2nd. E. R. Croton, Angola, lnd 
Broadhooks Rose 4th, Zobel Bros., Dysart, la
Broadhooks Jilt, A. Heaslip, Brussels, Ont.......
Miss Lovelace 3rd, D. E. McMooney, Huron, S. D, 1,020 
Nonpareil of Hillside 2nd, W. C. Sutherland 750
Tango, G. XV. McLaughlin, Oshawa, Ont............. 1,050
Strawberry Lass, D. E. McMooney ....................... 725
Bloom of Wexford, D. E. McMooney 025
Snowdrop, C. Boiser. Kitchener, Ont. 475
Rosemary Queen, XX". XX". Stein, Streetsville, Ont 
Ruby of Oak Bluff 2nd, Carpenter it Ross, Mans

field, i(>
Grace, D. E. Mqfilooney 
Glenview Blossom, G. XX.
1 .avender Emma, O. C. Lower 
X'iolet, Geo. Bell, Deloraine, Man 
Queen of Struan, Robt. Miller, Stouffville.
Ladv Castremont, H. McGee, Islington, Ont 1,050 
Elmdale Lily, H. McGee 475
Celia Gem, jas. Fallis, Brampton, Ont 
Lady Rurnhead, XX". A. Dryden, Rrooklin, Ont 
I adv Broadhooks, E. Patterson, Milton, Ont 
Polly Lind. J. McNiff 1.150
Burnbrae Butterfly 4th. H. McC*ee 
Thvlma 3rd. J. E. Crosby, Tulso. Okl 
Sultan’s Princess, A. Watt. Elora, Ont 
Roan Beauty, D. E McMoonev 
Gainford Belle, A. Watt.

$1,325
1,150
1,225

825
1,625

2,275
1,000

1,000
Cleaning Up the Stables and Premises.

"Where abortion occurs in barns or stables, it is 
necessary to clean thoroughly such stables, first by 
removing all the litter to a place where the animals 
cannot have access, then scrubbing the walls, floors, 
mangers, partitions, and all things contaminated, with a 
good ant.septic, or with boiling water to kill all infection. 
1 he ceding should be brushed and freed from all dust and 
cobwebs and a spray of some good disinfectant such as 
hme and carbolic acid, applied to the ceiling and walls 
daily for a short time. In addition to these precautions 
plenty of sunlight and fresh air should be supplied. 
1 he shoes, boots, clothing, and the hands of the at
tendants should be disinfected with a three or four 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid or creolin.

"1 he liest means for applying the disinfectants on 
the premises is by means of a good spray pump (such 
as orchardists use for spraying trees.) This drives the 
disinfectant into all the cracks and comers. The yards 
can also hi- sprayed with some of the same disinfectant 
to good advantage.

'Advantage should be taken of nature’s best disin- 
jectant—sunlight. An ample number of windows should 
be provided in barns or stables to allow the sunlight 
and fresh air to enter. Muddy, undrained yards, ac
cumulations of manure and litter, and unsanitary sur
roundings in general make it almost impossible to con
trol t his

500
725
525

475

1,000
450

1,350McLaughlin
700
525
475

750
425
750

ixilicv will, no doubt. 
Lands anil umna upicd

or any other contagious disease."
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Foundki» \m

Prospecte In New Ontario.
Al • linw when the Naltawl cry aud mtwmky ie. 

"Produce", and the ever rietag rai oI living le furring 
the practice of the moat rigid economy, it le natural 
that ataay should for reaeoue both patriotic and rroaomk 
■eek to tftrt aa entrance into an agricultural 
of activity, k le alee natural that a

akouki be considering the possibilities of the much 
advertised Northland of Ontario, and it is with a view 
of assisting those so minded, of relieving 
manv doubts and diffkultirs which naturally eaist, 
* . . **** fwrptmc of discussing some of the advantages
and disadvantages of the country that this article is 
written.

■PI ■•kklng SOI*. •**Oo of mmeralimd 
ncroSSe mSetye ^

in the surrounding country, and Toronto with its con
nections to numerous market centres is but a day's 
Journey from the heart of the Clay Belt A government 
operated railroad extending North throughout the mom 
settled area ensures for the farmer economical trans
portation and provklre quick and easy am-» to the 
Northern markets. The Northland is pmUibly as favor- 
alily situated with regard to markets as any part of 
the Dominion, and as the vast mining areas are 
developed, resulting in the accumulation of an extensive 
consuming population, which from an agricultural 
|s>int of view is non-Jtroducmg. must necessarily result 
in a market for all classes of farm product-, ami the 
Northern farmers by reason of their proximity to these 
markets should successfully compete with producers at 
a greater distance.

The various sidelines which often prove a valuable 
adjunct to a farmer’s income without adding unduly to 
his labor, may be as profitably followed in the North 
as elsewhere, ami the following figures should tend to 
prove that poultry could reasonably occupy a more 
prominent position on many a Northern farm than a 
mere sideline.

During the year 1917 eggs sold to a local store- 
keeper realised from 36 cents to 60 cents per down, the 
lower price ruling for one week only, and from January 
to March 1918, 00 cents per dozen was readily obtain
able, whilst at Christmas and New Year's holiday, eggs 
sold briskly on the Cobalt market at 76 cents per dozen. 
There is a good demand for live fowl, the Jewish element 
buying considerable at certain seasons. Potatoes and 
all garden produce can invariably lie disposed of at 
prices often in excess of those quoted at Toronto and 
Southern markets. Strawberries arc, in a favorable 
season, a good crop in many parts, and those growing 
them state that they can in no measure satisfy the local 
demand, it is rarely necessary to ship berries any distance. 
To the farmer desirous of engaging in dairying the 
country offers considerable inducements; and the 
splendid pasture, with abundance of good water and 
the essential shade trees, offers untold possibilities for 
extensive beef raising.

The roads of the Northland are, generally speaking, 
in fairly good condition; as might reasonably lie expected 
there is room for considerable improvement, a good 
country road cannot be constructed all at once, time 
and traffic are necessary liefore a good bottom and a 
wear resisting surface arc obtainable. The Government 
have annually spent a large sum of money on road 
development and improvement, and as the country 
opens up the road system will naturally enlarge and 
improve. After due consideration of the foregoing, 
and when it is rcmemliered that there is usually ample 
opportunity to obtain employment during the winter 
months if necessary Northern Ontario certainly deserves 
the serious considérât ion of the would-be settler. In 
many cases the timber sold from the land will pay for 
preparing it for cultivation. The stumps of the prevailing 
trees, spruce and lialsam, readily decay, and a year or so 
after timliering and following a fire, a team of horses 
can usually pull sufficient stumps to permit of using 
almost any implement; in fact, the difficulty of land 
dearingcannot be compared with the troubles that beset 
the path of the pioneer in Old Ontario. In conclusion 
it may he said that the country offers in addition to 
the material lienefits of wild meat, fish, and wild fruit, 
a bracing and invigorating climate, dry and cold in 
winter but conducive to the best of health; it offers 
scenery sufficient to satisfy the most exacting, it satisfies 
the call of the wild present in many breasts, and is 
providing a living for an ever increasing population.

Northern Scribe.

Aa examinationMai worldwide
reek.

aad roots may all be lowed prod re-big yields that will 
comnere favorably with the average for throe crops, 
liste iavariably yield grata heavier thaa the seed par- 
chased from the üostk; lierley. both spring ami fall 
wheat all give fair average yields; clover grows as a 

the row bides, aad product» phenomenal crops 
when cultivated Roots, mangels, turnips, etc., grow 
to an immense bar. Dealing with hoed crops, however, 
the country is |wr-eminently suited to thrnroduclioti 
of potatoes, particularly reed potatoes. The climate 
is such as to favor the production of immature seed, 
such seed having proved to be possessed of the greatest 
vitality, ami conducive to the heaviest yields. Northern 
grown seed will Iw in big demand in the potato growing 
OMtricts of Old Ontario, and arrangement* an- lieing 
made to ensure an adequate supply.

The growing season here is shorter than in the 
southern pnrt of the province, and crops such as corn 
are liable to damage from the early fall frosts; fruits ami 
vr*rtal4r» susceptible to frost must tie protected at 
night to eliminate risk of injury. The country generally 
is liable to summer frost, and lor this reason care must 
he exercised in selecting the hanliest and earliest varieties 
of grain, etc. There is good reason to believe that as 
land clearing progresses, as the cultivated area Iwcomes 
nuire extensive, the frost risk will become materially 
reduced. However, to compensate for the somewhat 
short season, the long hours of sunshine are product iw 
of the most rapid growth, the short time required for 
grain to n avh maturity occasions considerable surprise 
to the farmer unfamiliar with northern weather con
ditions.

Fortunate indeed is the farmer in New Ontario 
with regard to markets for his produce. The Northland
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The change from urtian to rural life, though extreme 
in character is not so difficult of accomplishment as 
might be thought upon early consideration of that 
change: in agriculture, as in all else, experience favors 

; but in the Northland the start is often on a 
small scale, and operations can be extended as experience 
•nd proficiency increase. Among the essential re
quisites of a farming district are: good soil, sufficiently 
kmm growing season to enable crops to mature, reason- 
»**•*, proximity to markets, suitable transportation 
facilities, and «tod roads.

Ontario, when examined in the light of 
essentials, will compare so favorably 
the serious consideration of the would- 

be agricult uriet.
The soil of the clay Belt it fertile; of that there can 

be no doubt. The opinions of the many agricultural 
experts who haw from time to time reported on this 
matter are unanimous. Here are millions of acres of 
land as good as the best in Old Ontario, ranging in 
character from sand to clay with all the intermediate
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Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.1

Essentials in Successful Farming. bushel of grain, and who can carrv the parched corn 
through a time of drought and hardship until the rain 
shall come? 1 he power of knowledge is everywhere 
recognized, and nowhere is it more to Ik- revered than 
in the tillage of the soil, or in the feeding and care of 
domesticated animals, especially when knowledge is 
reinforced by experience. Knowledge unattended may 
give rise to vanity; experience is knowledge but of à 
different tempering, and liespeuks for its possessor the 
rvs|X‘vt of all who meet him.

( apital ol itself is of tremendous importance in 
agriculture. It is liecoming increasingly im|>ortant as 
the years go by, and our methods undergo a gradual 
change toward larger machincrv and labor-saving ap
pliances. Moreover-and here is an essential factor for 
all pros|x-ctive young farmers 
is Ix-ing elevated.

with its flickering light the only means of thrusting 
daylight into darkness. Our fathers no longer trudge 
wearily, mile upon mile, under the burden of a bag ot 
corn meal to get it ground at the only mill for forty 
miles. Towns and cities have sprung up everywhere, 
factories have arisen and manufactures of unimagin
able variety supply our every want. Great railway 
systems pierce the rugged face of the land from ocean 
to ocean, and towns are brought into daily touch wit 
each other although hundreds of miles apart. Elec
tricity and the telephone have solved our heat pt°W® 
and have made us independent of distance. *. 
initiation of the steam engine revolutionized our in
dustries, and the utilization of gasoline has made possio 
the automobile.

Columella, a Spanish-Roman writer of the first 
century A.D., once said that three things are necessary 
for successful farming ; know ledge, capital and love o f 
calling. So true is this statement to-day that it is fre
quently repeated. No two out of the "three essentials 
will produce a successful farmer; all three must be

though exceptions 
could lie found, but U|xm closer examination they will 
she w a close relationship to this old axiom, 
times men believe that capital will do everything, 
and, Ix-vause they have more capital than the 
age f; rmcr in the neighborhood, undertake to show 
him how to farm. These men, however, very fre
quently lack in knowledge and often, t<x>, in a real 
liking for farming. The farmer with less capital, but 
who possess knowledge and experience, will very often 
progress slowly, but no less surely, and in the end win 
out over his richer neighbor. Could we find out how- 
much money has been sunk in oyer-expenditure on the 
farms of Ontario alone, and could we determine how 
mail) heritages have I teen lost through lack of knowl
edge in farming, how many of ns would even grasp the 
enormous advantage of knowledge and ex|x-rience in Un- 
bat tie of the farmer against the vagaries of weather and 
thyavages of jx-st and disease. I low priceless in time of 
strife and possible privation is tin- man whose ex|x-rieiu e 
is such as to enable him to draw from the soil the last

present. Sometimes it seems as

Some-I aver

We have passed from the old days of barter to 
days of capital. Money is the medium of trade, 
the days of our great grandfathers labor was c e p 
and reliance was placed upon it entirely by the stu y 
settlers—but it is possible no longer. Every ad 
comfort, every new factory and every new Ple** 
which time has brought us has made our civilization i 
complex and raised our standard of living. '‘or n\ „ 
of these additions to the simple civilization of yeste y

pay, the penalty, 
history of ctvihza-

- our standard of living 
1> we dare predict, the standard of 

living on farms will lx- elevated from now on far faster 
than has Ix-cn the case between our time and the time 
ol oui forefathers. All honor to those hard)- pioneers 
who with axe and saw and patient oxen hewed their 
way through the virgin forest of the new- world and 
nude loi us a place ol freedom. I hey planted among 
the red man s country and among the rivers and woods 
of ( anaila the spirit ol dcnnxravv, for which we even 

fighting in recognition of their far-seeing wisdom, 
but times have changed No longer dd our mothers 

ami sisters sit at the spinning wheel and weave for us 
our suits of homespun ; no longer is the tallow candle

!

!

we have 
but we 
tion itself.

But to our subject, 
coin and currency as a medium of exchange

e paid, and will continue to 
will go on. We must; it is theHI now are

The change from barteMO
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Wuww not to be measured by a mere difference 

in the method of trade. IjIxk formerly was of equal 
—r land itself in the calculât km» of the agricul •
tanst. Now the new factor, capital, ha* entered in and 
hbor mu»t share its place with capital. Too few farm
ers of great knowledge and venerable experience realise 
the potency erf capital as a factor in successful farming. 
Money lying idle in the bank at low rates of interest is 
too frequent, when at the same time it could lie made 
to return double the interest if made productive by 
ass on the farm. No single factor stands out more 
clearly or with more startling significance in regard to 
the need for capital in successful farming than the fact 
that our farmers as a whole are men of small capital and 
small income* This is appreciated and liecommg more 
•o by virtiH* ol Inc grenier interest and development of 
cooperation and a steadily increased agitation for a 
better system of rural credits. The steady stream of 
young men and women leading from the farms to the 
city also hears eloouent testimony to the truth of this 
Statement. Capital means larger farms, larger ma - 
chiner), greater scope for managerial ability, and with

ihm a'corresDond'in^*;truth ,e9ua' knowledge being granted),
of aericultnr i|K mcrease m labor income—the indicator 
oi agricultural success as measured in business terms.

pit his keen and fertile brain against those of his com
petitors? Money itself can no longer mean anything to 
him. Would it mean anything to you if you had to 
pay an enormous sum yearly to someone to help you 
spend it? Money is not the reward of his lalxir if we 
judge rightly; it is but the symbol. And so with many 
"big business" men, we believe. Some struggle, for 
power, some for preferment, (hereditary titles possibly) 
and doubtless many also for money itself, with its 
fascination and glittering possibilities. Many there 
are, and among tnem the most successful, who work 
because they love their work and, because they do love 
it, is due in large measure, their success.

ibt-
bet

diaanneVr /arm,s are mortgaged, and mortgages

hin five V l n, ei Statcs' that if a man has less han fne thousand dollars ,n cash when he starts farm-
?JLh? ca" "’eke more money if he rents than if he buvs.

answcr '* simple. His capital is all pro- 
,1; ' ,ls not ,le<l up in buildings and useless

machinery. It can all lie used. Think it over. How 
many successful men in your neighborhood who have 
n a . their farms (most of them have, no doubt, 

and that is l>oth the curse and the blessing of farming) 
have rented and then bought as their capital grew.

But we.must hurry on for a word or two about “love 
of calling. Does John D. Rockefeller love money for 
what it can buy or does he love the making of it; the 
struggle of the world of big business and the chance to

:idy
ury
■ed
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ly’•
ent
ora
i ns-
the
of- notof And so with farming. Farming is hard manual 

work, and farming is, for most men, poorly paid work. 
But it is nice work and has attracted with strong bonds 
some of the world’s greatest men. The successful farmer 
must love his work or his success will be limited. Knowl
edge, Capital, and Love of Calling, these three. "And 
the greatest of these?"—It depends upon your view
point.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
The Care of the Wheels.

A prominent business man who is engaged in the 
manufacturing of food, purchased a car the other day 
for use in his business. He stated very plainly that he 
not only did not know anything about an automobile,
***** îj "e [**v*r, intended to gain even the slightest 
knowledge. He wished to have the machine work for 
him and it was certainly not his idea to work for the 
machine. We told you in a recent article that it should 
betlm purpose of every motorist to look after his auto
mobile as much as possible, in order to save mechanical 
labor at the garages. Any surplus thus made available 
could be utilized for the necessities of the fighting front.
In the case of this manufacturer, however, his time 
is being given wholly to the production of food and so 
‘”*re ** aom<‘ reason why he should not know anything 
about a car and depend entirely upon garage labor. Even 
in an instance of this kind, nevertheless, an exception 

. ma, Anyone who goes out on the road 
should know how to.look after the wheels, because lack 
of knowledge in this, particular often means a great 
loss ol time. Practically everyone uses wheels of 
artillery type and the vast majority employ what is 
known as demountable rims. The spokes of the wheels 
meet in the centre and are bolted between the flanges 
ol the steel hub. Upon the rear wheels are mounted 
brake drums for the control of the momentum of the 
car. I here is a steel band or felloe upon the outer 
wooden rim of the wheel and it is upon this felloe that 
tne demountable rim containing the tire is carried, 
lhe only attention the spokes and hubs require comes 
under the head of cleanliness. Get as much freedom as 
you possibly can from mud and oil. If the bands of 

e rake upon the drums of the rear wheels are squeaky 
or ave a tendency to become very hot, it is an extremely 
easy matter to mend, loosen or tighten them as the 
occasion requires. In th instruction 
with your car the nuts 
indicated.
f ^}yc Xa*ue of the demountable rim comes from the 

ct that in taking it off you can remove the tire without 
deflation. Of course it follows that

Me
to

rth
to

ore
new tire and rim without inflation. This rim is in 
most cases a split steel band, held in position by five 
or six bolts and tapered wedges placed at equal intervals 
about the circumference. Taking it for granted that 
vou carry an extra rim with tire and tube attached, 
let us suppose you meet with a puncture upon the road. 
|»et out your demountable rim wrench from the tool 
kit and loosen all the bolts except one on either side of 
the valve stem. Do not stop loosening the bolts until the 
wedges can be swung out between the felloe band and 
the demountable rim. We advised you to first loosen 
these bolts, because while the wheel is firm on the ground 
it is easier to operate upon it than when it is jacked up 
and movable in the air. Having loosened all the bolts, 
except the two mentioned, put a jack under the axle 
and raise the punctured tire off the ground. You 
now loosen the two remaining bolts, one on either side 
of the valve stem. Your next operation will be to 
screw the valve stem cap and the small nut on the base. 
This allows the valve stem to come through the hole 
of the wooden rim and the felloe band. Your next 
is to insert the point of your tire tool between the rim 
and the felloe band opposite the valve stem. Having 
carried out this movement, you are now able to pry the 
rim off. You will next find it necessary to take the 
spare rim or tire from its position on the rear or side 
of your car and put in its place the one that has just 
been removed. Following this step turn the wheel 
round until the valve stem hole is on top. Now you 
can very easily put the valve stem of the spare tire 
through the hole and slip the spare demountable rim 
upon the wheel. Sometimes it may be necessary to 
kick the rim into place but this action cannot do any 
damage.

Having put all the wedges back into position, partial
ly tightening the bolts, you can remove the jack and 
allow the wheel to rest on the ground. Then go over 
all the 1 xilts again, tightening them until they are abso
lutely and firmly in place. It is a good idea to use the 
emergency brake to keep your machine steady while 
changing tires, and should your puncture take place 
upon sandy or muddy ground you will find it very

advantageous to use a plank on which to place the jack 
with which you raise your axle.

Should you have an occasion to put a tire and tube 
upon a rim, you will not experience as much trouble 
as you may imagine, because there is a very handy 
steel tool which shortens the circumference of the rim. 
This allows the tire and tube to go on very easily. 
After they have been placed in position the rim is allowed 
to assume its normal circumference. Sometimes it may 
be necessary to exert a little force to have the points 
of the rim come together, but this should not occasion 
any serious inconvenience.

If you want, to take a rim out of the tire put the 
rim and tire flat on the floor. Remove the anchor 
plate and insert the sharp end of the tire tool under the 
bead of the tire at the point where the rim is split. 
You can now gradually pry the rim away from the tire.

You should at least know how to handle the wheels 
of a motor car or otherwise the most simple operation 
may keep you from enjoying the greatest possibilities 
of automobiling.
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•J>g. 1cd Storage and Wet Battery. Üod

me 1. What metals are used for plates in a storage 
batter)-?

2. Could a satisfactory storage battery be made 
at home?

3. What plates would be suited, using sulphate of 
copper as an acid in a wet battery?

4. What acid would have to be used for plates 
made of zinc and carbon?

5. Could a wet battery be used to start a twelve 
h.-p. gasoline engine?

Que.
Ans.—1. Both plates in a storage battery are 

of lead or composition of lead.
2. No.
3. Copper and zinc.
4. Salammoniac, or to give it the common name, 

ammonium chloride.
5. Yes.
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it, THE DAIRY. Thisversity of California, for experimental purposes, 

cow, Bess Fay ne Concordia, has been fed nothing — 
alfalfa hay for several years, and of this feed she is stated 
to have consumed an average of 60 pounds per day and 
produced 50 lbs. of milk daily for seven days.

start with, thereby emulating the example of successful 
milk producers who find it wise to build up, gradually.

There are great possibilities for profitable milk pro
duction from the thousands of grade dairy herds through
out the country. Careful grading up, however, is 
necessary to secure best results. A grade cow in the 
United States is recently reported to have produced 
660 pounds of milk containing 25.959 pounds of fat un
der official test in seven days. Hitch your wagon to a 
star.
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l 'vorJ<l 3 record for eleven-year-old cows is held
ÎL.™6 Binnema Flora, with 28,857 pounds milk, 
*•«><•07 pounds butter in

is

aone year.

National Dairy Conference at 
Chicago.

s
• ',e thirty-first black-and-white forty-pounder has

it ,n .n,„ y,e. ranks, according to the Secretary of the 
stem-f- riesian Association of America. The importance of dairy products as food generally, 

and the very critical situation which has developed in 
every industry as a result of the war, led up to a con
ference of all the allied associations and industries of 
dairying in the Unites States, which was held in Chicago, 
on April 12 and 13. Representatives of the National 
Dairy Council, the National Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, the National Dairy Union, the American Association 
of Creamery Buttermakers, the National Creamery 
Butterinakers’ Association, and the International 
Milk Dealers’ Association, were all present at this 
conference and the dairy industry was gone over very 
thoroughly with a view to bringing alxiut as nearly as 
possible a correct understanding of all matters pertain
ing to the industry and its relation to the all-important 
question of food economy.

The president of the Holstcin-Fricsian Association 
of America was chairman of the conference, and the 
producers, represented by Mr. Campbell, President 
of the National Milk Producers’ Federation, discussed 
the situation from the standpoint of the milk producer, 
it being stated at this time that milk producers should 
pay much more attention to questions of publicity than 
they have been in the habit of doing in the past. The 
possibilities of the dairy industry can never be fully 
realized until the consuming public are made acquainted 
with tfie food value of pure dairy products. It was sug
gested that the milk producer can well afford to pay 
a revenue of one cent, or thereabout, for each 100 pounds 
of milk he produces, in order to raise a sufficiently 
large sum of money to put before the public in a con-

r
The American Ayrshire Association have raised the 

Advanced Register)- requirements for production and 
the new requirements went into effect on March 1, 
1918. The following summary of 90 records completed 
just prior to the enforcement of the new regulations, 
in comparison with the new standards for each class, 
show the relation between what Ayrshire A. R. cows 
have been doing and what they must do to qualify.
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I '.s usually more satisfactory to keep the young 
-L CS ,n. °°rs during the summer months. Flies annov 
tnem senous|y and the hot weather in addition will pre- 

their most favorable development.
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in 11? rs,!lr'' Advanced Registry testing during 1917, 
. c. Suited States, was earned on in 105 different 

c S IP ~*> States in 1916. The increase in A. R. certi- 
lss,|cd during the year was 10 per cent.

in
th New RequirementsCompleted Records 

Class Ic-
| Milk! FatClassMilk Fatm

te ■9,000 360 0 
8,500 341.8 
8,000 323 5 

305 3 
7,000 287.0 

268 s 
6,000 250 5

Mature 
Sen. 4.

Mature [11,488 452.25
6 Sen. 4-yr. 10,788 439 58
6 J un. 4-yr. 10,188 447 75 Jun. 4

10 Sen. 3-yr. 9.020 .357.01 Sen. 3. 7,500
9 Jun. 3-yr. ! 9,352 383 .88 Jun. 3

13 Sen. 2-vr. 8,198 340 17 Sen. 2. 6.500
11 Jun. 2-vr. 7,951|322 30 Jun. 2

It-
ule good alfalfa hay is beyond doubt the best 

a - roughage for milk production, red clover, on 
anjU,ntcd ’ts very general use, is the most important, 

1 abundant supplies should be assured for next winter.
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r unary Paladin Vale has just made a new world’s 
cl P as a twelve-year-old both for milk and butter, 
min- t" lier Cfedit 35.22 pounds butter, 810.3 pounds 
. i m svvcn days; 131.31 pounds butter, 3100.2 pounds 

m thirty days.

id
9,959.401.61(K) Total.re

•e
iy Average per cent, of fat, 4.03%.
iy

An illuminating example of the wonderful capacity 
of dairv cows and their extraordinary ability to turn 

roughages into valuable human food, is the per
formance of a pure bred kept under test by the Uni-

1-
Jno. I). Rockefeller has made his first venture into 

airxing we hear. He is evidently going to make it 
Pa> Com the start, since he only bought 3 pure-breds to
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866' 938

i,. 3.—Canadian c?gs for export out of Canada shall 
be tightly packed in Canadian standard cases in new 
fillers and flats, with kiln-dried excelsior or corrugated 
cushions at top and bottom, or one-third fillers 
bottom with flats over top and under bottom fillers.

4-—Canadian standard cases shall be made to con
tain thirty dozen eggs. They shall be made of clean 
dry and odorless wood. The ends and centre partition 
shall be not less than five-eights of an inch thick, the 
sides, top and bottom not less than three-eights of an 
inch thick.

5. —Cases containing Canadian eggs in lots of twenty- 
five cases or more intended for export out of Canada 
and eggs intended for shipment from one province to 
another province in shipments of 100 cases or more 
shall not be shipped until they have been inspected 
and marked by an inspector.

6. —The mark of approval to be placed on each case 
hereinafter called the "Government Mark”, shall in
clude the Maple Leaf and the words “Canadian Eggs,” 
and the Inspector’s number, the device to be in such 
form as the Minister may approve.

7. Before the Government mark is placed

Vincing manner, the fact that there are no substitutes le^cept^when in transit or subjected to artificial
t<>r■ri^ryivX?MICt?' r m »• ,i PrMinerv Butter Grade (a) Specials.—Eggs of uniform size, weigh- 

The President of the Nft.onal Cream^ Butter to the dozen or oxer, or 47 lbs. net to the 30
îlïn all Of" ir^ndnstrv Even branch dozen case; clean and free from stain, strong and sound
twe«i all phases of the dairy mdustiy. Every in shell air cel] small, not over three-sixteenths of an

of”,o“s™^clearand
campaign in connection with the ice cream industry, J r,y,,. — * __p ^ s:ze ..-eiehing at
SSSïS* t.heht ,hatSVh20JKdl,^S.TtT. kasrn oL( to Se “»n K, to 'th, 30.d.»n
had the effect of increasing thesalesofRecreamuiui sound in shell; air ce|| fess than inch in
City of Chicago alone, b.V twenty^ve toth.rty per« firm and yolk slightly visible;

X ? JX'aXnrh milk ch^ Abutter maximum allowance at time of inspection not to exceed 
£ nM US,ag as "ÏÏSLïïithat the 2 per cent, variation from the grade stated, 

as the> should, and one de eg . twentv- Sub-grade (1) Pullet Extras.—Eggs which have
nation could easily make milk constitute at least twmty w* ex\/as but which fall short In weight shall
£* FLTnf ! never ^n knol whïe milk be known as pullet extras, providing they weigh at least

X ̂  [ leproS haS never been 20 ozs. to the dozen or 37j/lbs. net to the 30-dozen case.
It ^st tyif the conference by Dean Russell, Grade (c) No. Vs or Firsts.—Eggs weighing at 
it was stated at tne comerene uy istration least 23 ozs. to the dozen or 43 lbs. net to the 30-dozen

thatXi1 Tam arv 1017 ahon/* fiOO 000 nounds of nut case; reasonably clean; sound in shell; air cell less than 
that in January 1917, about.600,000^ pounds oi m jn depth ; white of egg to be firm; yolk may be

toXbOoTÔoO founds!" With regard to oleo- distinctly visible but mobile; air cell stationary; maxi
margarine, the increase in the same period, while not 
eo great, was still an increase from 41,500,000 pounds to 
about 70,000,000 pounds. Mr. Russell stated that Mr 
Hoover has asked Italy, France and England to estimate 
the amount of condensed milk, cheese and butter that 
will be needed during the coming months. When these 
estimates are available the United States Food Ad
ministration will be «in a position to recommend the 
amount of dairy prdÜucts for consumption in the 
United States.

The importance of keeping dairy herds up to a high 
degree of efficiency was stressed at the conference, it 
being stated that in European countries the situation 
is pitiful. This is particularly true in France, where it is 
stated that families cannot get any milk unless there 
is a child to be fed. The people of England are reduced 
to four ounces of fat per week and death by starvation 
in many of the European countries was said to be ap
palling. It was believed by the conference that as soon 
as the war is over European countries will be flocking to 
America, meaning both Canada and the United States, 
to secure foundation stock with which to replenish 
generally their depleted herds. This prospect, there
fore, points the way to the use of the. very best sires 
and the development of cow-testing associations, calf 
clubs, and every other business agency that will assist 
in putting the dairy industry upon the best possible basis.
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any case, the Inspector 
shall draw samples of at 
least five per cent, of the 
cases to be marked and 
shall examine at least 
one-half of the eggs in 
each case. The Inspector 
shall satisfy himself that 
the samples taken are re
presentative and shall 
take any further samples 
and make any further ex
amination that he deems
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j necessary.

8. —No cases contain
ing eggs shall be marked 
with the Government 
mark unless the ware
house or rooms in which 
the eggs are held are in a 
clean and sanitary condi
tion, and further, no cases 
shall be marked unless 
suitable accommodation 
is provided for inspectors 
to make the necessary 
examination, such accom
modation to include a 
dark room, facilities for 
candling, and such fit
tings as may be required 
to insure a proper exam
ination.

9. —No person other 
than a duly appointed

Inspector shall apply any Government mark to any 
cases containing eggs.

10. —After the contents of any case bearing the 
Government mark have been removed, such mark 
shall be obliterated. This shall be done by the person 
or persons removing the eggs from the case.

11. —Collectors of Customs throughout Canada 
shall not allow any Canadian eggs to be shipped for 
export out of Canada that are not marked in accord
ance with these regulations.
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POULTRY.'I

Manor P. H. Flower.
Hive-year-old cow with a record of 603.4 pounds milk and 30.59 pounds butter in 7 days. 

Owned by Gordon S. Gooderham, Manor Farm. Clarkson.
See that the flock gets an abundance of free range» 

shade and'green feed.

The time to wean chicks, whether from hen or 
. brooder, depends upon both breed and season.

Crows, skunks, weasels, etc., are waiting for the 
young chicks on the range. Traps and a trusty shot
gun are most reliable.

Don’t forget to watch the health of the young 
chickens. Contagious white diarrhoea is undoubtedly 
the greatest scourge of the poultryman. Sour milk for 
a few days after hatching assists in destroying the 
bacteria.

mum allowance at time of inspection not to exceed 2 
per cent, variation from the grade stated.

Grade (d) No. 2’s or Seconds.—Eggs sound in 
shell; may contain weak watery eggs and eggs with 
heavy yolks, and all other eggs sound in shell and fit 
for food.

Class (2).—Storage eggs which have been "held” 
under artificial refrigeration at a temperature of 40 
degrees or less.

Class (2a).—Preserved eggs which have been 
subjected to any process, liquid or otherwise, intended 
to preserve their quality.

Grade (a).—Extra eggs of good size, weighing at 
least 24 ozs. to the dozen, or 45 lbs. net to the 30-dozen 
case; clean ; sound in shell; air cell not less than % inch 

For some time now there has been some agitation jn depth; white of egg to be firm and yolk slightly 
relative to the grading and weight of eggs. Recently, visible; maximum allowance at time of inspection not 
the former has been given considerable attention by the to exceed 2 per cent, variation from the grade stated. 
Department of Agriculture, at Ottawa, while the Grade (b) Extra Firsts.—Eggs weighing at least 
Department of Trade and Commerce had under con- 23y, ozs. to the dozen, or 44 lbs. net to the 30-dozen 
sidération regulations relative to the weight of eggs. case; clean ; sound in shell; air cell less than % inch in 
The question is of importance at this time because it is depth; white of egg to be firm; yolk may be moderately 
closely bound up with the possibilities of our export visible but mobile; air cell stationary ; maximum al- 
trade after the war. The two pieces of legislation lowance at time of inspection not to exceed 2 per cent, 
referred to above were not exactly in agreement, and as variation from the grade stated.
a result, the recent enactment, the provisions of which Grade (c) No. I’s or Firsts.—Eggs weighing at
are herewith given and have already gone into effect, least 23 ozs. to the dozen, or 43 lbs. net to the 30-dozen
was made upon the recommendation of the Minister of case; reasonably clean ; sound in shell; air cell less than 
Agriculture. inch in depth; white of egg to be firm; yolk may be

The regulations are made effective by virtue of distinctly visible but mobile; air cell stationary; maxi
subsection (c) of Section 9 of “The Live Stock and Live mum allowance at time of inspection not to exceed 2 
Stock Products Act, 1917”. As approved by the per cent, variation from the gracie stated.
Governor-General in Council, the regulations were to Grade (d) No. 2’s or Seconds.—Eggs sound in 
become effective May 1, so far as they affect interpro- shell, may contain weak watery eggs and eggs with
vincial trade, but owing to the unpreparedness of the heavy yolks, and all other eggs sound in shell and fit
trade in some sections of the Western Provinces, and in for food.
order to avoid congestion and subsequent loss, the Class (3) Cracked and Dirty.—Eggs, shells which 
enforcement was postponed until May 28. have been checked or broken, smeared, soiled, or damaged

It will readily be seen that the aim of these régula- in shell, but fit for food,
tions is to secure a greater degree of quality in the eggs 2. Every case containing Canadian eggs intended
exported, and to force dealers to buy on a basis of pay- for export out of Canada shall be marked on both ends
ing for quality only, while, at the same time, inter- in a legible hand and indelible manner, with the class 
provincial trade in carlots of eggs is stabilized by the and grade of eggs contained therein, and the words 
protection afforded the shipper in this trade. We "( anadian Eggs”, and every case containing eggs that 
understand that the bulk of this legislation was are to be shipped from one province to any other pro-
discussc-d at the last annual meeting of the Canadian vince in shipments of 100 cases or more, shall be marked
Produce Dealers’ Association. It will be noticed that on both ends with the class and grade of the eggs

t.lined therein, and with the name of the country 
of origin when other than domestic product. 
Minister may from time to time prescribe the form and 
t he size of the letters that are to be used in such markings. 
Such marks may be accompanied l>y other trade de
signations or brands, providing such designations or 
brands are not, in the opinion of the Minister, incon
sistent with or marked more conspiciously than the 
marks prescribed in these regulations.

HORTICULTURE.
New Export Egg Regulations.

Controlling the Codling Moth.
Every fruit grower is entirely familiar with the 

codling moth and the enormous amount of damage 
which this pest creates yearly. Every farmer too, is 
familiar with the fact that wormy apples occur yearly 
and that very often whole crops may be seriously lowered 
in grade because of worminess. Not all cases of worminess 
may be placed against the credit of the codling moth 
and its larvae the codling worm, but it is safe to say 
that the codling moth larvae is by far the commonest 
of all insects producing worminess. This inse*-t P6?1 
is therefore, especially in districts where San José scale 
is not abundant, the most troublesome and injurious 
of all insects attacking the apple and pear.

It is for this reason principally, that the third spray 
for apples and pears is very important. In fact, so 
closely is this spray allied with the control of the^codling 
moth, that it is commonly spoken of as the 1 codling 
moth” spray. It is also true that this spray is very 
effective in the control of other biting insects and appl 
scab, although the second or "pink" spray is common y 
called the scab spray since this important fungous dtsea 
can probably be most effectively prevented just as t 
blossom buds are shading pink. This second sPra^. 
sometimes omitted, although rarely by the man w 
pays careful attention to his orchard and endeavors 
produce the cleanest possible fruit, but even at:. s.u 
a serious time as the present when labor conditio 
arc most acute, those who depend on the apple ore 
for a cash crop strain every effort to apply the t 
spray.
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tradc within the provinces is not affected. The following 
are the regulations:

Canadian eggs for export out of Canada and 
eggs for domestic consumption intended for shipment 
from one province to another, but not including eggs 
intended for incubation, shall be classified and graded as 
follows:

When and How to Spray.
This spray is applied just after the blossoms a\e 

fallen, or, perhaps, when about 90 pier cent, have a >

ft- The
1.

■
pie

. since it is at this time that the calyx oi uic > 7 Havs 
(the end opposite the stem) remains open lor lew . 
and affords on opportunity for the spray materia 
and especially the poison, to enter the calyx 
and lodge there in readiness for the hungry wor

Class (1) Fresh eggs which have not been held 
under refrigeration at a temperature of 40 degrees or

ill
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all larvae, which are killed as they eat their way inside the

apple.
The importance of applying this spray at the proper 

time cannot be overestimated since the known fact that 
this is the best time to control codling moth, is based 
upon study of the life-history of the insect. This life- 
history has shown that the moths emerge from their 
cocoons soon after the blossoms fall and a few days later 
begin to lay eggs on the young leaves and sometimes 
the twigs and young fruit. In a week or so the eggs 
hatch and the young larvæ hurry away to the fruit 
so as to get something to eat.

Here we come to the point of greatest importance 
in the control of this insect. It has been determined 
by careful watching and investigation that about 75 
per cent, of them or three out of every four, enter the 
young apples through the calyx end. Naturally, then, 
the best way to make sure of killing the greatest possible 
number is to waylay them with poison on their way into 
the apple and, since 75 per cent, of them all travel 
inside at one place, that place is where the poison ought 
to be put without fail. Hence it is, that it is very 
important to make absolutely sure that the calyx 
cavity of the young fruit is filled with poison before 
this cavity closes up, as it does in from five to ten days 
after the bloom has fallen.

To do this and to make sure that sufficient of the 
poison enters the calyx of the apple, considerable force 
or pressure is necessary in spraying; and it is here that 
many owners of orchards fall down oftenest. Many 
men seem to think that all that is necessary is to put 
the spray on the tree until the tree is dripping. Trees 
may be dripping with spray and not be well sprayed. 
Getting the spray well into the calyces may mean the 
difference between controlling 90 or 95 per cent, of the 
codling larvae, if the orchard is not too bad, and only 
controlling 40 or 50 per cent. It is largely on account 
of the necessity for plenty of pressure therefore, that 
power sprayers do better -work as a rule than barrel 
sprayers or sprayers where pressure is generated from 
hand pumps. This is quite aside from the fact that 
power machines with a pressure of from 175 to 300 
pounds pressure can cover a much larger area of orchard 
in a given time. It is very difficult for one or even two 
men to maintain a steady pressure from a hand pump, 
day in and day out. It needs men who know how to 
spray and an outfit that is in good condition. Satis
factory work can be done with a small outfit but it is 
more difficult than with a larger one; even with the 
latter it is necessary to get as close to the individual 
blossom clusters as possible in order to make sure that 
the spray really enters the calyx cavity.

viously, repeated again lor emphasis:
- nTr,C,|WmU.r 18 passcd *n the full grown larval stage, 
in a little nest or cocoon under the shelter of the loose 
bark, or in crevices or holes on the trunks or main 
branches of the trees, or in any other dry, good hiding 
place near the apples from which the larvae emerged. 
In spring the larvae change to pupae in their cocoons and 
the earnest moths begin to emerge soon after the blossoms 
tall. Emergence continues for a month or more, so that 
the earliest larvae of this first brood may be more than 
a month older than the latest. A few days after their 
appearance the moths lay their eggs, placing most of 
them on the leaves and the rest on the fruit and twigs. 
The eggs hatch in a little over a week and the voung 
larvae almost at once seek the fruit.

Oh finding it, 'about 75 per cent, of them work their 
way into the interior through the calyx end, this being
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The 1918 Graduating Class at O.A.C.m-
m,

The seniors of the Ontario Agricultural College to 
the number of thirty-five have completed their course 
and have qualified for the degree of Bachelor of Scientific 
Agriculture. This is a somewhat smaller

on
he on
an

class than what usually goes out from the Ontario 
Agricultural College. The call for men at the front has 
reduced the attendance at the Guelph College, as it has 
that of every- college in the country. Nine of this year’s 
graduating class contemplate returning to the farm 
where they will have an opportunity of putting into 
practice the scientific knowledge which they have gained 
in the four years spent at Guelph. Several of the boys 
have enlisted, a few have not yet decided as to what 
work they will undertake, but a" large percentage of the 
class have accepted important positions as lecturers 
and instructors at the colleges, or as supervisors of 
drainage work. Following arc the names of those graduat
ing, together with their home addresses and present 
positions: W. F. Geddes, of Kinbum, Ont., who took 
the Chemistry and Physics option, has secured a position 
as chemist with The British Chemical Co., of Trenton 
Ont.; L. A. Flock, of Burlington, will have charge of 
investigation work in economic entomology with thé 
Fruit Branch, of the Ontario Department of Agriculture; 
A. V. Mitchener, Port Rowan, is going to the Agricultural 
College, in Winnipeg, as lecturer in horticulture and 
entomology; W. Robinson, 984 Ossington Ave., Toronto, 
and H. L. Davis, of Forbes Ave., Guelph, had not at 
time of writing decided on what work they would follow; 
N. James, of Dublin, will be lecturer in dairying at the 
Manitoba Agricultural College; E. H. Parfitt, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has accepted the position of demonstrator in 
dairying at the O. A. C. There were two who took in 
the bacteriology option: Lieut. S. M. Lord, Toronto, who 
is on leave of absence, and J. B. McCurry, of Hurdman’s 
Bridge, who has joined the Botanical Department of the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. In the horticultural 
option, the graduates are : Lieut. W.M. Jones, of London, 
who is on leave of absence; C. F. Patterson, of Watford, 
who purposes returning to the farm; A. H. Tomlinson, 
of Guelph, who has accepted the position of lecturer on 
landscape gardening at the O. A. C.; A. J. Mann, Col- 
quitz, B. C., has enlisted, and H. H. Selwyn, of Ottawa, 
purposes managing his own apiary. A large percentage 
of the students took the Agricultural option, there 
being twenty-one out of thirty-five. T. Cooper, of 
Wallenstein; F. L. Ferguson, of Parkill, and L. Q. Heim- 
pel, of Guelph, have been engaged as district supervisors 
of drainage for different sections of the Province. G. E. 
DeLong, of Rossmore; R. C. Elder, of Canfield; H. W. 
Graham, of Brittania Bay; G. W. Michael, of Sherkston; 
A. D. Munro, of North Lancaster; O. D. McCulloch, 
of Port Perry; R. G. Newton, of Tavistock; P. M. 
Overholt, of Marsh ville, and A. A. Scales, of P. E. I. 
purpose returning to their farms. R. W. Maxwell, of 
Watford ; J. M. Timms, Chatham; and C. R. Wilson, 
Merrickville, have enlisted. J. C. McBeath, Woodstock 
and E. S. Snyder, of Kitchener, purpose working on the 
Poultry Department at the O. A. C. L. E. O’Neill, 
of Bradford, goes with the Live Stock Branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture; J. M. Waterman, 
of Fraserville, becomes Associate Editor of the "Canadian 
CountrymanG. J. Arnold, of England, and E. W., 
West man, of Sarnia, had not secured positions at time- 
of writing.
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Angle Nozzles Advisable
What are called "angle" nozzles, and a tower on 

the sprayer, will aid very materially in spraying properly. 
Theanglenozzlesare always a convenience and make for 
more efficient work, while the tower is especially neces
sary where the trees to be sprayed are large. Where 
angle nozzles are not used the spray shoots out straight 
from the end of the rod and a lot of twisting and mani
pulating of the rod is necessary before the spray can 
be properly distributed. Even so it is practically im
possible without a very high tower, to spray downward ; 
and spraying downward is a necessity at this time 
since many of the young fruits are standing upright 
on their stems at the time the spray is put on. The 
tower gives the sprayer greater reach and when used 
in company with nozzles that force the spray out at an 
angle of about 45 degrees from the rod, makes it possible 
to reach every twig and fruit and, also, practically 
every side of them.

A word about the material used for this spray and 
its strength. Strength in lime sulphur sprays is de
termined by its specific gravity (weight of liquid as 
compared with the weight of an equal volume of water). 
The specific gravity of liquids is determined by what is 
called an hydrometer, an instrument much like a 
thermometer in appearance and which is graduated 
so that when it is floating vertically in a liquid the 
reading at the surface level of the liquid gives the specific 
gravity of the liquid.

As the leaves come out on the trees the strength 
of the lime and sulphur solution must be weakened be
cause of a danger of burning, so that instead of apply
ing the same spray that would be put on for scale or 
the dormant spray, it must be diluted until it is only 
about one-quarter as strong. Hence the specific gravity 
of lime sulphur for the third spray should only be 
1.008 instead of 1.035. As a usual thing 35 gallons of 
water added to one gallon of commercial lime sulphur 
will give the proper degree of strength but where the 
sulphur is homemade, its strength varies and a hydro
meter is necessary.

The lime sulphur, however, is not depended on 
to kill the larvae, it is really a fungicide and put on to 
control apple and pear scab. Arsenate of lead is used 
as a poison for the codling moth larvae and it requires 
about two pounds of the arsenate of lead in paste form, 
or one pound in the powder form (the former being 
in most common use) to every 40 gallons of the 1.008 
lime sulphur to get sufficient poison into the mixture. 
No more is necessary and, since arsenate of lead is rather 
expensive, no more is desirable in order to do the most 
effective work if the spraying is carefully done.

Fruit growers would be troubled much less with 
codling moth if woodpeckers were more abundant, 
and chickadees also. A few meat bones hung out in 
the orchard during the winter will encourage them and 
any trouble will be more than repaid. Diseases attack 
the codling moth and very wet springs or summers will 
help in controlling them, while a complete crop failure 
will practically wipe out this pest from an orchard.

Life History.
In order to more completely explain the necessity
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Changes in the Ontario Cabinet.
Two important changes in the Ontario Cabinet 

have been announced by the Prime Minister, Sir Wm. 
Hearst. Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne is to be succeeded by 
Ven. Archdeacon H. J. Cody, D.D., Rector of St. Paul's 
Anglican Church, as Minister of Education, while 
George Henry, M.P.P. for East York, is given charge 
of the Department of Agriculture. The latter port
folio has been held by Sir Wm. Hearst since the death 
of the former Minister, the late Hon. James Duff. Dr. 
Pyne has been appointed to succeed the late John Shaw 
as Clerk of the County Court of York.

Dr. H. J. Cody
man and a forceful speaker. He was born at Embro, 
Ont., in 1868, and received his High School training at 
the Galt Collegiate Institute. After graduating from 
Toronto University he taught theology for a time, and 
then as a member of the Royal Commission on the re
organization of the University of Toronto he gained a 
knowledge of the higher educational problems in the 
State Universities of the Middle West, as well as in 
the East. He has always followed closely the Ontario 
Educational Association's work. Since 1894, Dr. Cody 
has been connected with St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, 
first as curate, then as acting rector, and finally as 
rector. From time to time he has held responsible 
positions in the Church.

Outside of his duties in the Legislature, George 
Henry has been known as a dairy farmer in the Don 
Valley, York Township, and for his efforts on highway 
commissions for the acquisition of better roads. Mr. 
Henry was educated at the University of Toronto, 
graduating with the degrees of B.A. and LL.D. Subse
quent to this he spent one year at the Ontario Agri
cultural College and returned to his 300-acre farm in the 
Don Valley. For fifteen years he was a member of 
the municipal councils of York County, and was finally 
Warden in 1909. He is a member of the York High
way Commission, and an officer of the Ontario Good 
Roads’ Association. Mr. Henry has announced that 
he believes the future of Ontario farming will be closely 
allied with the live-stock industry.
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•y The newly appointed Minister of Agriculture in the 
Ontario cabinet.le

ly
the easiest place of entrance at this stage of the fruit. 
Here they feed for a few days and then proceed to the 
core and feed on the seeds and pulp. In about 25 days 
the larvae are full grown and make their way out of the 
fruit either by the same place as they entered or 
at some other point. The apples usually, but not al
ways, fall before the larvae leave them. After emergence 
the làrvæ seek the sort of places mentioned above and 
make their cocoons.

In the warmer parts of Ontario many of these 
earliest first brood larvæ soon pupate and transform 
into moths which lay eggs for a second brood. The 
larvæ of this brood do not all appear at the same time 
but continue to hatch out for several weeks. As a 
large percentage of the new brood enter the fruit by the 
side instead of by the calyx they often cause great loss. 
When these larvæ are full grown, they, along with the 
larvæ of the first brood that did not pupate, remain 
over winter in the larval stage in their cocoons.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
940 Founded 18061

t
i 1

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Week Endlno May 22nd. 
May 17th toMay 22nd 1nduslve.

Mai
\ il ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts EI
k: Week 

Ending 
May 22 

1,651 
2,556 
2,062

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1917 May 16 May 22 
1,670 2,064 $16.00
2,222...........2,557 13.50
1,950 2,123 13.50

174 ....... 16 00

Week 
Ending 

May 22 
$16 00 

13.50 
13 50 
15 00 
15 15

Week 
Ending 
May 16 
$16 00 

15 75 
15.75 
15 50 
15 35 
13 50

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 22 

5,465

Same
Week

Week 
Endin 

1917 May 1 
5,627 6,520

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 16 
$16 00 

14 00

ii
1917 1917 andToronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg........................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton

$12 25 
12 75 
12 75 
10 50 
10 00 
9 80

$14 00 
12.00
12 00 14 00
13 00

657 626 893 to mi
594 699 6481

101 921,906 1,670 2,845
1,132   898 2,905I com4

Visio
16 50,

266 93285 62

gene 
ing a 
start

HOGS SHEEP
k :

IWil
Receipts 

Same 
Week 
1917 
9,059 

... 1,608 1,421

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Endin
Week 

Ending 
May 22 

5,530

Week 
Ending 
May 16

$17 50____$?1 00
17.75 
17 75

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 16 May 22 
10,327 $2100

1,139

Week 
Ending 
May 22 1917

Week 
Ending 
May 16

Week 
Ending 
May 22 
$22 00

Same
Weekr
19176 T>Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg .....................................
Calgary
Edmonton

374131 230 $17.00 
15.50 
15 50

$22 00
6225 22.00 

22.00 
20 00 
19 60 
19 75

32kid
■ I* 35 L capiti880 919 817 10125 80

4,814 7,119
2,468 3,964

900 16 25
19 60

55 17 00IHH

6|| h1
part616 25 

15.75
29 13.50

194 967 83 51 now

DeMarket Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge.
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

us h« 
inter*

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Cattle receipts for the week totalled 

fifty-seven hundred, being fever by eight 
hundred than those of the previous week. 
The quality of the run on the whole was 
good, many choice cattle being on sale, 
including a fair number of steers of 
twelve hundred pounds weight and over. 
There was, however, an unusually large 
number of light butcher yearlings re
ceived, and many of the animals might 
well have been retained on the farms for 
further development. Little change in 
quotations occurred during the week, 
although new high levels were reached in 
one or two instances. The market on 
Monday was about steady with the close 
of the previous week, and most of the 
four thousand cattle on sale were weighed 
up before the close of the market. On 
Tuesday and Wednesday, trading was 
inclined to be quiet and had there been 
liberal offerings, prices would probably 
have weakened. With only seven hundred 
head on sale on the latter day, however, 
the market held about steady. There is a 
feeling among some of the dealers that 
the high figure of the season for butcher 
cattle has been about reached, 
ever, stall-fed cattle will undoubtedly 
continue to command high values for the 
balance of the season, five choice steers 
averaging twelve hundred and seventy 
pounds were weighed up on Monday at 
$16.35 per hundred, an extra good load 
of steers averaging fifteen hundred pounds 
per animal, sold at $16.00, at least two 
loads at $15.85, and one load of thirteen 
hundred and eighty pounds at $15.75. 
Of steers between the weights of ten 
hundred and twelve hundred pounds, 
several loads averaging about eleven 
hundred pounds sold at $15.50, and 
quite a number of sales were made from 
$14.50 to $15.25. For handy butcher 
steers and heifers under ten hundred 
pounds, a new record was made when a 
choice yearling heifer of eight hundred 
pounds, from the barn of James Leask, ol 
Sea grave, Ontario, topped the market at 
$18.50; nine head ol nine hundred 
pounds, sold at $15.50, a number around 
one thousand pounds, sold at $15, 
loads at $14.50 to $14.75, while the bulk 
of the choice cattle in these weights sold 
from $13.50 to $11.50, and those of 
mon quality from $10.50 to $11.75 
hundred.

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
Classification
Steers

No. No. Price
{ heavy finished six m407 $15 50 $14 75-$15 75 $16.355

Paid-up
Reaem
Resoon

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good 739 15 04
13 53

14 50- 15 50 
13.00- 14 00

16.00 
14 25

33 $13 40 $13 00 $13 50 $13 50
II 57

good: 1,530 14 72
12 96

5014.00- 15.25 
12 00- 13 50

86 13 15 
11 60

13.00- 13 50 
11.50- 11.85

13 50 
12 50 THE313 50 136common

I
I ; ;
I ;

NOVgood 495 16 00 
14 50 
12.00

14 93 
13.21

16 11 27 10.

16 13.00
11.25
9.25

13 50 
12 00 
10 00

14 15
12 13

12.50- 13.50 
11.00- 12.00 
8.50- 10.00

Heifers fair 171
We invite 
facilities fc 

hundrec 
Genei

12common

Cows good 376 11 30 11 12.

9 10.
13.00 
10 50

12.00 
10 75

14 11 50 11.00- 12.00 
8.50- 10 25443 9 72 105 9.35common

Bulls good
common

11.50 
10 50

143 11.43 11.00- 12.00 
9.00- 10 50

13.00 
11 00

. 11.00- 11 50 

. 8.75- 10.00
15 11.25

69 9.80 151 9.10 !Canners & Cutters 7.00139 7.25 7.00- 7 ,50 7.50 6.00- 7.0023 6.75

Oxen 12 0011.00- 12 0020 11.75I

Calves veal
grass

13.501,649 13.07 11.00- 13.5012 00- 14 25 
7 00- 9.00

16.00 2,556 12.25 shipments to Ui 
the week.

The total ret 
May 16, inclut 
24,986 calves, 
sheep; compare» 
calves, 35,831 1 
ceived during tl 
1917.
East End —Of 
week ending M 
houses and loci 
calves, 648 but» 
80 lambs. The 
United States p

The total rec 
May 16, inclus 
22,115 calves, 
sheep; compared 
calves, 19,076 h 
ceived during th 
1917.

2 8 00. 9.00
How-\ Stockers

450-800
good 187 11.68 

10 61
10.50- 12.00 
9.75- 10.75

12.00
11.25fair 110

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

218 12 75 
12 25

12 50- 13 00 
11.75- 12 50

13.25
12.5052

21.25selects
heavies....

lights
sows
stags

5,226 20.84
20.82

1,519....... 21 15........  21 00- 21.2520 50- 21.00 
20.50- 21.00

78 19.76........ 18.50- 21.00
. 18 76

21.

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

22 21
21. 37'

19 25 
17.50

200 19 00- 19 25 
16.50- 17 50

18.00- 20.00 20.“5 46 19 15 
17.354 18. 6

Lambs good
common

58 21.00
17.00

20.00- 22.00
16.00- 18.00

22.00
18.00

2
8

heavy .... 
light

common . ..

28 13.04
15.00

12.00- 14.00 
14.00- 16.00

14 00 
16 00

21 . 8.00 7.00- 9.35 10 00
15.00Sheep 16 14 00-14.0060

Û nine hundred and twenty-five pounds 
each, sold at $13.50. Butcher cows sold 
up to $12, and bulls up to $11 50. Of the 
latter, those of common quality suffered 
the heaviest decline, the average price 
being around $9 per hundred, compared 
with $9.50 and $10 paid during the pre
vious week.

Few slmep and lambs were 
Those offered sold at higher figures than 
prevailed during the previous week. 
Good sheep sold from $13.50 to $lo, 
most of the sales being made at $14.

Hog receipts, which have been fairly 
liberal in volume during the Past,|*T 
weeks, were increased by five hundred. 
Prices declined 75 cents to $1 per hundred 
for selects, practically all sales being made 
at from $21.25 to $21.50 per hundred, on 
cars, during the week. As a conscquen 
of the lower prices, receipts fell off sharp y 
towards the close of the week. Owing 
the sudden and extreme heat ol the pas 
few days an exceptionally large num 
of animals arrived at the \ ards, eit e 
dead or in a crippled condition.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
for the week ending March 16, Canadian 
packing houses and local butchers bougnt 
2,357 calves, 20 canners and cutters ^ 
bulls, 635 butcher cattle, 11 milkers, ■ 
hogs and 32 lambs. Local butchers 
purchased 9 milkers. 1 here were

the previous week, and trading a trifle 
brisker, although little change in prices 
occurred.

Only a sma'l number of lambs and 
sheep were on sale, and prices were un
changed from the close of the previous 
week.

Following the intimation by the buy 
that hog prices were to be cut, receipts 
■luring the week were only about 
thousand head, being several thousand 
fewer than those of the previous week. 
< In Monday, selects sold at $21 per 
hundred, fed and watered declined fifty 
cents per hundred the following day, and 
closed on Wednesday at $20.50.

Of the disposition for the week ending 
May It), Canadian packing houses bought 
1,1b S calves, 70 bulls, 130 heavy steers, 
25 feeders, 1,010 butcher cattle, 130 
stoekers, 11,680 hogs and 5 sheep and 
111 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
93 f calves, 350 butcher cattle, 10 sheep 
and HI lambs. ( anadian shipments 
sisted of 39 calves, I 17 milch cow s, 1 bull, 
22 butcher rattle, 102 stoekers, 320 feed
ers, and 1.30 hogs.
I nited States points wire made up of 40 
luiti her cat tie.

'I In' total receipts I rent lunuarv 1
May Hi, were 97,7-15 cattle, 25,130 

■ .lives, 153,071 hogs and 11,011 sheep; 
compared to 80,071 cattle, 21,400 calves,

200,040 hogs and 12,048 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1917.

Montreal.
:

B
Cattle.—A rec 

grades of cattle 
week. Shipping 
from a quarter t 
thing in the hat 
was fully a quar 
Canadians made 
the history of th 
while native sh 
highest price 
$17.75. 
on anything in 
were taken 
forty-five 
On the medium 
of cattle, trade 
and feeders soli 
were higher, wh 
milk cows and 
other kinds stron 
for the week, 
totaled 3,300 hea 
the previous we» 
head for the
ago. (^notations 

Shipping Stec 
Prime, $17 to $L 
to $16.75; plain 
$15.50;
$14.

Receipts of butcher cattle were fewer 
by three hundred head than those on 
hand during the previous week, and were 
almost entirely made up of common 
bulls, dry dairy cows and light, un
finished steers. No outside demand exists 
at this time for stock of inferior quality, 
and as the amount on hand 
cess of local requirements, trading 
slOw and the prices offered, especially 
bulls, were, in many instances, from $1 
to $1.25 per hundred below those of the 
previous week. Drovers were not inclined 
to accept the lower figures, having bought 
in the country on the basis of the

several

urscom- on sale.per
Cows and bulls were in good 
Really choice cows sold from 

$12 to $13.50, two head realizing tin 
latter price, most of the good ones from 
$11.50 to $12 5(1; medium quality 
from $10 to $10., a, and common and 
grade cows from $8.75 to $9.75. 
choice bull realized $1 I per hundred

six
demand. was in ex- 

was
evtonrows Déniai

'i ( hie rea 
cars c, an

other sold at $13, while quite a number of 
choice animals, weighing from twelve to 
sixteen hundred pounds, sold from $12 to 
$12.50 per hundred. Medium 1 nils 
weighed up from $10.50 to $11.50 
common bulls front $S ‘ill to 80.50 
Stoekers and leeders were a boat steady 
in price and demand, with the el 
previous week Heavy feedeis -old from 
$12.75 to $13 [hi hundred, and 
eight hundred to nine hundred pound 
It om $12 to <12.75.

previous
two weeks' market quotations, and a 
considerable number of cattle 
sold at the close on

were un- 
Wednesday. The 

actual sales of stock do not show a de
crease of more than 25 cents per hundred 
on cattle equal in quality to that of the 
previous week. I he top price of the week 
was $13.50 |ier hundred, at which figure 
about thirty head of steers were weighed 
»p: fhese steers were of little better than 
medium quality, 
steers averaging eight hundred and cighty- 
hvc pounds sold at $11.75, twentv-lhree 
ol similar weights sold at $11.85, and three 
of the best steers offered, weighing only

w el e
ant

i'(in-
<>M (»t t he

I
I Shipments to the cot

I ( hoiee stoekers 
sold hum $11.50 to $12, and medium 
from $10.50 to $ I 1.25. 
lets sold from $7 to $7.50 per hundred. 
Call receipts were lighter than those ol

In addition, thirteen
in to

< imiers and i ut
1 coarse i- ÆB
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The Road to Independence
May 30, 1918S66 941 I '

:s INCORPORATED 1885 p

You
May Dream 

Dreams

Lht Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the * ‘slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

The Molsons Bankden

invites farmers to discuss their 
financial requirements at any of 

their many branches.

i

iek
ling

and see Visions, but 
to make your Dreams 
come true—and your 
Visions materialize— 
generally means hav
ing a little capital to 
start with.

The way to get 
capital is to save a 
part of what you 
now earn.

Decide, now. to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six months.
Paid-up Capital | 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 
Resources • 130,000,000

-16 <V
00 If reasonable accommodation 

will enable them to increase 
production, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

00
00

150

THC MERCHANTS BANK Savings Department 
at every Branch

Interest at Highest 
Current Rate

i
>

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
*1*5 *5* 1ST Brunches In Ontario, 32 Branches in Quebec, IS Branches In Manitoba, 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberts, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

■ek Established 1864.
lini .
• 1
00

sale- new-laid No. 1, 40c. to 41c. per 
dozen ; selects, 43c. to 44c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Old, 24c. to 25c. per !b. ; new, 
24c. to 25c. per Ih.

Poultry.—Receipts kept exceptionally 
light, and prices firm during the past 
week. Chickens, milk-fed, 30c. per lb.; 
chickens, ordinary fed, 27c. per lb.; fowl, 
3# lbs. and under, 25c. per lb.; fowl 3# 
lbs. to 5 lbs., 30c. per lb.; fowl, 5 lbs. and 
over, 30c. per lb.; ducklings, 30c. per lb.; 
turkeys, young, 30c. per lb.; turkeys, old, 
25c. per lb.

Potatoes. — Old potatoes showed a 
weakening tendency; Ontarios selling at 
$1.65 to $1.70 per bag: and New Bruns
wick Delawares, at $1.S0 per bag.

00
Shipping Steers. — Canadians, best, 

$16.50 to $17; fair to good, $15.50 to $16; 
common and plain, $12 to $12.75.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$16.50 to $16.85; fair to good, $16 to 
$16.25; best handy, $15.50 to $16.50; 
fair to good, $14.50 to $15.00; fair to 
good, $14 to $14.75; light and common, 
$12 to $13; yearlings, choice to prime, 
$16.25 to $16.75; fair to good, $13.50 to 
$14.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$14 to $14.50; good butchering heifers, 
$13.75 to $14.25; fair butchering heifers, 
$11.50 to $12; common, $8 to $9; very 
fancy fat cows, $12.50 to $13.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; good 
butchering cows, $9.50 to $10.50; 
medium to fair, $8.50 to $9; cutters, $7.25 
to $8; canners, $6.55 to $7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy-, $11.50 to $12.50; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11.50; 
sausage, $9.50 to $10.50; light bulls, $7.50 
to $8.50; oxen, $10 to $12.

Stockers and Feedehs.—Best feeders, 
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $9 to $9.75; 
best Stockers, $9.50 to $10; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $140; in carloads, $80 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $75 

shipments to United States points during I to $85; in carloads, $65 to $80; common, 
the week. I $45 to $50.

The total receipts from January 1 to I Hogs.—Prices were on the jump the
May 16, inclusive, were 12,698 cattle, I fore part of last week. Monday the sup- 
24,986 calves, 24,480 hogs and 5,250 I ply was only 45 cars, and values were up 
sheep; compared to 13,891 cattle, 26,298 I a dime to twenty-five cents, compared 
calves, 35,831 hogs and 5,000 sheep, re- I with the previous week’s close. Heavy 
ceived during the corresponding period of I hogs sold mostly at $18.10, mixed grades 
1917. brought from $18.25 to $18.40, bulk
East End—Of the disposition for the $18.35, Yorkers ranged from $18.35 to 
week ending May 16, Canadian packing I $18.50, and pigs were on top, these sell- 
houses and local butchers bought 2,123 I ing up to $18.75. Tuesday values 
calves, 648 butcher cattle, 817 hogs and I showed a further gain of 25 to 50 cents, 
80 lambs. There were no shipments to I and Wednesday, which was the high day 
United States points during the week. I of the week, top tvas $19.10, general 

The total receipts from January 1 to I range was from $18.75 to $19, and nothing 
May 16, inclusive, were 11,081 cattle, I fell below $18.50. Thursday pigs landed 
22,115 calves, 14,625 hogs and 5,102 at $18.75, and Yorkers and handy mixed 
sheep; compared to 14,800 cattle, 21,489 I grades brought from $18.75 to $18.90. 
calves, 19,076 hogs and 6,397 sheep, re- I Friday, values on pigs were held steady, 
ceived during the corresponding period of I bulk of these going at $18.75 and other 
1917. | grades were declined 25 to 50 cents. Top

for Yorkers was $18.50, most of the good 
handy hogs moved at $18.40, and heavies 
ranged on down to $18.25. Roughs, $16 
to $16.25, and stags $13 down Receipts 
for the past week were 15,000 head, being 
against 23,986 head for the week ltefore 
and 17,600 head for the same week a

at $16. Cull grades ranged downward 
from $14. For the past week receipts 
were 6,000 head, as against 5,849 head 
for the week previous, and 5,100 head for 
the same week a year ago.

?P
Toronto Produce.

Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
May 27, consisted of 156 cars, 2,703 
cattle, 505 calves, 931 hogs, 228 sheep and 
lambs. Cattle trade very slow; less 
than five hundred sold at noon. Heavy 
steers steady to 25 cents lower; all other 
cattle 50 cents to 75 cents lower. Sheep, 
lambs and calves, steady. Hogs $20.50 
fed and watered.

ice

j
50

50 THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

50 .

w50 Montreal.oo
We invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail. One 

hundred and ninety branchea. 
General Office. Toronto.

00 Horses.—Dealers reported very little 
improvement in demand. Practically the 
only purchasers on the market were farm
ers, and these were not very eager, though 
a number of light horses were purchased. 
Prices showed no change, being as fol
lows: Heavv draft, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each: light draft, 
horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 Tbs., $200 
to $250 each; light horses, $125 to $175 
each; culls, $50 to $75 each: fine saddle 
and carriage horses, $175 to $250 each 

Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir, fresh-killed 
hogs were showing practically no change 
in price, notwithstanding the rather easier 
tone in the market for live hogs. De
mand continued good and prices were 
30c. per lb.

Potatoes —During the week no change 
of consequence took place in the market 
for potatoes. The stock is now de
teriorating somewhat in quality, and quite 

potatoes are I icing imported. 
Green Mountains were selling

;Breadstuff».
mW’heat —Ontario (basis in store Mon

treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. 
Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, 
including 2#c. tax)—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23#; No. 2 northern, $2.20#; No. 3 
northern, $2.17#; No. 4 wheat, $2.10#.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam) No 2 C.W., 85#c.; No. 3 C.W., 
82#c.; extra No. 1 feed, 82#c.; No. 1 
feed, 79#c.

Oats.—Dntario, No. 2 white, 80c. to 
81c., nominal; No. 3 white, 79c. to 80c., 
nominal (according to freights outside).

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside)—- 
malting, $1.49 to $1.50.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)-$1.80.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $2.15, nominal.

American corn (track, Toronto)—No. 3 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yel- 
ow, kiln dried, nominal.

Flour. — Ontario (Montreal prompt 
shipment, new bags).

.00 175 11A
>.50 1\L50

H
Am.00

.00

1.56

■ 3

!'

zss
25

Ia few new 
Meantime,
freely in car lots at $1.55 to SI.60 per 
lbs., reds being $1.45 to $1.50, including 
bags; and McIntyres $1.35 to $1.40 ex- 

In bags of 90 lbs , in a smaller

%25 ij50

War quality, 
$10.65, Montreal; $10.65, Toronto. Mani
toba flour, (Toronto, new hags) war 
quality, $10.95.

track.
way, prices were about 20c. higher than 
those mentioned.

Maple Syrup and Sugar.— Demand for 
maple syrup and sugar was very fair, 
and quite a little changed hands. Maple 
sugar sold at $1.80 per gallon in 15 to 
20-gallon bairels, and at $1.85 in 5-ga!lon 
tins, and $2 to $2.10 in 1 gallon tins. 
Tins of 8# lbs. sold at $1.50. Maple 
sugar was 22c. to 23c. per lb.

ggs —The upward tendency in the 
ket for eggs in no way subsided, but

.00 Hay and Millfeed. 3
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $16 to 

$17; mixed, $14 to $15.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. 
Bran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, per ton,

fids
old

!the Buffalo. $10.red Hides and Wool.
ECattle.—A red-hot market on the better 

grades of cattle was had at Buffalo last 
week. Shipping steers were advanced 
from a quarter to a half dollar, and any
thing in the handy butchering steer line I year ago. v. twas fully a quarter to forty cents higher. Sheep and Lambs^-Lamb marke^was 
Canadians made the highest price within I very erratic last « • r_ ’ . |1(,
the history of the trade, selling up to $17, I values were dec me ' . j t)roueht
while native shipping steers scored the I previous week s c os ‘ ■
highest price ever made on the market- $17 40 and $17.50 and and ?ufls
$17.to. Demand was unusually strong I on tops was from $ ■- >
on anything in the steer line and these I went from $lo dow ■ $17.50-
were taken readily, there being about I jority of the tops ». ~ t-iiursjay
forty-five cars offered during the week. Wednesday s top. was *l<-60. j
On the medium and less desirable grades I a few reached $ ■ > * _. r

of cat,I,-, trade ruled strong. Stockers choice lots sold ram $D.2o to 
and feeders sold at firm prices, bulls I Heavy lambs, kinds ^ g g s 15 50 
were higher, while the better grades of I pounds, brought ro ' , -p for 
milk cows and springers ruled higher, Sheep were steady a ^JopJ.or 
other kinds strong. Market closed strong I wethers was SIC.) , r tjie past
for the week. Offerings for the week I ward from 8 C) • as (-om,xlred
totaled 3,300 head, as against 4,325 for week totaled - ,• ̂ .’previous week
the previous week, and as against 4,425 with 18,63- 1 ej 1 h^M, 'f()r thc samc
head lor the corresponding week a year I before, and
ago. Quotations: ‘ I week a year ago. h ,t im

Shipping Steers.—Natives, choice to Calves. Mar 1 xl"‘ u.iv top veals sold 
Pnme, 817 to $17.65; fair to good, $16.25 proved last week M ,',iia- ]k! 1 ,
to $16.75; plain and medium, $14.75 to at $15.25; Tuesday e bulk■
$lo.o°; coarse and common, $13.50 to | majority landed

ice IPrices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13#c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c. ; horse hides, city take off, 
$6 to $7 ; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2 25 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2 50 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to 
19c.

red mar
prices did not change particularly, as 
compared with a week ago. Selected eggs 
were 44c. to 45c. per dozen; No 1 stock 
being 42c. and No. 2 stock 38c. to 39c. 
Many merchants have decided not to put 
away any more eggs at a cost of 36c.. 
f.o.b. country points, 
weather is having its effect on the quality.

Butter.—With good weather, and a 
plentiful supply of grass, the make of fresh 
butter is quite large, and in consequence 
a somewhat easier tone is observable. 
Finest creamery was al>out lc Ixdow the 
price of a week ago, being 43#c. to 44c., 
with fine stock lc. under these prices. 
Dairies ranged from 37c. to 39c., 
according to quality.

Cheese.—Official rrices are: 23c. for 
No. 1 ; 22#c. for No. 2, and 22c for No. 3 
cheese. The Peterboro Board was cleared 
at 22 7/16c.

Grain.—Prices of oats were very strong 
during the week, but fell back slightly, and 

still high. No. 2 Canadian Western, 
97#c.; No. 3 and extra No 1 feed, 94c ; 
tough extra No. 1 feed and No. 1 feed, 

Continued on page 948.
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Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

rice
ply
to

ast Country Produce.
Butter.—-The butter market kept prac

tically stationary in prii e, selling as fol
lows on the wholesales: Creamery, fresh- 
made pound squares, 45c. to 47c. per II).; 
creamery solids, 42c. to 44c. per lb. ; 
dairy, 3Sc. to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine, 32c. to 33c. per lb.
Fggs —New-laid eggs also kept sta

tionary in price, selling as follows, whole-
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They will make mistakes, of course, but 
with a little sympathetic oversight for a 
time they should prove valuable, par
ticularly on the larger farms where two 
or more could go together and where 
there is enough milking, hoeing or team 
work to keep them busy. They should 
•be able to cultivate corn and roots, 
scuffle, hoe, drive the horses on the hay 
rake and horse fork, and 
mower, a few will be able 
pinch, and all should eventually be able 
to milk. They could be used also in 
bringing cows, feeding calves, pigs, etc., 
and at any work not too heavy for them. 
They are all willing and anxious to do 
what they can to help the farmer and the 
Allies in the strenuous times through 
which we are passing.

The uniforms worn and the work tried 
at the O. A. C. are illustrated herewith 
and require no further comment. For 
the farm with the right kind of work in 
plenty to keep two of the girls busy, 
“Farmerette” labor may help solve the 
biggest problem with which the farmer is 
face to face.

Can city women do farm work? Yes, 
to a limited degree, but also to a helpful 
degree. The Farmerette has our best 
wishes in her work. Given the right op
portunity she will make good. She must 
be given work in reason and not over
done. She should, this summer, make a 
good start toward more women labor on' 
the land. Some there are, however, who 
maintain that the farmer’s wife needs 
help in the house in many instances more 
urgently than the farmer himself does 
outside. These girls are averse to doing 
housework. Something should be done to 
get help in the house as vfell as on the 
land. Why do girls object to doing house
work? One thing, however, the girls 
must be complimented for—enthusiasm 
and willingness. They are of a good 
class, and their numbers add just so 

to the war workers of Canada.

persuaded, without an actual demonstra
tion, that city girls and women could 
“make good” at farm work. A few city 
folks -have held a slightly different view
point, and so the Labor Bureau called for 
girls from the cities to go out at farm 
work. Thirty responded to the call and 
were given a short course of three weeks’ 
duration at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. All but one or two of the 
girls and women (for there were a few 
in the class who signed themselves 
"Mrs." came from cities and towns, the 
greater number from Toronto, but some 
from Ottawa and as far east as Montreal, 
and others from smaller towns and cities. 
The "Farmerettes,” as they were called 
and will be known throughout Ontario 
this year, made good at Guelph. The 
spirit of willingness and the ability to 
learn and do the work assigned to them 
pleased their instructors immensely, and 
more than one expression of surprise and 
satisfaction was heard as the various girls 
took hold of work heretofore entirely 
foreign to their make-up.

The girls were given practical instruc
tion in the various classes of farm work, 
such as feeding, cleaning, harnessing and 
driving horses; feeding beef and dairy 
cows and calves, feeding pigs and sheep, 
milking cows, gardening, feeding and 
caring for poultry, cleaning cattle and 
horse stables, growing field crops, hoeing, 
pruning, plowing, harrowing, cultivating 
and general farm work. They were out 
at 5.30 in the morning, milking, feeding 
cattle, etc., and cleaning out stables, and 
they were always on the job and willing 
to do more. On Sundays they could be 
found in the stables doing extra work for 
the experience. Some of them cared for 
the biggest teams on the College Farm, 
feeding, cleaning, harnessing and driving 
them under the supervision of the regular 
teamsters and farm foreman. A few 
learned to plow, most to harrow and 
cultivate, and all had a chance to learn 
to feed and to milk. The latter work 
came rather difficult to the girls, but some 
were beginning to master it when hey 
left the college for their summer’s work 
on the land. The girls will make good 
if they get into the proper environment.

Through the Eyes of 
Canadian Woman in 

England.

When the War’s at an End
BY SUB- LIEUT. ERIC P. DAWSON. 

(Brother of Coningsby Dawson, author 
of -Carry On and other volumes.)

At length when the war’s at an end 
And we’re just ourselves,—you and I. 

And we gather our lives up to mend.
We, who’ve learned how to live and to

a

" I ''HIS year I fear I cannot agree
the poet, “0 to be in England now 
that April’s here," unless he en

joys biting winds, and chilly, penetrat
ing showers. We are in fear and tremb
ling that the tender blossoms on the fruit 
trees and the young vegetables may be 
affected by it. It would be too cruel if 
the coveted jam, for which we have been 
saving most of our scanty raticn of sugar 
should be denied us, as well as the garden 
stuff which we rely upon to so greatly 
augment our menus the coming summer. 
However, in spite of it all, I notice the 
delicate anemones in the fields are hold
ing up their heads, so must hope that 
the hardier plants may weather the 
storm. A soldier in France has written, 
1 We have had some days of rain, and 
pray that they may continue." He was 
content to march in moisture and mud to 
the knees if it kept the German 
quiet. Later he wrote:

with

possibly on the 
e to plow in adie:

Shall we think of the old ambition 
For riches, or how to grow wise,

When, like Lazarus freshly arisen,
We’ve the presence of Death 

eyes?

Shall we dream of our old life's passion,— 
To toil for our heart's desire.

Whose souls war has taken to fashion 
With molten death and with fire?

in our

I think we shall crave the laughter 
Of the wind through trees gold with the 

sun,
When our strife is all finished,-—after 

The carnage of War is done.

Just these things will then seem worth 
while:—

How to make Life more wondrously 
sweet; _

How to live with a song and a smile,
How to lay our lives at Love’s feet.

guns
“The sun has 

only been showing its face an hour, and 
the guns are banging away again."

Our chief study at present is a war- 
map of France on which the line keeps 
continually changing—one day to 
disappointment and the next to our joy, 
but the morale of our men continues so 
good, and their minds so bent on final 
victory that we too must be of good 
courage and strive to see only the silver 
lining of the war-cloud.

our

The First Class of Farmer
ettes at the O.A.C.

Even City Women Can Do Farm 
Work.

AN a woman do outside work on a 
farm? This question has been de
bated in the minds of many 

Canadians during recent months. Some

I was questioning one of the wounded 
men as I was arranging his bed this 
morning, as to what he thought of the 
situation, but all he would say was: 
“Just wait till we get at 'em! There’ll 
be something doing!” When one looks 
upon the cruelly torn and shattered limbs 
of these brave lads, it is hard to be calm 
and to “love our enemies."

All reports point to the fact that in 
Germany these are very lean days. A 
prisoner who was exchanged, and got 
back here last week, said the people were 
extremely thin, some emaciated. They 
have been led to believe that this is the 
final push, and will be very rebellious if it 
does not prove to be the case. Now we 
think the tables may be turned and the 
Hun brought to his knees by hunger, in
stead of the “English swine” as they 
planned. It is not so with us. 
many things are lacking, but there is 
yet plenty food for all, and abstinence 
from luxuries for a time is surely good for 
the soul. I overheard some gentlemen 
opposite me in a railway carriage discuss
ing, of course, the food question, and they 
were congratulating themselves that they 
no longer suffered from rheumatism, be
cause they got so little meat to eat. 
One slips readily into the habit of only 
two meat meals a week-—the most success
ful cook cannot accomplish more than 
that with the half pound a week allow
ance. I confess that the flesh-pots of 
Egypt still linger in our minds, but we 
are growing more able day by day to 
renounce them.

We have given up one thing after an
other, and it has done us no harm. The 
latest to come to our notice is an order 
that the hairpin must go. This time the 
male sex are not touched, unless by way 
of losing a pipe-cleaner. There is a short
age of wire. I suspect it is all needed 
for "entanglements.” What can some 
wise woman invent to take its placer 
Shall we all be obliged to “bob” our hair, 
to wear it in hanging plaits, or au naturel? 
It will be interesting to watch develop
ments. Already many W. A. A. C. S. 
nurses and other war workers have cut 
their tresses to save time in the morning 
rush, but not the married workers as a 
rule, for in a man’s eyes his wife's hair is 
her greatest glory.

c
have looked upon the idea of woman 
labor for the farms with favor; others many more 

May their tribe increase.have scoffed at the idea. Some have held 
that farm-reared girls and women could 
do considerable to help their fathers, 
husbands or brothers out-of-doors, 
know they can for they have been doing 
t; but few of those on the land could be

We Eat Potatoes,' is from now on as 
important as to mix flour and save 
butter.”—The Independent.

True,

Farmerette Class at O. A. C., Guelph.
i ront Row. from left to right: Miss Long. Orono; Miss S.jParsons. Toronto; Miss F. Wacksteed. Toronto; Miss F. Weston Toronto- Miss C Pul 

mage. Toronto; Miss K. Gerreat, Toronto; Miss K Tucker, Clarence; Miss R. MaeLaehlin, Toronto; Mrs. F. Wallace Ottawa- Miss H Busbv’ Tweed 'Second Row: Miss S Brady. Toronto: Miss E. Courtney. Toronto; Miss J. Sheppard, Montreal; Miss L^West, Toronto 'Miss M Robins"“ Toron 
MoMrMlMMiTc'0tStontoT;Toronto JOnC3' T°r°‘UO: Mr3' L' Elson- Cobourg; Miss G. Shaw, Toronto; Mrs M. A. Tummonds, Toronto; Miss J Sleigh?'

Third Row: Miss L. Jordan, L'Orignal, Ont.; Miss K. Cooke. Montreal; Miss J. Monk. Montreal; Mrs. M. Lochead Montreal 
Fourth Row: Misa M. Taylor, New Liskeard; Miss L. McCorabe, Montreal; Mrs. W. Walsh. Montreal; Miss E. Rue, Montreal.
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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PiSPüSiof military age andfitness who stayed at One gets a good cup of tea here, and a 
homé to care for the souls of the women slice of toast or a wedge of war-time cake 
and children (and incidentally pass the eggless, butterless and fruitless but 
cake at the tea hour), when our men nevertheless cake. Whole families come 
come back from the war. Will he have in, parents and little tots, all to drink the 
the courage to stand up and point out tieloved beverage. It is a great nleasure 
the^ay of salvation to the man who has to watch, the pretty English girls with 
offered his life for his country, the man their matchless complexions saunter in 
who knows more of real life and—alas! and the tiny boys, dressed like little old 
death, than anyone away from the struggle men, always carrying canes and accom 
possibly can? I fear h,s ministry will be pamed by the family dog. Nowhere does 
short-hved. The Padres who have gone this dear animal enter into the family life 
over—and played the rame—are the ones as in England. 1
they will listen to and they will preach a In spite of what is going on beyond 
different kind of sermon too This the scene was a gay one, and carried one 
question recalls a verse or two of Kip- out of oneself. Pretty spring hats and 
lings in his wonderful story of the part gowns—noticeably tighter in the skirt 
our breve trawlers and fishermen whom now—were much in evidence, and every- 
he «ills the Fringes of tlje Fleet, have where was a profusion of flowers on 
played fn the war. tables and mantels, in charming harmony

i . r„ „ , •. Wl.t" the mellow browns of the beamed
"In Lowestoft a boat was laid, ceiling and mantels. Saccharine tablets
Mark well what I do say ! were purchased for the tea at a penny each,
And she was built for the herring trade, extra, and I saw one luckv lady produce 
But she has gone a-rovin', a-rovm, a good lump of sugar from some secret 
_ a-rown. pocket and drop it surreptitiously into
The Lord knows where! her cup.

"Her skipper was mate of a bucko ship 
Which always killed one man per trip,
So he is used to rovin’, a-rovin’, a-rovin’,
The Lord knows where !

"Her mate was skipper of a chapel in 
Wales

And so he fights in topper and tails—
Religi ous tho' row»’, a-rovin', a-rovin',
The Lord knows whereI ’ ’

When the curtain is finally raised and 
secrets can be told, I am sure the most 
thrilling tales of all will be the exploits of 
our silent trawlers and fishermen, the 
"Fringes of the Fleet.”

thropists of this utilitarian,, age murmur
to what purpose is this waste?” It 

might seem to many kindly and generous 
people as if the costly ointment, poured 
out like water on the feet of Christ, might 
better have been ‘‘sold lor much and 
given to the poor.” They understand 
the practical value of gifts when they 
evidently help somebody; but, when they 
are the outpourings of love and gratitude, 
given with whole-hearted lavishness, they 
seem like extravagant waste.

David’s mighty men loved him so 
dearly that they gladly risked their lives 
in order to procure for him a drink of 
water from the well of Bethlehem. He did 
not drink the water, feeling it was too 
sacred and precious for his use, but he 
poured it out before the Lord.

A real gift of love brings joy to the 
giver and, if it is offered gladly it also 
brings joy to God. Mary’s gift was not 
wasted, for it was the natural and joyful 
expression of her affection for her Lord; 
and far more refreshing to him than the 
fragrant ointment was the fragrance of 
her grateful love.

I know that many of our readers have 
found out that giving—the giving of 
money or service—is a high privilege in
stead of a disagreeable duty. During 
the past week two donations of five dol
lars each have reached me “for the needy.” 
One came from Mrs. A. M., Parkhill, Ont., 
and the other from Mrs. Wm. J., Perth, 
Ont. Several packages of S. S. papers for 
the “shut-in” have also arrived. I passed 
on most of these before moving to 6

The Privilege of Giving
David said . . . Who am I, and

what is my people, that we should be able 
to offer so willingly after this sort? for 
all things come of Thee, and of Thine 
have we given Thee.—I Chron. 29 ; 14.

own

“Strength for to-day, what a precious 
boon,

For earnest souls who labor—
For the willing hands that minister 

To the needy friend and neighbor.”

I had a birthday the other day and, as 
I woke from a refreshing sleep that morn- 
morning, God whispered a birthday 
message to me. Before I was quite 
awake the words which stamped them
selves in my mind were:

“Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil.”

How did those words apply to me? 
Why, having reached the age of fifty- 
five, I must remember that my remain
ing time—my opportunity for service in 
this room of God's house—will probably 
be short. I must not waste the splendid

pEOPLE over here are deeply in
terested in Canadian Indians, 
numbers of whom came over in our 

army, and fine soldiers they have proved 
themselves to be. I think they were dis-

X horizon has been very limited the 
1 VI P351 week- I seem to have 

lived, moved and had my being 
in the hospital. A recent convoy brought 
several Canadians among the others, and 
one is so happy in waiting upon one’s 
very own, though the English Tommy is 
dear to our hearts. Occasionally among 
the rest is a miner of the toughest type of 
humanity. One came wit

>

. , 1T the latest
batch. Next day, by way A getting ac
quainted, I asked him if he would like an 
illustrated paper, and he replied gruffly 
in broad Lancashire that he would. He 
appeared distrait and uncomfortable, and 
I tried in various ways to make him feel 
welcome among the men who had been 
there ahead of him, and already looked up- 
on their little environment as home. Later 
I tempted him with a cup of cocoa, for 
which I received “no thank you.” His 
big eyes seemed studying everything, and 
I wondered if he would profit by the good 
spirit and pleasing manners of the others.
As his wound was in the hand, he was 
a!*Je ln a day or two to get up and move 
about, and at last his reserve began to 
•u Yesterday morning when I took 
•n the lunch trays, to my intense surprise

Sf'd: “I’ll,heelp t° appointed to find that they were not
2SSk“e f°°ps ,fhelp to pass the cups), decked out in feathers and beads, and the
and later he produced a photograph of lus many trappings of romance. 1 heard a
when TadmLrt* aul act,U1ll7 usmiled story from a nurse the other day which I

tien 1 adm red it. When I left he was must on to you. She affirms it is
fftmg on the end of another patient’s true; yo„ may decide for yourselves, but

uco, comparing notes on a recent engage- t fnng ,um erano salis. An Indiann*n on the Somme. This kind of man ™t l aTrival at the hospital, from
turns out to be a good sort, and France refused absolutely to relinquish aas soon as he is able, tries to do his bit ^?*he bought with him, to the kit-

hapiicrPwhLmk °Ur wo/k. They seem where all such belongings are taken
tp/rK , k busy: we talk to them and care 0f. After some dispute, he overcame 
m^dLunrV1 gkamCS anud start tkem on all objections and was allowed to keep
St Th WhCn WC haVe a spare T; it in the locker at his bedside. The other
When thev tkey ** ®? {?'.ad patients had their curiosity appeased by
stead of \get a Y-' A" b>' hospital in- t}ie Indian’s explanation that it was a

ead ot a real military one with its German helmet Soon a. disagreeable
staff'3'’/ rU CS and entindy Professional odor was noticed in the ward, which kept

n. l am sorry to say that my hospital „ptt:n„ WOrse as days went by, and
da>s will soon be over, for a time at least. f^SD;cf0n fastened itself on the mysterious
Pleasant as it is, the strain begins to tell ^ The nurses could do nothing so

°n,eS nerves if kept up too long. I ascerj the doctor to wrestle with the
taking up another department of war- t;ent After many threats he suc- 

.rk’ and shall hope to tell you about it SLded in getting it into his hands. He
*h" ' “« Sgrf Tt^nd lundi. »».
w ,x. . . helmet—with the head inside! The Big
\ /P (m,y dissipation this week was Brave wanted to take proudy home the
1V1 t[*e drinking of the afternoon cup scalp to hang on his belt, after the eus o

that cheers, in a quaint little of his forefathers. bIBY ‘
ea-room on the High Street. It sounds ___________

ry tame, but to me half an hour spent , . .
there is full of human interest. Yesterday WA recent issue of The Independent

*.as crowded with men from the camps, bears upon its cover a very suggest
kthe weekly hffi SK It U "While someone g,«e.

tiaj. This little olde tea-shoppe is his life—what are you giving.

British Tommies in a Rest Room in Paris. Kadd & Herbert, N. Y.

opportunity of life in selfishness, but must 
“buy up” the time.

West Ave., and another parcel arrived 
since. I feel sure that those who have so 

When David made his great offering of willingly offered their gifts to God, 
gold, silver and other things needed for through His needy children, have dis-
the building of the Temple, he “pre- covered that it is a privilege .for which
pared with all his might;” and—though they should thank Him. As for the $10.00,
he was not permitted to build the Temple sent early in May by A. C. H., that was
himself—he “rejoiced with great joy” be- poured out—likç tne alabaster box of
Cause he was allowed to contribute vast ointment—on one person. She is a-very
sums for that great work. good woman, whom I have known for

Nowadays we seem to have almost years (a member of my Bible Class), 
lost the idea of giving as a privilege, or, Though she is over sixty, and crippled
even as a duty. Of course, there are so that she can’t get down on her knees
endless demands for money and service, to scrub, she has supported herself 
and everybody is expected to give some- by sweeping and dusting a large buildin
thing, in these strenuous times, to help the every day. Last Wednesday she fell an
millions who are in such desperate need. broke her wrist. Instead of going to be

But giving is not only a thing required she went to the doctor and had it set, and
in days of special need, it is a necessity then (very pluckily) went to the place
of our nature. Even if there were no where she works, which is about two
poor people we should still want to give, miles away, and asked to have the job
because we are children of God—the kept open for her until she is able to
Giver of all good gifts—and the Spirit sweep again. This request was willingly
of our Father is within us. granted ; but, in the meantime, she needs

When Noah came out of the ark there a real lift. So—for the first time, I
were no poor to help; yet he felt that he think—a ten-dollar bill went straight
owed a debt of gratitude to God and from thelQ. H. P. into the hands of one
could not rest until he had presented a poor and suffering woman. I wish the
costly offering. Think how valuable each giver could have seen her face,
animal was when there were so few left One reason it is a privilege to have 
alive; still he did not hesitate, but "took the opportunity of service is that it will
of every clean beast, and of every clean endure. What we spend on ourselves
fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the 
altar.”

Would not many practical philan- will last eternally.
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lasts only for a time, what 
the hand of God, in real
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"We lose what on ourselves*we spend, students, there are at present about
We have as treasure without end 3,000 Chinese students, although thl
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend, number has been as high as Itnm

Who givest all." But the Orientals, determined to escatU
. , , being provincial and to find ever Via

That doesn t mean a request for dona- vantage wherever sunnlieH __, y ?a*tion. to the Q. H. P.-far from it You themJlves to their own* œlïe^tl
already send me so much money that the send numbers of their younT’n£n
responsibility of passing it on wisely is a every year, to the Universities of 
heavy one. But there arc plenty of ways even as, before the war m.Viüî ncaî
of exercising the high privilege of giving them were sent to the Université of
to God—and perhaps those who have Europe. tles °*
little money and time to spare may find, In commerce, too, the Oriental— 
in the Great Day, that they have (like especially the Japanese-is alert tThk
a poor widow long ago) given more than opportunity. Although chairs are not
the rich. Everything done for God— used in Japan, or but very little lamo
every act, word and thought of prayer— sends out vast shipments of chauVlô
will be treasured by Htm. \ ou may for- other countries; pianos also, and o£Ls
get but He will remember. yj china ware; all sorts of things for Sh

i . .. . "7 a ready market can be found. A few
work you do, the words you speak years ago butter was not made in fa™7 

Have space on some eternal page, and the quantities needed for EuroS 
Whereon one time your eyes shall seek and other Occidentals living in 

To sum your profit or your wage. country were imported, chiefly fn^
Aye, he whose hands bear score and Canada, and distributed by a firm £

mark Yokohama. Upon one occasion however
Of toil s long stress or battle scars, a shipment of bad butter was retS

..zr: iS
miserable, ragged child who was begging "We thought we were badly used” 
at the door 1 he father explained that said Dr. Bates, “when we had to rav
he couldnt do anything, as he had already 42 X cents a pound—until we came to
so many in his own parish to help. America and found that it sold for more ”

However, he said, if you like to go In her navy, too, Japan has made
without your own dinner and give it to vast strides. At the time of the corona
te child, you may The boy did this, tion of the present Mikado, Dr Bates 
and received—as he said himself—the at his house above Osaka Bav and
best iesson about chanty that he ever watched a line-up of ships and a naval 
had in his life. demonstration such as any country in

I am sure, also that he got more solid the world might be proud of. “Did vou 
satisfaction out of that dinner which he know" he asked the audience, that after
didn t eat than the grandest banquet the beginning of the war, Japanese ships
could have given him. The taste of that stood between you and the enemy?”
dm,n7 fla™red h,s who'[ l,fe £\ft!rw?rd> At that time, he said, German warships
It helped him far more than it helped the were in the Pacific, and British Columbia
beggar^ and gave him more happiness, had good reason to fear attack; then one
too The very name of miser means day, the welcome news came that a
much the same as miserable —one who Japanese fleet was in the offing, and those
hoards up life s advantages instead of who read the signs of the times
using them, is really wasting them, and is enabled to breathe freely again, 
missing all the joy of life, too. g Japan, he thinks, will stand by Great

All worldly joys go less ™ Britain, and continue to fill every obliga-
To the one joy of doing kindnesses. tion of her alliance. Nor does he drekd

A u>OR,A Ah ARIi£OMB a "yellow peril", a term made in Germany,
6 West Ave., Toronto. he says, by the Kaiser, to suit ends of

his own.—But—these Eastern peoples . 
must be given a fair deal. They are 
proud and intelligent peoples, who de
serve their place in the consideration 

[Rules for correspondence in this and other of ,the world- It was regrettable that,
Departments: (l) Kindly write on one side of a few years ago, necessity existed for
paper only. (2) Always send name and address turning back a shipload of so-called 
with communications. If pen name is also given, c:Lk„
the real name will not be published. (3) When Hindus really olkhs
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone,
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Sunshine Furnace
Efficiency

The test of furnace 
efficiency is the volume of 
heat it conserves for actual 
use, from the heat generated 
in burning your Fuel. "The

There is a fixed volume 
of heat in every kind of fuel, 
whether it is wood, soft coal 
or anthracite.

The business of your furnace is to 
extract all the heat, which all furnaces 
do—end to conserve the maximum 
of it for use—which the Sunshine 
furnace does.

r"

McClary straight walled 
6repot—no ashes to absorb heatT

The Sunshine semi-steel firepot is 
built with straight walls—not sloping 
to form and hold a non-conducting 
deposit of ashes. A very important 
point in furnace efficiency.

The grates of the Sunshine furnace 
are equal in area to the firepot, so that 
fresh oxygen—without which proper 
combustion is impossible—flows to 
every part of the fire all the time.

All air passages are exactly pro
portioned so that neither too much nor 
too little air passes over the radiator— 
there can be no superheated air, nor 
any under heated air, sent to the rooms 
above. |

The doors, drafts and dampers are 
machined to fit snugly and to exclude 
heat-wasting air currents from the 
outside.

were
Usual sloping wall firepot. 

Blanket of ashes absorbing heat.

Engineering Service Free.
_ McCiary's own heating engineers are at your service when you buy a Sunshine

The Ingle Nook
McClaiyk

Sunshine
from India— 

from the shores of British Columbia. 
(It will be remembered that they were 
not permitted to land and that a rather 
disgraceful demonstration was made by 
some of the whites on the docks). These 
Sikhs were subjects of the British Empire.- 
They had always been loyal, and some 
of them wore upon their breasts medals 
conferred by Queen Victoria for their 
valor in suppressing mutiny in India. 
Their return to their own land after such 
usage had created, it was said, "a hundred 
centers of sedition” in India.

The Orient.

furnace nn'HE other day—or, at least, the other 
day from time of writing—the 
Women’s Canadian Club of this 

city had the privilege of hearing a most 
interesting lecture. The lecturer was Dr. 
C. J. L. Bates, recently returned from 
Japan, where he has spent 16 years, 
hence a man well qualified to sjieak on 
his subject.

The burden of his message was that 
the East is awake\

The East—-

London
Calgary

Toronto 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton

Montreal Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon

«1

I should like to go on further but 
space will not permit. The whole matter 
amounts to this, does it not?—as we have 

< hina, Japan, India—- before striven to set forth in these columns
seething with a vast horde of intelligent, —that we Western people must get
clever, thinking people, after many away from the idea that we are “It”
centuries of slumber, is awake, and hence- with a cpaital "I"—to use a very ex- 
forth the question with the white populace pressive bit of slang; that we must
of the world, all decimated as it is by the recognize that there are other peoples
war, will tic, not how to maintain its under the sun who are just as clever, just
supremacy but how to maintain its place. as worthy as we; that we must be ready

In C hina alone there are over 400,000,- to give the square deal everywhere, for
000 people, and in Japan 54,000,000 our safety, yet much more for our own
but it is little Japan that is assuming the souls’ sake.
leadership of the greater Orient. Very And does the story told by Dr. Bates 
largely this is possible because of her not suggest, too, that we must keep up
system of education. 1 orty-seven years in education, if we are to stay on equal
ago the Mikado issued an edict declaring Exiting with these teeming millions of
that thenceforth there must lie no clever Orientals? They are awakened,
illiterate village in all Japan, nor a'single May it not be time that we also should
illiterate child in any village, and as a be awakened—to our own limitations?
loiisoquencc Japan to-day stands higher The world is no longer made up of an
than .hi\ other country, in this respect. aggregation of separate countries each

i ot 1?? higher education overlooked. To- independent of the others. No longer
da\, in japan, there are four splendid can we live what we have called “our

him i Mties whose degrees are equal own” lives, doing as we liked with utter
to those r< lerred by any University disregard of everyone else, content to
m tin «ml When walking through amass a few “things” and then slip 
11 Jnese temples of learning, out of the world. As the separate

babe, said, he had been astounded units of a nation are, so is the nation,
at the pel If, tion of equipment,—equip- —And each one of us is a unit,
mi ni such as might be expected in old And yet I make no plea for nationalism 
instmitim.s sin h as Oxford. In these as an end, but rather for a great Jiuman-
Si Iiouis, in addition to the Japanese itarianism, —such a humanitarianism as

Rocke^S- Ksi
. _ _ frwmee o< quarter-cut oak,

♦M finish. Upholstered epring eeat
With select tapestry coverings.
Ctae et the many good things 
■hosm In eur large

W\

8r

I m, iPhoto -Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7

2 »
Htan^eds ef the best selected 

tod suites for every 
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must tend to 
that will bin 
uplift, and do 
ions forever.

Saving O
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was, perhaps 
that, since nc
H. W. Hill < 
Health had 
summer that 
day” could 
ordinary kite 
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the woman 
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they were, to 
instructions 
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when we op< 
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where sterili: 
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Boiled dowi 
for a pun!) 
asparagus, gi 
carrots, squa 
marrow :

1. Wash 1 
a little washi 
plenty of soa| 
water, then p 
let come to a 
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altogether foi 
if the screw-b 
the glass top 
be boiled. Al 
be new and ol 
that they mu 
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five per cent, 
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thus will not 1

2. Have 
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V
The starch you can 
depend upon for fine 
•Work on fine fabrics.
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M |C/!
Manufactured try

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
z

V?tae

MONTREAL
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6. Fit on the rubbers (dipped in 
boiling water) and put on the tope 
loosely. If the spring-top sealers are 
used put up the bail but do not fasten 
the spring. If the screw top jars are 
used screw the top on partially but not 
tight. This gives steam a chance to 
escape and prevents breaking the jars. ^

7. Put the jars on the wooden or 
wire rack and set in the boiler (a wash- 
boiler will do), having the water in the 
boiler to within an inen of the top of the 
jars. Never put the jars right on the 
bottom of the boiler, as that will crack 
then. Also they must not be permitted 
to knock against one another. Always 
a rack with separate compartments for 
each jar, and raised off the bottom of the 
boiler so the water can boil below, should 
be used. This may be of wood, but the 
very best kind is of wire, very stoutly 
built, with a handle, so that the jars may 
be lifted out at once. Such 
is exactly like the "carriers" used by 
city milkmen, except that they have 
feet or some contrivance to raise them 
off the bottom of the boiler.

8. Put on the lid of the boiler, let 
come to a boil and boil an hour, then 
take out the rack, fasten the tops down 
tight, and let cool in a place where drafts 
of wind will not strike.

9. Next day put on the boiler again, 
loosen the tops, and return the rack to 
the boiler. Boil an hour as before, then 
remove and tighten the tops. Invert 
the jars when they are removed from 
the boiler, and if any of them leak a little

pour melted paraffine (not too hot) 
over the lid and let it run over the jar. 
It will form a coat which has to be cut 
off when the jar is opened, but 
the jar. Always save paraffine, 
be melted and used over and over.

10. On the third day repeat. Let the 
jars cool and store in a cool, dark place 
where they will not be jarred or moved 
until used. If they must be stored in a 
light place each should be wrapped in 
brown paper, as light injures the color of 
the contents.
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The Utility Car— 
therefore the Farmer’s Car la rac

ERE is a car at a most attractive price with 
which you can travel fast, climb hills and 
lots of ground—all without undue upkeep

H
cover
expense.

You will do well to look over the Briscoe 
thoroughly and challenge its performance before 
deciding what car you should buy.

Where can you get so much for so little ?
Observe Briscoe roominess, comfort qualities, 

fine finish, and smart appearance.
Above all, note the famous more-niiles-to-the- 

an exclusive Briscoe featuregallon motoi 
assuring 25 to 30 miles per gallon.

Its price. $1.095, is less than that of any car 
of equal sturdiness and good looks.

ma
I

save 
t can

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LIMITED
Factory:

BROCK VILLE.
There’s sure to tee Brim* Aient not Jot tom where you lioe

Head Office: 
TORONTO.

Fruit, Young Beets and Tomatoes.
Fruit may be canned exactly as above, 

only that one boiling is sufficient and 
blanching is not required. The jars 
may be filled up with water without any 
sugar at alj, or they may be filled with 
syrup. This method keeps the shape 
of the fruit nicely. . Another method 
is to boil the fruit in a kettle and then 
pour into hot jars which have been 
boiled for 20 minutes in water. Pour 
to overflowing, using a sterilized cup or 
spoon for filling,and fasten down at once. 
Hot jars should never be stood 
bare table, but on several thicknesses of 
clean white cotton, wrung out of boiling 
water.

Tomatoes may be peeled and put 
in the sterilized jars in halves, quarters, 
or even whole if they are small. Pack 
as tightly as possible, put in a teaspoon 
of salt, fill up with hot water, and cook 
in the boiler as above, only one boiling 
being necessary. . Another method is 
to peel them, cut them in pieces, then 
cook them about 25 minutes and fill 
to overflowing in sterilized jars, sealing 
down at once. A little salt and paprika 
may be added to season.

Young beets arc delicious when done

I THE CAR WITH THE HALF _____
MILLION DOLLAR MOTOR (BRr

q q
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The little Gun that 
Kills Potato Bugs

With Poison Dust it will do 2 rows at 
a time as fast as a man can walk. 
Write for Agency contract. Sells on 
sight. Manfd. by

Illsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
Nova Scotia
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must tend towards an internationalism 
that will bind all peoples together in 
uplift, and do away with war and* dissens
ions forever. Junia.

Saving Our Food by Can
ning.

Last year some lecturers came to this 
city who demonstrated the one-boiling 
method of canning vegetables. I at
tended some of the demonstrations and 

-a found them very interesting and instruc
tive in many particulars. The next 
thing was to watch how the women who 
canned by this method got along—I 
was, perhaps, unusually interested in 
that, since no less a scientist than Dr. 
H. W. Hill of the Institute of Public 
Health had told me in the preceding 
summer that no method but the “three- 
day” could be depended upon, under 
ordinary kitchen conditions, for such 
vegetables as peas, beans, corn and 
squash.

By the middle of the winter every 
f heard of who had followedwoman

the woman lecturers’ plan, found her 
' cans spoiling,—good intelligent women 

they were, too, capable of following out 
instructions in detail. “They look 
lovely,” said one of them to me, “but 
when we open them they are not fit 
to eat”.—Vegetables, time, fuel and 
jars had all been wasted.

I could not understand this, and so 
I asked a scientist what he thought 
about it. He said he thought the wo
men lecturers had probably done their 
own experimenting, in the first place, 
in some sort of domestic science laboratory 
where sterilization facilities had been 
comparatively easy, and had found the 
ope-day method satisfactory. “Of course,” 
he said, it was, “just possible that the 
women whose vegetables had spoiled 
had neglected some small item of scientific 
importance.”

Next I went to a woman who, I knew 
had been using the method recommended 
by Dr. Hill.

“I haven’t had a thing spoil”, she 
said, “in two years time. I’ve done up 
up beans, peas, corn, squash, asparagus 
and greens, and they’ve been splendid, 
—all by the three-day method. For the 
young beets and tomatoes, which are 
less liable to spoil, I use the one-day 
method.”—“Here’s my plan!” thought I. 
“So long as I am on the staff of the 
Farmer’s Advocate I shall never print 
any other.”—And so I proceeded to don 
a reporter-like air and quiz my friend in the 
approved manner.

Boiled down (please, I didn’t mean that 
for a pun!) here are her directions for 
asparagus, greens, peas, beans, young 
carrots, squash, corn, cauliflower, and 
marrow :

1. Wash the jars very clean, using 
a little washing powder of some kind or 
plenty of soap. Rinse them well in clear 
water, then put them in cold water and 
let come to a boil and boil for 10 to 20 
minutes. She uses the spring-top sealers 
altogether for vegetables, but says that 
if the screw-topped ones have to be used 
the glass tops and tin rims should also 
be boiled. Always the rubber rings should 
be new and of good quality, of such a size 
that they must be stretched just a little 
when putting them on the jars. Thirty- 
five per cent, of last year’s spoilage, it is 
said, was due to bad rubbers. Put them 
on just before filling the jars. Boiling 
thus will not hurt them.

2. Have the vegetables prepared. 
Asparagus should be cut the same length 
and tied into bunches large enough to 
put in the jars—wide-mouthed jars 
preferred. Beans should have the ends 
and strings removed ; corn, cut and 
scraped from the cob; cauliflower broken 
into bits; squash and marrow pared and 
cut into pieces. Greens should be boiled 
down as for the table, then, packed in 
very solidly into the jars, just enough 
slightly salted water being poured in to 
fill up the crevices and to overflowing.

3. Put the vegetable into a wire 
basket and dip into boiling water for 
3 to 15 minutes. This removes excess 
acids or other undesirables.

J. Remove the basket and plunge at 
into cold water to restore the crisp

ness to the vegetables. This plunge first 
into hot then into cold water is called 
“blanching.”

Drain the vegetables well, then 
pack into the clean warm jars, as tightly 
as possible. Put a level teaspoonful of 
salt on

once

top of each jar and fill slowly 
"ith boiling water, being sure that the 
water penetrates to every part of the jar.
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The Dutch 
to German de 
sailing of all C 
ports.

Serbia is sai<

At the Coi 
University, the 
of Laws wasco 
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The Cookery Column.
pack in sterilised jars. Fill up with Jam Pancakes.— Prepare commeal 
boiling water to which just a little vinegar pancakes as large as a saucer, making 
has been added, and finish cooking in the them in the usual way, but with iust 
boiler as above. When done in this way enough flour added to the commeal to 
they may be served as a vegetable, hot hold it _ together. While hot spread 
and dressed with butter, pepper and salt; lightly with a little butter and jam and 
they may be chopped fine, mixed with as dessert.
salad dressing and served as a salad; or frar-/***e Bread Padding. — One vup
they may be used as a pickle by adding fine breadrumbs (may be stale bread 
more vinegar. dned and ground), K cup corn syrup

The reason that fruit and tomatoes maple syrup, honey or brown sugar’
require only one boiling while the vege- grated nnd of half an orange or lemon’
tables given above need three, is that X teaspoon salt, 1 cup boiling water 
there is not likely to be found in them H CUP raisins, one-third cup shredded 
certain spores which are nearly sure to dates, 3 cups milk. Pour the boiling
exist in the vegetables. One boiling ^rateri over the crumbs. Add other
will not likely kill all of these spores; ingredients and bake in a buttered dish 
a few will be left, and will reproduce. in a moderate oven.
The second boiling will finish most of Quaker Muffins.—One cup rolled oats
these, while the third will be almost * CUP flour, 3 tablespoons sugar, 4 level 
sure to leave the product entirely free teaspoons baking powder, J? teaspoon 
from them. salt. 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon butter

or fat. Scald the milk, pour it on the 
Utensils Needed for Canning. rolled oats and let standhalf an hour

For home canning one can get along before mixing. Mix and sift the dry 
nicely with good jars and new rubbers ingredients, add the oats and milk, then 
of good quality, a granite colander to “ie beaten egg, and, lastly, the melted 
help when draining, a cup for filling, butter. Pour in muffin rings, or deep 
sharp knife for paring, a wire basket for patty-pans and bake half an hour in a 
blanching, a wash-boiler and the rack moderately hot oven,
for it, which may be made at home of Potato Puffs. — Two cups left-over
wqoden slats. It should be very strong, mashed potatoes, 1 beaten egg, seasoning 
and as has been noted above, provided of salt and pepper, a very little cream 
with a handle by which the jars may be “ ,, e potatoes are very dry. Mix into 
lifted out all at once. Smaller utensils balls, put a little melted butter over each 
which will be found very useful are a or roR i*1 cracker crumbs, then in egg and 
cherry stoner, strawberry huiler, a sieve cracker crumbs again. Bake until brown, 
for rubbing the “blossoms” off "goose- . Sana no Salad.—- Peel firm but quite 
berries, a pineapple eye remover, measur- nPe bananas, cut into strips and arrange 
ing cup marked on the inside, granite ?n. lettuce leaves. Moisten with lemon 
preserving spoon with a hook to keep «wer with chopped nut meats,
it from slipping into the kettle, and a add a I'11*6 salad dressing and serve at 
jar-lifter or '* duplex fork”. One should on^-
also have deep kettles for blanching and Prune Custard Pie.— One cup stoned 
pans for washing vegetables, etc. prunes, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 tablespoon

cornstarch, pinch soda, 2 eggs, 1 cup 
Need for Scrupulous Care. sour milk, pinch salt. Stir the sugar and

The careless woman will never have !nto t*ie yolks. Add the milk
success with canning—until she gets f° tae cornstarch, with which the soda 
over her carelessness. Perfect cleanliness .s been well mixed. Add in the two 
is one of the requirements for success; mixtures together and stir in the prunes 
the bacteria and spores that cause ^’mch have been finely chopped. Fill the 
"spoiling" are invisible, but they float Pjes with this and bake. Make a meringue 
in the air, are present in dust-motes, ° . whites to put over the top, flavored 
cling to everything that is not sterilized w1q lemon juice, 
by boiling. For this reason—that they Prune Wktp.—.Boil the prunes until 
may be lessened in number as much as XP'T ,nL as bttle water as possible, 
possible—the room in which the work is ',ake *?ut the stones and rub the pulp 
done should be as clean and dustless as it through a colander. To each cupful 
can be made, and the clothes and hands the pmpallow the white of an egg 
of the worker also. Everything that <lessr e8g will do). Fold in the whites 
touches the fruit or vegetables in the car?™lly and bake until set. Serve with 
last stages should be sterilized—jars whipped cream or with a custard made
tops, spoons and fillers. Some people^ with the yolks, 
for the “cold-pack” (boiling in the boiler,’ 
after the contents of the jars have been 
packed when cold) method do not first 
sterilize the jars, depending on the long 
boiling to kill all the germs. Probably 
this is all right, but my friend who 
fails says she always makes 
sure by sterilizing hers first.

as follows. Wash them and boil until 
almost tender. Rub off the skins and
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Seed Stocks Gong Fast
How long the seed supply wiU last is the question,

Don’t wait. Order now.
!

WE PAY RAU.WAY FREIGHTTO ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC ON ORDERS OF CSS OR MORE.is

CORN
White Cap Yellow Dent

I - t ON COB
SO lbs to bushel----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------«A OQ

L We have » ««xi saPPly of this core now on hand — ii"wdknt"0ond$ti0n and
a splendid sample.

MILLETSSpecial Price While the 
Supply Below Lasts

Siberian.™....
Hungarian....
Golden..........
Common.......

r„.zt8
INI 2.75EARLY PRINCE CHARLES 

(Would do as a substitute for 
Wisconsin No 7)

Guaranteed 60% Germination__ *4.60
Shelled

lb.
Japanese Barnyard...............
Amber Sugar Cane................
Dwarf Essex Rape... .............

GARDEN CORN
Kendall's Early Giant...........
StoweU's Evergreen..............
Sweet Turnips-....................

:»
.15

i
S« 30 « 

.46EARLY IMPROVED LEAMING
Guaranteed 90% Germination....*4.40

SheUed
SUverhull Buckwheat.—............. *2.44
Rye Buckwheat

I 1.5#
POTATOES

PerSM?. Irish Cobblers.™.............
Green Mountain.............
Davies Warrior™.......... . - 175.._ its .... ... lee

1
:

:

: I
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The most economical 
system of life insurance 

is the MUTUAL.

II 1
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

bending, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for lrâs than 50 cents. 
WANTED — THOROUGHLY COMPETENT 

man and wife, as working foreman and house
keeper, respectively, for large farm, having 150 
acres clearance, located near river bank; good 
buildings, with running water; all necessary 
machinery for proper operation. Also a competent 
cattle-man to look after herd of milking Shorthorns 
on this farm, 
qualifications.

if

■it Don’t put your money into any piano until you 
have fully investigated the

H 1 - SHERLOCK-MANNINGHI
20TH CENTURY PIANO—known as 
"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” 
Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T"

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

mi
Apply, stating previous experience, 
references and other necessary 

particulars, to Box B. Farmer's Advocate, London, 
Ontario.

si

Current EventsGreat Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Mani

toba" now leaves Owen Sound 10.30 p.m. 
each Thursday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Steamships 
"Keewatin" and "Assiniboia" will sail 
from Port McNicoll Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, commencing June 1st.—Advt.

never
surety Ven. Archdeacon H. J. Cody has been 

appointed Minister of Education for On- 
„ . , , tario in succession to Dr. R. A. Pyne, who
t old Water Canning. becomes Clerk of the County Court of

Rhubarb, gooseberries and cranberries York. Mr. George S. Henry, M.P.P. for
may be put up in cold water. Fill the East York, has been made Minister of
perfectly clean jars then immerse be- Agriculture, 
neath cold water until the jars fill. Fasten 
the tops under. Keep in a cool, dark 
place and do not move the jars until they 
are used.

Summer Resorts in Ontario.
The Muskoka Lakes, Point au Baril 

and Georgian Bay Resorts; French and 
Pickerel Rivers; Rideau Lakes; Severn 
Rivers. Lake Mazinaw District and 
Kuartha Lakes are conveniently reached 
via the Canadian Pacific Railway. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents or W. B. Howard.—Advt

* * * •
A number of London (Eng.) men who 

are too old to fight haw offered them
selves to lie inoculated with trench fever 
so that the scientists may have a chance 
to trace the disease to its source.[""^ROVIDED one has a good cellar 

a great many of our garden products 
may be kept, with less trouble than 

canning, by packing them in sand. In 
this way carrots, parsnips, beets, winter 
radish, artichokes, celery and salsify 
may be kept quite until spring. Also 
cabbage, turnips and pumpkins wit 
keep, in a cool, frost-proof place, for a Premier Lloyd-George, speaking in 
considerable length of time, while kale Edinborough last week, said that the
and Brussels sprouts may be left in Allies are now building ships faster than
the garden even after snow-fall. All this the enemy can sink them, and sinking
wall afford, with ripe beans and peas a submarines faster than the enemy can
: :°°d variety for the table in winter build them.
But it is exceedingly nice to have, in 
addition, some cans of green peas, green 
beans, corn and cauliflower, while wry 
young beets, canned, are certainly much 
more delicious than the older, coarser- 
grained ones taken from the cellar

I
* * * *

The British armed steamer “Mol
davia," carrying American troops, was 
torpedoed and sunk. Fifty-six of the 
soldiers lost their lives.Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 

Rockies.
Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Glacier 

are in the heart of the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, and on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.—Advt.

* * *

The DollarChain The Germans are said to be cutting 
away portions of the docks at Zeebrugge 
to give exit to the under-sea boats bottled 
in by the cement-filled vessels sunk by 
the British at the entrance to the harbor.

For our soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the

Contributions from May 17 to May 24- 
R- 2- Markdale, Ont., SI;

L, $1.7o.

Previously acknowledged 

Total to May 24

war.
* * * *

One word It is reported that ex-Czar NicholasPlease saw this
article if you intend to make use of it may he exiled to Switzerland on con-
in any way. It may not be repeated this dition that he makes no attempt to re

gain the Russian throne.

more:

$5,o 17.50
season. —JUNIA.

$5,520.25
Kindly address contributions to “The 

I ondonSodtVOCate and Home Magazine,"

* • '* *

52
the degree of Doctor of Public Health.

France is now using the largest gun 
in the world. It is reported that it was 
this gun that has silenced the long-range 
guns that bombarded Paris.

II

Hides-Wool
If No shipment too small to re

ceive our best attention.
y Highest prices always paid.

Prompt returns made.
^ Ask for tags and list.

William Stone Sons
Limited

Woodstock, Ont.
ft
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CREAM
We buy cream every day in the year except 
Sundays and Xmas. We have been engaged 
in Creamery work twenty-five years and have 
established extensive business connections. 
Our trade is growing. We simply must have 
cream and are prepared to PAY THE PRICE 
and in addition guarantee a satisfactory ser
vice.
One of our regular shippers east of Toronto 
milked 12 Ayrshires last year and received 
from the TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LTD. 
*1,922.00 for his cream. Another regular 
shipper west of Toronto milked 11 Holstseins, 
6 of which were heifers freshened for the first 
time, and his receipts from The Toronto 
Creamery Co. Ltd. were *1,505.54. In addi
tion. he sold some milk locally and vealed 
some calves on whole milk for which he re
ceived *235.00, making a total herd cash receipt 
of *1.740.54. The skim milk Is not includ
ed in either case. Think It over! Neither 
of these men are new shippers. They have 
shipped to us for years. If these figures In
terest you. write for particulars of our service 
The Toronto Creamery Company, Ltd., 
Church Street, Toronto.
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GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

I24KINGST. E
TORONTO

EEDwS FIFTY- Thro YEARS ' 
SERVICE •

* THE FARMERS
SEEDSMAN
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The Solution to the 
Farm Labor Problem

J The labor problem on the farm is serious, but 
not vital. Hired men are scarce, almost impos
sible to get, yet the work on the farm may still 
be carried out with speed, ease and economy by 
the employing of Toronto Labor-Saving Mechan
ical Assistants.
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Pumping Windmills Hip Roof Silosl

Consider the 
time and energy 
spent in pump
ing and carryin 
water around 5 
the farm. It runs jjj 
into hundredsof g 
hours each year, g 
Save this time, grr mm.-, 
which is of more fcf ° jPl". 
value now than Sp I _|j-! I V 
ever before, by ILfi-l ■ 
having a “TOR- 5>
ONTO" Wind- 
mill do your 2/'$'’" ® 
work. Ï ;

i - i'
With a "TOR- Z z-»'

l ONTO" you can £ /
I have a continu- -
1 ous supply of
I fresh water in
II home, barns,
III stable or pasture
U at all times.

Rl A“TORONTO"
ll\l Windmill works
1 \l without noise, rattle, or
l.™ grinding. It requires little
jfeyi attention, save oiling occas-

pL ionally.
Write for particulars and 

Mt,% special information.

I
Toronto Hip Roof Silos have two great 
advantages. First, the Hip Roof allows a 
man four or five feet more to tramp, thus 
adding tons to 
the capacity of A
tiie Silo. Second, __
it is absolutely /k!77 V\x\.
air - tight, being /aKILJL- —
double- tongued I IT TIT TflftlW
and grooved Hrm"=TiTIfTmiirrE
throughout.The Blfl E , 1.............. UHjHf
wood is thor- js| H| T JjTmw
oughly soaked III :: jjjjjjll
with pine tar 1 JR BT111111111 HI 11 ||j|j|S 
and creosote. , KI \
Booklets and spec- Sr H I II 111TTTTR ’
ial information free II B... ; ; -LLLLlL
on request. < K8 ml TI I lintTmTr'

r. Oil illumina,nuiimminiiiiHHiii,i,*m, e

: ^ i Running
” Water on 
the Farm

dg i :

i,
5 Why should the 

convenience of 
running water 
be confined to 
city homes ? 
Every farmer 

_ can have run- 
S ning water in 
B his home at 
5 small cost. Tor- 
g onto Water 
5 Systems are 
E controlled by 
E windmill or elec- 
£ trie pump.
2 Write for fuller

mtj 5 details and in-
immtmmiiiimiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiimiiumiiiin formation.

a
x

B i

iL!Y

Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co., Limited
Atlantic Avenue, TORONTO

III ill3SP ÿçîgS
MONTREAL WINNIPEG TORONTO

The Dutch Government, in obedience 
to German demands, has prohibited the 
sailing of all Dutch steamers from Dutch 
ports.

* » » *
Serbia is said to lie starving.

* * * *
At the Convocation of Toronto 

University, the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws was conferred upon Lord Reading, 
England, and Hon. Elihu Root of the 
United States. Sixteen students who
received their degrees were recently 
returned from the front, and about 80 
graduates, also veterans, were present.

» » * »
Corp Bricker of Listowel, Ont. a

returned soldier now in the hosp tal has
been awarded the two highest awards 
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
the gold medal and John Roberts scholar
ship, both for general proficiency.

* * * *
The past week has lieen marked by in

tense aerial activity in many places. On 
May 21st, during a German air-raid on 
the London area, the first "Gotha" 
brought down in that district was bagged, 
after a fight watched by thousands of 
people, by an English airman. . . On
the same day a raid on Paris, in which 30 
enemy planes took part, was successfully 
Iteaten off hv a barrage and 54 French 
airmen who went up to do battle. Only 
one German plane reached the city. . .
American aviators in France also have 
had a sharp initiation, having come into 
collision with one of the new giant steel
winged battle planes now being sent out 
by the enemy. In the combat the lead
ing American "Ace," Major I.ufberry, of 
Lalifornia, was killed, hut his death was 
avenged next day by French airmen who 
succeeded in bringing down the battle- 
p ane, which carried 6 machine guns and 
- men besides the pilot. Major Lufberry 
had brought down 16 German planes, and 
wore nearly all the decorations the French 
military had to bestow. Liberty motors 
airplanes) are now being made in the 

Lnited States at the rate of 100 a week.
On May 19th, either through 

execrable carelessness or deliberate malice, 
a British hospital behind the lines in 
trance was bombarded by night, for 2 
hours, hy German airships, some hun
dreds of people, including patients,

between Locre'and Voormezeele (south 
west of Ypres) and against the French 
and British lines in the vicinity of 
Rheims. Before this reaches its readers 
great events may have taken place. The 
Allies are optimistic. Everywhere prepara
tions have been rapidly in progress, and 
the hands of the Allies are being greatly 

gthened by the rapid arrival of fresh 
men from the United States, 
cans are out here on the roads of France," 
writes Philip Gibbs, “thousands of them, 
and we feel safer because they are here." 
For four years the Allies have fought 
against unequal odds, especially in ma
chinery; now the power is evening up. 
Even Russia is not proving herself utterly 
to the advantage of the Germans. "The 
masses in Russia," writes correspondent 
Arthur Ransome, are becoming more anti- 
German, while the privileged classes are 
looking more and more eagerly to Ger
many to save them from the masses and 
restore their property." But the privi
leged classes are greatly in the minority. 
In the Ukraine, which at first seemed 
utterly submissive to the Teutons, the 
peasants are rebellious against the high
handed measures adopted by their Ger
man overlords, and the Germans have 
been obli 
sample o
this province which went over almost 
voluntarily, it is told that even the hens 
have been registered. For every hen the 
owner is obliged to produce 3 eggs weekly, 
or the dead body of the hen, to show 
that she is no longer capable of pro
ducing eggs. News travels, and Russia 
may yet come back. ... On May 
20th French troops advanced over 2 
miles, capturing 400 prisoners, and on the 
same day British troops gained control 
of an important salient northwest of 
Merville. Canadians celebrated the 24th 
of May by making two successful raids, 
in which they took 14 prisoners and a 
machine gun, while simultaneously the 
Americans made a raid from the Picardy 
front west of Montdidier.

roj

YOUR MONEY CAN EARN KZ 
WITH ABSOLUTE SAFETY

stren
3H

1
$100 invested at $H% doubles itself in lees 

than 13 years.
$11# saved at 3% takes 23K years to do the 

same thing.
It would be foolish to invest your money 
at only 3% when you can secure 5H% with 
equal safety and convenience. It would 
also be equally foolish to endanger your 
savings in order to secure a slightly 
higher rate of interest. But your money 
CAN earn 5J4%. without risk of loss, by 
investing it in

“Ameri-

|

!
1
=
1
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STANDARD RELIANCE
^MORTGAGE CORPORATION DEBENTURES

Thousands of people have Invested their sav
ings in these debentures without the loss of 
a dollar Invested.
The debentures are Issued In sums of $16® 
and upwards, and the lntereet is paid by your 
local bank In cash on the day it Is due.
Write for our booklet entitled "Profits from Soviets.”
It explains what tkese Debentures are and why they 
are so food a security.

Paid up Capital and Surplus Funds . . S3.362.378.63

m

a
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ged to disarm the troops. As a 
f the German methods, even to

I!

IS
19 àBranch Offices :

•V* BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 
ELMIRA REW HAMBURB WOODSTOCK

aiü m
mij

Italians in th^ir struggle against the 
Austrians.

* * « «
The first ‘‘cruiser" submarine sent out 

by Germany has been sunk off Portugal
hv a British Atlantic escort submarine.

* » * *
Just at time of going to press, on May 

27th, the word has come that the great 
German drive has begun at two points,

S3& SS S
hospital area is a well-known one, and 
was well marked by red cross flags the 
attack, even though by night, finds htt.e 
excuse, and is one more event to the dis
grace of Germany m tji s^war.

American soldiers, with machine guns 
and artillery, will soon be aiding the

m
Forty-two paintings were recently sold 

in Berlin for $760,000. It is said that 
the Kaiser ordered the sale of them to 
raise money for the war.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Hc.d Orr/ce 82. 66 Mine Sr £ Toronto
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I ^OVLTRY 
I^BGGSgû

retti wffl be
tUihewMn* at three 
a. Each biitial counts for 
for two words. Names and 

always accCash

gssr&iitiytaiSfi s:,' 
ffESSlSte. No

ehwSU e*i.i?Si »"CMCtens. John Anncaaer,
BABY CHICKS. WHITE LEGHORNS;

stronc chicks delivered safe $15.00. 20 cei 
smaller lots. A few yearling hens for sale to 
room. Bradley Unscott. Brantford.

profitable 
Tilbury. Ont.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. WE HAVE _ 
for large sise and egg production and we 

Onth*,re aucceeded. John Annesser. Til

BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHINC 
from wonderful producers, trapnested, $1.50 pel 

setting. B. Linscott, Brantford.______________
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE —I AM VI 

specialist .n baby chicks, and I have at all times 
thousands of chicks for sale. My chicks will fill 
the egg basket at a time when others fail, because 
they are bred along scientific lines of egg produc 
bon. June prices: Single-comb White Leghorns 
Wyckotf strain. 20 cents each: Barron strain. 23 
cents each. $22 per hundred; White Wyandot tes, 
28oents eat*. $25 per hundred; Barred Rocks 
and Rhode Island Reels. 25 cents each, $23 pel 
hundred. Fred. J. Hind. 364 Broadview Ave-, 
Toronto.
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS; 
. Bred-today strain. 241-egg kind. Trapnested;
jar rsteiffs
CLARK'S ORPINGTONS. BUFF, WHITE 

and College Rocks. Eggs. $1 and $2 per 15 
One good hen and 12 chicks. $5: safe arrival guar
anteed. Free mating list. Eighteen 
breeder. J. W. Clark. CainsvilK Ont.
EGGS AND CHICKS FROM THE BEST 
_ laying strains of white and brown Leghorns. 
Chicks, twelve dollars per hundred; eggs, five 
dollars per hundred. M. Shanta. Ayr., Ont- 
"FAÏRViEW" S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS 

Eggs $1 per 15 Wm. Bunn, Denfield. Ont. 
FOR BALANCE OF SEASON—BRED-TO LAY 

Sngle-comb White Leghorn eggs, $1.25 per IF. 
$3.25 per 45 $6.00 per 100; carefully packed, 
broken eggs replaced. Addison H. Baird, R.R. 1, 
New Hamburg, Ont.
H AT CHING EGGS —BABY CHICKS— 

utility luring strains. Eggs. $1.50 per setting, 
Hatred Rocks. Rhode Island Reds. White Leghorns, 
» Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes, White 
Rocks, Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write for 
Price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tay Poultry 
Farm, Perth. Ont.__________________________
INDIAN RUNNER AND MUSCOVY DUCKS 

Barred Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, Black Span-
JohhnGSerCSn^O»?mbUrgS- **”» °nly'

LARGE PEKIN DUCKS—BALANCE OF SEA- 
son. Eggs, dollar fifty per fifteen. Wainwright 

and Woodcock, Seagrave, Ont.
TURKEY EGGS—WE HAVE 50 HEALTHY 

Bronze Turkey Hens, mated to strong, husky, 
young and old toms; eggs ready in season at $4.50 
per 10 eggs; few toms left. Send in your order, we 
have the eggs ready for you. Everything in pure
bred poultry—write us first. We want your 
surplus of eggs and baby chicks. Stamps highly 
appreciated. Yamaska Poultry Farms. St. Hya
cinthe. Quebec.
TWENTY - FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF 

Barred Rocks that are barred and bred right, 
•udfrpm first-class laying hens. Eggs $2 for 15, 
$550 for 30, $5 for 50, $9 per 100. Order direct 
from this advt. Satisfaction guaranteed. Walter 
Bennett. R.R. 1. Cottam. Ont.

years a

WANTED
Live Fowl

Waller’s, 704 Spadina Ave., Toronto
________ WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

WANTED

FEATHERS
OF ALL KINDS

Write for our new price list. Remittance made 
upon receipt of feathers. Let us know your 
quantities. The Canadian Carpet A Comfort Mfg. Co., 

Limited, 340 Dufferin Street Toronto, Ont.

Choice Eggs & White'Leghorns
(Ban-on's 282-egg strain), Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns, (O. À. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks.per 15. $10 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duck 
eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronze Turkey eggs 
$5 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages, T. A. KING. Milton. Ontario
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rock eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 15. 
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 each.
Alex. McKinney, R. R. 1, Erin, Ont.

Our method marks a new advance. Write for 
folder. References given.

REV. CHAS. P. WELLS, B.A., B.D.
86 Elmwood Ave. (Phone 6109) London, Ont

Gossip.
American Holstein-Friesian Herd 

Book.
There has just come to the office a 

copy of Volume 37 of the Herd Book 
published by the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America. This Volume is 

d besides containing 
thirty-second annual 

meeting of the Association, the constitu
tion, by-laws, indexed matter and full 
list of names and addresses of breeders, 
shows a total number of entries of 40,040. 
The entries included in Volume 37 cover 
the period from March 1, 1917, to Septem
ber 1, 1917. Bull registrations 
14,060 entries and cow registrations 
25,980. We are informed by Secretary 
F. L. Houghton, of Brattleboro, Vt., that 
the price of this Volume is $2.75.

quite extensive, 
the report of

cover

Change in Prize List.
A letter from Frank Herns, Secretary 

of the Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario, announces a change in the prize 
list of the Winter Dairy Exhibition to be 
held in January, 1919, by the Associa
tion, at the time of the annual convention. 
This change relates to the section which 
has formerly been provided for a 56-lb. 
box of October butter. It has been de
cided to substitute in place of this class 
and section, a class and section for one 
14-lb. box of June butter. It is stipu
lated that the June butter for entry must 
be packed any time between the 15th 
and 29th of June, and immediately after 
packing, shipped by express to the 
Municipal Abattoir Cold Storage, Tecum- 
seh Street, Toronto, where it will be held 
in cold storage, free of charge, until the 
time of the convention. Entry forms are 
being forwarded by the Secretary, and 
when filled out by applicants, the lx>x, 
entry ticket, shipping tag, shipping in
structions, post card, etc., will be for
warded immediately. Mr. Herns is con
fident that this feature will be of con
siderable educational value at the dairy 
convention and exhibition. It is also 
announced that the regular prize list 
will be mailed in r" as

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

ACCO SPRAY
“The King of Bug Killers”

Now is the 
time!

1?

f

SURE DEATH to the

Potato Bugs!
Potato’Bugs !

Potato Bugs!
Acco Spray [is half the 

price of Paris Green

§61

5*'
Save food by saving the potato 
crops. Spray with Acco and do 
not let the potato bugs thrive 
on your potato plants.

I;
\\Wit i

Sold by allJDealers.

I Jil //j nv i.

/

ml/m j
i1.

Harold F. Ritchie & Go., Sole Agents, Toronto, Ont.

WAR TIME PRICES

111
Direct from Factory <4 T A \r >> ADJUSTABLE 

to Farmer Our G G TX X GATE
Bull strong. Guaranteed. Send for descriptive price list.

CANADIAN GATE CO., GUELPH, ONTARIO

LIVE POULTRY
i. are open to handle large quantities of live spring chickens or live poultry of any kind, I 

highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us for quotations; Prompt returns 1
Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W., Montreal I

Barron’s English Leghorns
Large, vigorous, pedigreed birds, great winter layers, best blood lines in America. 
Hatching eggs, $2.00 per 15. Bouncing, lusty chicks, for May. 20c. each. June, 
loc. Modern incubation methods. Order from this ad. or send for mating list.

GILLETT FARM
.

AYLMER, ONTARIO

Continued from page 941.
91c.; tough No. 1 feed and No. 2 feed, 
88c.; Ontario No. 3 white cits, 89#c. 
per bushel, ex-store: Manitoba feed, or 
rejected barley, $1.27 per bushel, ex
store. Car lots of No. 3 yellow corn, 
41-7?, and No. 4 yellow, $1.70 per bushel, 
ex-store.

Flour.—Barley flour was $13 50; rye 
flour, $16.50; corn flour, $12, and grain 
flour, $11.10 per barrel, in bags Govern
ment standard Manitoba spring wheat 
flour, $10.95 f.o.b. cars; $11.05 delivered. 
Ontario winter wheat flour, $11.40 to 
$11.50, in new cotton bags.

Millfeed.—Sales of bran took place at 
$35 per ton, and shorts at $40, including 
bags.

Baled Hay.—No. 2 hay sold at $17 
per ton; No. 3, $15.50, ex-track; clover 
mixture, $8 to $10.

Hides.—The market was steady, with 
cow hides 18c.; bulls, 16c.; steers, 22c. 
per lb., flat; 20c., 19c. and 18c. per lb., 
Montreal inspection. Calf skins, 45c. 
and 48c. per lb. Spring lambs, 75c. each; 
sheep skins, $4.50 to $4.75 each; horse 
hides, $5 to $6.50 each ; tallow, 3 >,c. per 
lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat; and 
16c. to 16>£c. for rendered.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $10.40 to $17.50: 

stockers and feeders, $9.25 to $13.50: 
cows and heifers, $7.25 to $14.85; calves, 
$8 to $14.60.

Hogs—Light, $17 to $17.50; mixed, 
$16.85 to $17.50; heavy, $16 to $17.30; 
rough, $16 to $16.50; pigs, $15 to $17.50.

Sheep.—Sheep, $9.75 to $14.85. Lambs, 
native, $13.25 to $17.

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 22>£c.; Belleville, 

22 7/16c.; Napanee, 22>4C., bid, no sales; 
Vankleek Hill, 22 >^c. ; Campbellford, 
22>£c.; Montreal, finest easterns, 22l^c. 
to 23c.; New York, specials, 23c.; aver
age run, 22c.; Watertown, N.Y., 21 >4'c.

Unfit!

May 30, 1
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CANADA’S GREATEST

Holstein Dispersal
Bfc,-" • B

I: The entire herd of DR. Â. A. FAREWELL, 
selling at the farm, near Oshawa, Ont.,

s isssK hm on

Tuesday, June 11th, 1918 i
V

"'M

FIFTY HIGH-CLASS FEMALES 
TEN YOUNG BULLS

is

Mi r Tv 1 The strongest herd of 4% Holsteins ever offered in the Dominiont, 1
s

Four Thirty-pound Cowsto • I1■ ■ AND THEIR OFFSPRING

Piet je Pauline Hengerveld, 32.7 lbs. of butter, 552.3 
lbs. of milk in 7 days.

Pieters Lelia De Kol, 31.43 lbs. of butter, 487.5 lbs. 
of milk in 7 days.

Pietertje Mechthilde Korndyke, 30.02 lbs. of butter, 
595.5 lbs. of milk in 7 days.

Segis Mechthilde Korndyke, 29.76 lbs. of butter, 553.8 
lbs. of milk in 7 days. (With second calf.)

Including a daughter of Prince Hengerveld Pietje, a 
daughter of King Pieter, a daughter and a granddaughter 
of the great Pontiac Korndyke.

!

m■Æjp §§§8§l
t-
.

I

FA1RVIEW QUEEN KORNDYKE.—Butter, «even days, 26.12 lbs.; milk, 726.5 lbs. Sire, 
Pontiac Korndyke. Dam, Pontiac Queen Korndyke—Butter, 31.01 lbs.; milk, SS2.3 lbs.

k

Five Thirty-pound Bulls
Of the ten bulls catalogued, including the two herd sires, five are from 
dams with records above 30 lbs. Three of these are youngsters, and 
all are sired by the senior sire, King Segis Walker, whose entire list 
of daughters average at two and a half years of age 400 lbs. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with an average test of over 4%.

1
:

»
;

Twenty-four Daughters of King Segis Walker
His daughters average 20 lbs. of butter and 400 lbs. of milk in 7 days at an average age of 2^ years.

There is no sire in Canada to-day, who, through the records of his daughters, holds a higher place among the breed s greatest producing sires than does this great 
senior sire, King Segis Walker. Although, as yet, he is comparatively a young sire, but to-day, Holstein breeders who are at all conversant with the breed s 
best" know that the high average attained by his daughters is equal to that of any other sire of this great dairy breed. In noting the splendid average pro
duction for his daughters, readers will bear in mind that the averages given above include every individual daughter who is as yet of milking age. and without 
one exception, all are liste I with their sire for sale on June 11th. There is much 30-pound material here, and all are bred to the junior sire, Pontiac Sir
Korndyke Wayne, who is also selling. J INDIVIDUALITY

ABREEDING In my small circular sent out some weeks ago, I was quite content 
to dwell almost wholly on the breeding of this offering, leaving the 
individuality of the animals in the herd to be studied by the pros
pective purchasers at his or her convenience, and as yet I feel there 
is no need for change. I believe you will find that they compare 
favorably, with not only their pedigrees, which are unexcelled, but 
also with these of the best that has ever passed through an American 
cr Canadian sale ring, and to me this seems sufficient.

Just sum up the pedigrees in the catalogue listing this offering, and 
then ask yourself what Canadian sale has ever equalled this one.
Leave out the individual records of the 30-lb. cows, leave out the 
high averages of the daughters of King Segis Walker, and dwell for 
a moment only on the bree ling of the older foundation cows, the 
popularity and value of which breeding is best shown by the prices 
paid for bulls of the self-same families.
King Segis Pontiac Alcartra.............
King Ormsby Jane Rag Apple...........
King Segis Pontiac Koningen..........
Rag Apple Korndyke 8th...................
Johanna McKinley Segis..............
King Segis Pontiac....................
King Segis Pontiac Chicago 
King Champion Rag Apple.

No one will question such breeding as this, and when combined * ith 
the records given throughout the catalogue, who is there but what will 
say that this great dispersal has every promise of being

FOUR
%

HERD

$50,000.00
53,203.00
35,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25.C00.00
20,000.00
20,000.00

— .

ÎY

Canada’s Greatest Auction .

Auctioneers : KELLY & HAEGER 
Sales Manager: T. S. WOOD

C. N. R.

.

C. P. R. G. T. R.
Conveyances will meet all trains.

Pieter, withPIETERS LEILIA DE KOL -Another 30-lb. matron. She U a daughter of King
a 31.43-lb. 7-day butter record, end sells with her yearling heifer and her 

1918 bull calf. Both are sired by King Segis Walker.FOR CATALOGUES, ADDRESS :

OSHAWA, ONTARIODR. A. A. FAREWELL
Mention the Advocate when writing. Watch the columns for further particulars.

I
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Brought forward............................. .................................
Capital Stock paid in.............................................................
Reserve Fund Account...........................................................
Dividend No. Ill (payable 1st May, 1918) for three

months, at the rate of 12% per annum.....................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.....

$ 86,402,966.14 
7,000,000.00

$ 7,000,000.00

210,000.00
1,204,942.91

Proceedings of the Forty-Third Annual Meeting of
the Shareholders. À8,414,942.91

>101.817.909.056i Not c 
in th 
field 
“last* 
consti

****** ** ***• Banking House of the Institution, in Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918, at 12 Noon. ASSETS.it

Current Coin held by the Bank 
Dominion Government Notes... $ 2,580,284.78 

. 10,446,486.00
$ 13,026,770.78 

3,500,000.00 
375,126.86 
805,649.00 

3,175,845.24 
506,759 $5

364,342.79

.......  6,768,003.65

, ,,The Forty-third Annual General Meeting of the Imperial 
pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the ~ 

tion, 22nd May, 1918.
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................................................ .......
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund
Notes of other Banks............................................................................
Cheques on other Banks......................................................
Balance due by other Banks in Canada...................................................
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United King

dom ..............................................................................................
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents, elsewhere than in 

Canada and the United Kingdom............

was

IS
The Report

. ^JWtorehave pleasure m submitting to the Shareholders the Forty-third
=±R!5?rti,nd. Balance sîle£t °,f the affairs of the Bank, as on 30th April, 1918, 
accompanied by statement of Profit and Loss Account, showing the result of the 
operations for the fiscal year:
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account carried forward from 

last year was.,.....................................................
The net profits for the year, after deducting the cost of management! 

paying of Auditors fees, the interest due to depositors and after 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts and for rebate on 
Dills under discount, amounted to.

ig| II
!

> 28,522,497.87Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not
exceeding market value.......................... ................ ......$ 5,361,758.99

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, foreign,
and Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian. 13,781,872 46 

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value................................................. 799,441.82

Loans to Provincial Governments..................................... $ 500,000.00
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School
_ „Disîr^îs ,.......... ;•...................:..........;....................... 5,684,013.31
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) in

Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............... 2,470,097.07

$1,164,876.20 No I
puzzle y 
materialsr

1,185,066.71f You
gasoline 
your eng 
run. Y< 
running i

Making a total at credit of Profit and Loss of 
This amount has been applied as follows:

Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum 
Annual Contribution to Officers’ Pension and Guarantee Funds! 
Contributions to Patriotic and other War Funds 
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation.................
Contingent Appropriation to cover Depreciation in Bonds and Debem

turcs.......................................................
Balance of Account carried forward

$ 19,943,073.27$2,349,942.91I
I i $ 840,000.00 

7,500.00 
27,500.00 
70,000.00Î things yo 

of Alph;
I i ! 8,654,110.38

cannot d
If yc 

when yo

Write
how

if 200,000.00
1,204,942.91

a s,',?RrinlKhte/Mr aMranCh °f^e P?,nk at Ferintosh, Alta., has been opened a *
Pimdii^of fWari^M0r^yii Tt f°i°Tl-ng Branches have been closed: In the TMarshviUe.. Port Robinson and Niagara Falls Upper Bridge

and ™ ih=
durii^e war0®-™, ^ ??uiches °( the Bank, now numbering 126, were inspected 

rP^.Udi! ?LaRP0“to? by the Shareholders have also made their
toTe BaKsheet7 Act> and their ^ and is a<

made\ïîfra!X^n^,?)0 the fourth for a similar amount) has been
F“'"1' th= »' *'hfch made during

Director5 r^rft your Directors have to report the loss of their co-
Clr 22nH 1917 H R»chard Turner, of Quebec, whose death occurred on Decern-
^ ,l,e B“rf M*y' 1906- Hi> »'*»

staffTwhi^lI^H°'Stt|lSt,fy W’îh pk?sure *.° ,the loyalty, zeal and faithfulness of the 
stall, which under the present conditions is laboring under a heavy strain It is the
of the Staff* y°Ur authority to contribute substantial V

All of which is respectfully submitted.

$ 57,119,681.52
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of in-
, . terest .... ....................................................................  40,302,958.38
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per contra).......  81,600.00
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)......................................... . v243,486.07
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)..................................................... 456,09240
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank............................................. 513,963.6$
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off........  3,064,996.03
Other Assets, not included in the foregoing................................................ 35,131.47

I
I !I

The
$101,817,909.05

I LARGI 
IN CAAUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the 
Chief Office of Imperial Bank of Canada and with the certified returns received from 
its Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the Chief 
office and certain of the principal Branches on 30th April, 1918, we certify that in 
our opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs 
according to the best of our information, the explanations given to us and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.

fn addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the Chief 
Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us during 
the year and found to be in accord with the books of the "Bank.

All information and explanations required have been given to us and all transac
tions of the Bank which have come under our notice, have, in our opinion, been 
within the powers of the Bank. G. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A.

R. J. DILWORTH, F.C.A. 
of Clarkson, Gordon and Dilworth.

I he number of shareholders in the Bank has been increased during the year 
from 1,879 to 1,921.

The customary motions were "made and carried unanimously.
Mr. G. T. Clarkson, F.C.A., Toronto, and Mr. R. J. Dilworth, F.C.A., Toronto, 
appointed auditors of the Bank for the ensuing year.
I he scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following Shareholders 

duly elected Directors for the ensuing year: Messrs. Peleg Howland, Elias Rogers, 
William Ramsay (of Bowland, Stow, Scotland), Cawthra Mulock, William Hamilton 
Merritt, M.D (St. Catharines), Sir William Gage, Sir James Aikins, K.C., (Winnipeg), 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, M.P.P., John Northway, J. F. Michie, J. W. Woods, E. Hay. . t At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. Peleg Howland was re-elected 
President, and Mr. Elias Rogers Vice-President for the ensuing year.
PELEG HOWLAND,
Advt. - "

i ' 

P Feed : 
Butter-

if
MONTRE. 

50,000 Bi
sums to the Pension Fund

! "11! t 1 DemocrPELEG HOWLAND, 
President.

LIABILITIES.
Editor “The
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Notes of the Bank in circulation....................
Deposits not bearing interest......................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to 

date of statement.............

.$ 9,908,544.00
$19,916,368.98fi

1 55,478,283.68
75,394,652.66yil Balances due to other Banks in Canada 

Due to Banks and Bankin orrespoi 
United Kingdom ........

$ 270,932.81 were
the

1,109.92
Deposits by and Balances due to Banks elsewhere than 

in Canada and the United Kingdom 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit (as per contra)

i 746,126.75
81,600.00

1,099,769.48
E. HAY,

General Manager.
Total Liabilities to the public

Gossip.
The Farewell Dispersal.

It has been some time now since Dr. 
Farewell, of Oshawa, Ont., first announced 
June 11th as the date for the dispersal of 
his noted herd of four-per-cent. Holsteins. 
For weeks past those who are interested 
in this popular dairy breed have been 
anxiously waiting for this announcement, 
giving particulars regarding a herd which 
has figured so prominently in the official 
reports for milk and butter production 
during the past few years. On another 
page in this issue ntav be seen a synopsis 
of the breeding contained in many of the 
animals which make up the foundation of 
the offering in question. It will he noted 
that the -Doctor, in his advertisement, 
has been content to stick chiefly to a 
review of the record breeding of the ani
mals in the herd, but from a recent visit 
to the farm the Advocate representative 
can vouch for the individuality of the 
entire offering throughout. The highly 
illustrated catalogue issued for the sale, 
which gives all pedigrees in detail, makes 
it quite unnecessary to go further into 
details of the breeding here, but those 
who receive the catalogue should note the 
splendid breeding extending throughout 
every pedigree, and may also rest assured 
that the individuality of ninety-six per

$ 86,402,966.14

I President.

cent, of all animals contained, theréto is 
quite on a par with their pedigrees, and 
quite equal to the best that has ever 
been offered in a Canadian sale-ring. 
They have type, breeding and production 
to commend them to all; and to make 
them all the more attractive, present 
indications would denote.that every 
will come into the sale-ring in excellait 
condition. In looking over the catalogue 
those who are more familiar .with the 
breed will see much to hold their atten
tion. King Segis Walker, the 31.24-ih- 
son of King Walker and senior sire which 
has 2 daughters and several sons selling* 
perhaps comes first. He holds, a hign 
place among Canada’s greatest sir®s{3atl 
both he and his get are certain of being 
well received. Pontiac Korndyke Wayne, 
the junior sire, and to which most of tne 
daughters of the older sire are bred, WU* 
also play a prominent part as will eut» 
of the several 30-lb. cows that sell with 
bull calves at foot. Breeders are asWO 
to make their requests for catalogu 
early as just at present the demanu 
promises to be greater than the numt** 
ordered. You are also requested to bring 
the one mailed, along with you to 
sale. The sale will be under the manage
ment of T. S. Wood, with auctioneer» 
Kelly and Haeger selling. Further P» 
ticulars regarding this offering will 
given in our next issue.

1
j!
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Cabbage Plants TRY A PACKAGE OF CRISP

McQ>rmick'sOf all leading early and late varieties 
45c. per hundred, mail prepaid ; $2.50 per 
thousand, express collect. Also cauliflower 
brussels sprouts, celery, onion and tomato 
plants. Ask for price list.

i JERSEY CREAM

SodasHEROLD’S FARMS
Dept. E., Fruitland, Ontario. Niagara District Sold Fresh Everywhere

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate."

Since 1914 the price of Hogs, of Cattle, of Wheat has 
doubled. The price of

more than

MILTON BRICK
^ubstantisd WH?ton*Brick

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St., West
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0.00
F

ALPHA2.91

9.05 Not only “ first ” 
in the engine 
field but the 
“last” in engine 
construction.

Nothing complicated 
about this engine

■

You can have a0.78 ■
0.00 !5.86
9.00 UNION JACK5.24
9 $5

2.79 sent to you, free of any charge, in return 
for sending in the name of a new subscriber 
to The Farmer's Advocate & Home Magasine 
with $1.50 to pay his subscription for one 
year.

i
1.65

.87 ■
No fragile electric batteries, no attachments that 

puzzle you. Every part is sturdy—built of the best 
materials—and will stand up under hard work.

You simply <*1 the Alpha, turn on the fuel—either 
gasoline or kerosene—give the flywheel a turn, and 
your engine has started chugging away on an all-day 
run. You can go away and leave it—pumping water, 
running a feed-cutter or doing any yof the many other 
things you want it to do. Any one of the thousands 
of Alpha owners in Canada will tell you that you 
cannot do better than to use this engme.

The Farmer's Advocate has always fought for the 
interests of the farmers.

Are you williug to bach it up by getting your 
neighbor or a friend to subscribe regularly? If you ,, 
are, use the coupon at the bottom, and as soon as 
we receive the new name we will send you o Union 
Jack, 47 ins. long by SS ins. wide, as a recompense 
for your assistance. It is a flag that you will be glad 
to hang up outside your house on public holidays 
and patriotic occasions.

These flags are going quickly and when the supply 
is exhausted we shall be unable to get more, so don't 
delay.

n

■
1.27

12

1.38 IX to 28 H.P.
.52 118Each size fur

nished in station-
If you want an engine that will always RUN 

when you need it, buy an ALPHA
-

.38
1.00 ary, semi-portable 

or portable style, 
with hopper or 
tank-cooled cylin-

1
p• •wmnmwmmnmmmmmmmma mummmw mournm mi.07

Write today for complete information as to 
bow you can save time, labor and fuel with 

an Alpha Gas Engine.

1LOO I; THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE and . 
; HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ont.

1.58
i.03
.47 Ih«The De Laval Company, Ltd. ■der. Gentlemen: Enclosed is money order for 

$1.50, and the name of a new subscriber. 
Please send me flag you are advertising.Coupon 6

1.05

a
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
IN CANADA. Sole manufacturers in Canada of the 
famous Do Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green 
Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Ch, 
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our Knee mailed

Name of Sender.
the ÜI£ Address.. Iom
lief Name of New Subscriber
: in !lirs MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
1Address.
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her great revolution was stained by ex
cesses, but:
“Out of the whirlwind Truth that 

on France,
Rose the young Titaneas, Democracy, 
Superb of gesture, with the God-1 ike glance. 
Now still, now stirred with dreams of 

things to be.
“She drew men to her as à lighted tower,

of iron

ac- Democracy Fighting For 
Her Life.

ÏCD ■ -;i.
came-»A KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

I sometimes wonder whether, after 
nearly four years of the greatest struggle 
in the world’s history, a struggle in which 
blood has been poured out like water 
and the supreme sacrifice has been made 
by so many of our boys that justice and 
righteousness should triumph over brute 
force, we have shown very much of the 
spirit of sacrifice and generous giving, 
without which we may not expect a de
cisive victory over our foes. Some have 
gained financially, but have we gained in 
moral strength and nobility of character 
as have the men who have been fighting 
and dying for us on the shell-torn fields 
of France? If as a class we were better 
posted on the rise of democracy and knew 
more about the cost of the rights we now 
enjoy, we would perhaps be willing to do 
even more than we are doing for the 
world’s freedom in this the hour of its 
greatest peril. When the writer was 
passing through the Tower of London 
some years ago, he placed his hands on the 
ancient block of wood from whence fell 
the heads of some of England’s truest 
patriots. The men who say “Let Eng
land fight her own battles” do not realize 
or know what we owe to her as the mother 
of responsible government, or to the long 
line of patriots from Pym and Chatham 
to Gladstone and Lloyd-George. Of too 
many of us Whittier’s words are true:

mear y

Sill
to,

Strong mother of men, mo 
race,

Till all men’s hearts were shaken by her 
power,

Thestrange disturbing beauty of her face."
France, Britain and America have at 

one time or another had as their chief 
executives men who have risen from the 
ranks. The German system could never 
produce a Lincoln, Lloyd-George, or 
Gambetta. Our King himself is a demo
crat of the finest type, as witness some 
recent incidents in his life. Hie signing 
Lloyd-Geoige’s Bill curtailing the power 
of the House of Lords proved him to be a 
friend of the people. What German 
soldier would dare be as familiar to the 
War-Lord as was the wounded Canadian 
lying on the cot, who, stretching out his 
only hand to the King said: "I have often 
heard of you—put it there.” And the 
King, like the good fellow that he was, 
“put it there.”

The story of the rise of Democracy in 
our own land and that of our sister nations 
is a thrilling tale, and every man should 
be thankful that our Governments have 
“broadened down from precedent to pre
cedent” till even women, long classed with 
idiots and Indians, have come to theirown. 

But with all we have gained, it must be 
right thinking citizens that 

there are still reforms needed, and 
battles to be fought and won not alone in 
Europe but in _ this our home-land, the 
land of our birth or the land of 
adoption. Because of our system of 
holding elections and the lack of legisla
tion whereby we could make known our 
will to the nominees of the two political 
leaders who are supposed to represent us, 
we have too often yet the form of repre
sentative government without the sub
stance. why, for instance, should we 
tolerate a Senate which is to-day, and

ers
;rs.
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gi. PURiry FLOURted

COOK BOOK ier.

is
nd containing 180 pages of triad and tested
/er Information on food preparation reviewed 

and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the MoDONALD INSTITUTE
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:E Mailed post paid for 20 cents 
Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited

TORONTO.
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flg "I“Our hearts grow cold,

We lightly hold
A right which brave men died to gain; 
The stake, the cord,
The axe, the sword,
Grim nurses at its birth of pain.”
It is fitting, indeed, that the three 

strongest democracies of earth are welded 
together in a common bond, and bearing 
tke brunt of this titanic struggle against 
autocracy. Think for a moment of what 
France has done and is doing. When we 
think of the wrong she has suffered and 
of how bravely and heriocally her sons 
are fighting, we would say with Begbie, 
“Who would not succor France?" True,
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clear to all 
there are sti
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NORTHERN ONTARIOed
ouries

nd *— MillioR8 of acreS of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others 
free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile Country, and are being 
made co^tabk rich. Here, right at the door of Oki OnUrio. a home await, you. 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write to:

„ . uirnONKLL. Director of Colonisation. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont. 
H. A. MACDUN H FERGUSON, Minister of Lands. Wotmta end Mines.
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has so often been, a mere echo of the 
voice of the Commons. We are urged 
to avoid waste and to economize in these 
strenuous days; yet here, in this rich 
men's club and politicians’ rest, is a waste 
of public money that runs into thousands 
yearly. We have got along very well in 
Ontario without a Senate. Why do we 
need it for the whole Dominion? It 
exists as a reward for party service and 
nothing else. A truly democratic govern
ment is one in which all classes have a 
fair and just representation. This is not 
the case to-day in Canada, and as a re
sult we have class rule with all the evils 
that follow in its train. The farmers, for 
instance, are not represented by these of 
their own calling as they should be, and 
for that we ourselves are largely to blame. 
True, men of other professions sometimes 
represent us faithfully and well, but it is 
all uncalled for, this getting outsiders to 
represent us. We have in every con
stituency men capable and qualified for 
the work. Let us not be so narrow, how
ever, as to _ work for our own interests 
alone, especially in times like these when 
here in Canada, as well as in the world 
arena. Democracy is fighting for her life. 
Let our motto be, “Each for all and all 
for each." If we are not mindful of our 
liberties, the evils that have cursed Ger
many will fasten upon us here. We must 
forego selfish interests and be alert and 
vigilant, if “government of the people, by 
the people and for the people” is to be 
not a farce but a reality.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
How You Can Get More Money 

For Your

Cream 
Wanted

A6 hr
» *

WOOL1 ■
•*l

-I: Sii ü When I discovered many years ago the great difference be
tween the amount of money the Farmer usually received from 
the peddler or small dealer for his wool, and the price at which the

peddler or dealer sold the wool to us ; 
I was amazed.

Of course nearly all the wool event
ually comes to ourselves and a few 
large dealers—but the greater number 
of hands thro* which it has to travel the 
smaller the price the farmer receives as 
each one has to have a profit. 

Consequently it seemed to me good 
business to deal directly with the far
mer and pay him the much higher 
prices which we used to pay to the 
peddlers and middlemen—thus elimin
ating the peddler and middleman to a 
great degree.

By shipping direct to us the Farmer secures 
• very much higher price for his wool which 
in a 
of a

: i For good service and better 
prices, ship your cream to us. 
We guarantee the test, and 
pay 50 cents a pound butter- 
fat. We remit daily and pay 
express charges.

The Mutual Dairy & 
Creamery Co.

743-745 King St. W., Toronto
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I many cases means a profit instead 
to him.

The satisfaction expressed by the many 
Farmers who shipped their wool direct to us 
for many years is so great that I 
couraged to continue the same policy to a 
greater extent this year.

For over 30 years I have been buying wool 
and know the market from A to Z.

Before selling your wool this season don’t 
fail to write

GMorley L. Swart.
Middlesex Co., Ont. PURITY N( 

If your deale

The Albt
am en-

Gossip.lia1 John HaDarn,
President John HaHam. Ltd., 

the man who will deal 
direct with yon.

SKF. Martindale <fc Son, of Caledonia, 
are offering two dual-purpose Shorthorn 
bulls for sale. One is a roan, eleven 
months old, sired by Famew King, and 
belongs to the Pansy family which has 
produced many heavy milkers. This calf 
ia a large, thick, smooth individual. The 
other calf is red in color and is sired by 
Maple Hill Choice, and is of excellent 
type and quality. Messrs. Martindale 
are pricing these right for quick sale. 
The dams of these calves have proven 
their worth at the pall bqt at the same 
time have retained the conformation and 
beefing qualities for which Shorthorns 
are noted.

CHICAGO,■
first for prices. elating the 

■ember and breed of sheep you Lave.
The Farmers who ship to me receive their cash in fall by return mail_at

highest Toronto prices—with no deductions except transportation costs.
I have pubEshed a book on " Sbeep-rsising ” and preparing wool far 
mafk.rtTtrft. “ Tery useful to all sheepmen. Send me your name and address 
and I shall be glad to scad you a_ coot free. Write for it to-day 

address me personally, using Desk number as follows—

1 If
i: 8
i I HI

FEEDSS
1

1 Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 

Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Corn Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.

Write or 'phone for prices.

■KyrADB of tt 
1,1 grades of 1 
tool steel In th< 
separator factoi 
world. Costs y 
gives more.

Desk 92
nhji Hallam Building,

TORONTO

h
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imite»
“The largest in our line in Canada”

H'1
WOOLHighland Lake Holsteins.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOA recent visit to Highland Lake Farm, 
Jefferson, Ont., has inspired the following 
comments regarding R. W. E. Burnaby 
and his very extensive Holstein breeding 
operations. Mr. Burnaby is one of the 
most extensive farmers in the Province, 
having under cultivation and piasturage 
over 900 acres of York County land. 
On this large acreage he maintains at 
the present time a herd of 120 head of 
high-testing, pure-bred Holstein cattle, 
and, in addition to looking after his large 
farm and first-class herd, carries on the 
arduous duties which fall to him as 
President of the United Farmers' Co-

CITMMV iPUCC I Operative Company of Ontario.
oVtMX I AViIvlLo I Burnaby’s herd is not more than four

A RF R HF IT NT ANJGFTÇ years old, but he has, nevertheless, ADL,l\L;FFiN-/\iN VrUd | five cows of thirty pounds or over, be
sides almost a score of. others ranging 
from twenty-five to twenty-eight pounds. 
Among the younger things in the herd 
are seven daughters of 30-lb. cows, some 
of which are of breeding age and these, 
together with all the mature cows, are 
being bred to the present herd sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo, a son of the 
world's champion milk producer, May 
Echo Sylvia. Among the younger bulls 
in the herd, only two are of breeding 

» nmnrrti » ■ age, one of which is an eleven-months

ABERDEEN-ANGUS STSrc™dT»cK't'
Alonu, Matthews, Manager, Forest. Ontario average for both dam and sire of this

H Fralelgh, Proprietor. Moodowdti. Form. Fore*. Ont. I yQun* bull is over 35 lbs. of butter for
seven days. The two nearest dams of the 
other young bull averaged 34.17 lbs. in 
seven davs. Eleven other bulls by Avon
dale Pontiac Echo are all younger, and 
quite a number are from daughters of a 
33-lb. son of the great King Segis.

Among recent sales Mr. Burnaby 
reports a six-months son of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo, from a 25-lb. junior two- 
year-old, to Sherrick Bros., of Bethesda. 
Another eleven-months son of the same 
sire, from an 18,050-lb. daughter of King 
Walker, to R. \Y. Walker & Sons, of 
Port Perry. Still another son of the herd 
sire, from a 112-lb.-a-day cow, went 
to P. S. Short, ol Downsvicw, while his 
full brother went to Smith Bros., of 
Gormley.

Easy running, h« 
capacity, cloee i 
easy to dean, stl 
durable. Write us

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario SUNNYSIDEi

FHe Viking Sep*
and learn why th< 
used all over the wHEREFORDS: { Alloway Lodge Sleek Firm We are offering special values 

in heifers, and bulls with size, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

•>*. u 
SB *. Wdh St , Ctta

WAREHOU! 
Calgary, Alber 
Winnipeg, Man 
Regina, Saskat

Angus - Southdoxvns - Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s Edward 
1st prize. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Arthur F. O’Neill & Sons, R. No. Z,Denfield, Ont.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES
Columbus Stables. We have on hand at present one of the strongest selections of imported and 
Canadian bred stallions we have had in the stables in years. A strong combination of sise, quality and 
breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of horses we are offering.
SMITH AND RICHARDSON, Myrtle, C.P.R.. Oehawa, C.N.R.. Oshawa. G.T.R.. Columbus, Ont.

® i*

Mardeli ■ Mr.

Dual purpose b 
—bred, some ca 
some full of See 
dam gave 13.59 
at the head.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
four great-grandsons of Royal Blood; these are an exceptionally fine lot; also a number of females. In
spection invited. Apply to j. g. CALDER, GLANFORD STATION, R.R. 3.

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

WM. CHANNON & SON BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDSP.O. and ‘Phone Oakwood, Ont. 
Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R. Having purchased the old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Skippon. I can offer some good 

values in females, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers left.
W. READHEAD MILTON, ONT

Evergreen I
Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS Herd headed b; 

Nothing for sale 
S. W. Jackson,

'
Young bulls of serviceable age, 
got by Victor of Glencairn Imp.

PETER A. THOMSON. HILLSBURG, ONT.
Here at Present— JEN IMPORTED BULLS
Sired by Beau Gaston, grandson of old Beau Brummel. These are all herd headers and good enough 
to head any herd. Write or phone. L. O. CLIFFORD, OStfAWA. ONTARIO.

Bulls aUmld.

of 4.5; he would i 
bred to the he 
Leicester rams an
ALLAN B. M 
Peterboro, R.R.

m SHORTHORN BULLS 2;,„A0^
of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and Myrtie,C.P.R..Brooldin,G.T.R. 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls. Brooklin, C.N.R. _

if ; :

Tweedhill Aberdeen-Angus
Bulls of serviceable age; cows in calf and with calf 
at foot; heifers. Write for prices.
James Sharp, R.R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario 
Cheltenham, C.P.R. and G.T.R. L.-D. Phone, Erin

Plaster Hill H<'ill
, thirteen months, 

strains.
F. Martindale &

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties, Matchlep^. Myste» 

Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the WaU-Stamfordbull,. Vlct"„„,ta™
Present offering — two young (show : ’ *** pr

Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10 000
$1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs. Bowels. Kidneys, Fevers and Dis
tempers. etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainl 
DR. BELL, V.S.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworths
For Sale:—2 boars, 8 and 12 months old, several 
boars and sows, 2 to 6 months old. Young sows 
bred, and 2 show sows, 2 years old, safe in farrow.

descendants of ColwilVs Choice, champions at 
Toronto Industrial, 3 years in succession, and Imp. 
Choldertcn Golden Secret. Long-distance Phone 
A. A. Colwill, Prop , R R.No.2. Newcastle, Ont.

„.. animals); also several heifers and cows. 
Erin Station, C. P- R-. U.-D. Phone

Spruce Lodge
Herd headed by 
Chief Imp. =60 
heifers of all ages,
W. A. DOUGLAÎ

a Toronto winner.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, R. R. 1, ONT.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Sire of the winninl r 

sexes, at all times.

y.
Kingston, Ontario

Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada, 
group at Canadian National. 1914, 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO
GLENFOYLE SI
College Duke 4tl 
of Rothschild ai 
otfering young co> 
bull.
Stewart M. Gra

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORN BULLS Have a fexAll

111Si Please Menl
61

Cedar Posts
For Sale

4-inch, eight feet long, 
f.o.b., Moffat, Ontario, 
(near Guelph) C. P. R. 

j $20 per hundred, sold 
only in car-load lots.

THOMAS FOLEY
PUSLINCH, ONTARIO
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TV/IADE of the finest 
t'1 grades of Iron and 
tool steel In the largest 
separator factory in the 
world. Costs you less, 
gives more.

V CREAM ■ 
7SEMRATORJ I

O Easy running, has greater 
capacity, close skimming, 
easy to clean, strong and 
durable. Write us now for the 0
Free Viking Separator Book
and learn why the Viking is 
used all over the world.

SB S. Wdh SI., CtacafS, B, ILSJI.
WAREHOUSES 

Calgary, Alberta 
Winnipeg, Manitofc 
Regina, Saskatchei
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Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns

IT Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull, St. Clare- 
Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson, R.R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont.S
Rlills all sold. One extra good roan bull calf 

by an R.O.P. dam with an average test 
of 4.5; he would work by July. Also a few females 
bred to the herd sire. Royal Choice 79864. 
Leicester rams and Yorkshire sows. C.P.R., G.TR. 
ALLAN B. MANN, “ The Hawthornes," 
Peterboro, R.R. 4.

IO.

$n
a.

•R.
Plaster HÜ1 Herd
thirteen months. Size, quality and good milking
strains.
F. Martlndale & Son, R.R. 3, Caledonia, Ont.its,

I*»
W9. Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters

Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. =60865=. Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality. 
W. A. DOUGLAS,

me

CALEDONIA. ONTARIO
in*

GLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS
College Duke 4th in service — a high record son 
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock. Am 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand. 
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario
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A Good Water Filter.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

When water is to be filtered, the chief 
problem is how to construct the most 
efficient filter. A properly constructed 
sand ^.filter will remove practically all 
of the disease-producing bacteria. In 
order to construct an efficient filter, it 
is necessary to understand something of 
the theory on which it operates. Since 
bacteria are so small, that several billions 
could be placed in one cubic inch, it is 
ridiculous to suppose that they are held 
mechanically in the pores of the sand, 
or any other material that will allow the 
flow of water.

The explanation of the removal of 
the bacteria by a filter lies in the fact that 
there are certain classes of harmless 
bacteria, which destroy the harmful ones 
that produce disease.

These helpful water bacteria propagate 
rapidly in the filter, especially in the 
upper layers, collecting in the form of a 
slimy deposit on the surface. The 
dangerous bacteria are attacked as they 
enter this part of the filter, and are rapidly 
destroyed. The function of the lower 
layers of the filter is chiefly to remove 
these slimy, surface bacteria from the 
water, and so make it more palatable.

Particles of soil and other suspended 
matter may be removed in the upper 
layers of the filter, but it is better to let 
the greater part of such material settle out 
in a separate basin, because it soon clogs 
the filter. The vegetable matter, which 
causes bad tastes and odors, is usually 
fairly well-removed in a sand filter 
through oxidation.

I

FREE FREE
Barns - 

Implement 
Sheds -A 

Store ÂI 
HousesÆp 
etc. JmM

Notv

We Obligation 
Ik Our7 Will Help > 

Build Your Barn
Service

is
iHàfree

' —help In a real and practical way- • x
help you to build a modern Barn, a 

roomy 'Barn, and an economical, fire
proof Barn. And our help is free. We 

cannot tell you all about it here. Drop us V 
a card asking for our V

A

sBarn Plan Service Folder Il and you will get It—free—by next mall. 1t explains our ’
system—shows how we can save you time, money and 
worry In building a new Barn, also

Implement or Drive-Shed», Stable», etc.
Send for our Folder today. It is crammed full 
of Interest to any farmer who has buildings ta put up—It Is 

absolutely free,—It explains fully tho most complete service 
ever offered free to Canadian Farmers. Ask for extra copies 
for your friends If you wish them.
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I The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Sand Important in Filtering. TORONTO •»! WINNIPEG

Manufacturers of the famous Eastlako Shinties, Empire Cermgated 
Iron, Ventilators, Roof-Lights, Hog Troughs, Stock Tanks, etc., etc.

In the construction of a filter the sand 
is the most important element, since it 
regulates the rate of flow. The rate of 
'flow-determines the thoroughness of the 
bacterial action, and this fixes the effi
ciency of the filter. The rate of filtra
tion increases with an increase in the 
size of the sand, and vice versa. It has 
been found that a sand of which about 

cent, is three-tenths to four-

182

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see or write

ASHBURN. ONTARIOUyrllt Station, C.P.R., C.T.R.JOHN MILLER
ten per . . ,
tenths of a millimeter, or one-sixtieth 
to one-ninetieth of an inch in size gives 
the best results. The sand should be 
very clean and free from any large or 
very small particles, although it is not 
absolutely necessary that it be uniform

k Another important feature is the depth 
or distance through which the water 
filters. Of course, the depth also in
fluences the rate of filtration, and a small 
depth does not hold the water long enough 
for efficient bacterial action. The depth 
of the sand should be, at least, three feet, 
and preferably four or five feet. There 
is no danger of having too much sand, 
except as it lowers the rate of filtration, 
and, therefore, filters are sometimes made 
so that water will run through them 
horizontally for a distance of ten or twelve

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are sil of pure Scotch breeding 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R„ BrookUn. G.T.R., Oehawa, C.N.R.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be Sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything In Shorthorna. One hour from Toronto

SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsdeo *101081 * and Royal Red Blood 

-77521 -, at the herd of the herd. These young bulls range in age from 8 to IS months, and are for 
immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear Inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
please, and you’l like the bulls Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-produclag dams.

James McPherson A Sons, Dundalk, Ontario

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good individuals. Headed by the great show and breeding ball. 
Sea Gem’s Pride 96365, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young balls as 

had. and a few females. KYLE BROS.. Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayr.)we ever
^The remaining factor affecting the flow 
is the head, or the depth of water above 
the sand. As the head increases the 
rate of flow increases, although not pro
portionally. The large filter plants for 
dtv water supplies usually operate under 
heads of from four to six feet, but a small 
niant would operate as efficiently under 
much less head. For a filter of three feet 
deoth two feet of head should be ample and 
less might be used, if only a slow rate of 
filtration is desirable It is a good rule 
to make the head at least as great as the 
depth of sand. If this is impracticable, 
a smaller head may be used, but the rate 
of filtration will be greatly lowered.

Area of Filter Bed.

F AIR VIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES 
In Shorthorns we can offer you a choice from 60 head, including both bulb and females, of Lavender, 
Missie. Augusta Duchess of Gloster, Village Girl, Mies Ramsden and Clara breeding—the beat of 
cattle and the best of pedigrees. In Clydesdales, write for our list of winners at Toronto, London and
Guelph 1917 shows, Canadian-bred classes. We also have a nice offering in Shropshire*. _____
ROBERT DUFF A SONS Myrtle Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R. MYRTLE, ONT.

—T. L. MERCER, Markdale, Ontario — ROSEWOOD 
CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer, Imp., at the bead of 
the herd. I have almost 100 Shorthorns in my stables at 

present. Marr Missies. Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Minas, Roeemarys, etc —the beat of 
breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also have a few Herefords.

SHORTHORNS
■x in Cl si —CROWN JEWEL still heads the herd. Present
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
females, either bred or with calf at foot. All registered and priced to sell.

JNO. ELDER, Hsnsall, Ontario

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
Present offering. 7 yearling bulls:

One Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster Five Cruickshank Butterfly» One Shepherd Rosemary 
Al. pure scotch. and^xtrag^a.soa^wy^^wUh «Ives, and yearling heifers.

The size of the filter, aside from the 
depth depends upon the amount of water 
to be filtered. For a given quantity of 
water passing through a filter with a 
given size of sand, with a fixed depth 
operating under a certain head, the 
amount of area for the bed is easily de
termined. Under high heads, as much as 
St million gallons per acre of sand is 
filtered per day, but if under heads^of 
from four to six feet, ordinarily usea,

be hlterta knowing the area re-
square foot. h an(i breath can be
arranged For smaller heads than those

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Present offering—A number of good young Scotch cows with «Ives at foot and rebred to (Imp.) 
Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good 
herd foundations; priced to move them. Inspection invité unir If «T nuTiim
GEO. AMOS & SONS. Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R. MOFFAT ONTARIO

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 jmung imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them Burlington Jet.. G.T.R.. is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. St H. M. PETTIT, FREEMAN, ONTARIO.

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Five Bulls for Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf, by Right Sort 
(Imp ); one select, dark roan, ten months calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one red roan 
yearling, for grade herd. Farm mile from Burlington Jet., G.T.R.
J. F. MITCHELL, Limited BURLINGTON. ONTARIO

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
I haVe fifty head of newly imported Shorthorns (42 females, 8 bulls) which are acknowledged to be one 
of the strongest lots that have left Britain this season. You 8^°Y]dg2^î^?scZiMrt 
thing choice. GEORGE ISAAC, (All Railroads: Bell Phone) COROURG, ONTARIO
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Pine Tree Brand
TIMOTHY

SEED
GRADE NO. 2

PURITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write
The Albert Dickinson Co.

SEED MERCHANTS
CHICAGO, U.S.A. Established 1855

Mardella Shorthorns
Dual purpose bulls, 20 young cows and heifers 
—bred, some calves by side. Size, type, quality, 

full of Scotch. The great, massive Duke, 
dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs. butter-fat, 
at the head.

some

THOMAS GRAHAM 
Port Perry, R. 3, Ontario
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II mentioned, the rate of filtration is low
ered and the area must be increased.

Aside from these general princip 
construction, there are many di 
Cleats should be provided on the sides 
of a small filter to prevent the water from 
working around the sand. At the bottom 
of the filter

f! 111 PALMER—McLELLAN 
FARM BOOTS - les of 

etails. G“Harnessing the Air” 
to Save Butterfat

G{Mailed to You 
Poet Paid some means of collecting the 

purified water must be provided. The 
best and simplest way of accomplishing 
this is by a layer of gravel at the bottom 
of the tank. Coarse gravel or broken 
stone should be placed at the bottom of 
the tank with finer gravel between it 
and the sand. Six inches is usually thick 
enough for such a collecting layer. In 
a large filter, tile drains are necessary to 
covey the water to the outlet, but in 
a small filter it is sufficient to slope the 
floor to the side where the outlet is lo
cated.

gSR:.';.-Iit ü

1 The air is a great wizard. Properly employed 
(as in a Sharpies Suction-feed Separator) it 
will save North America more than eighty 
million pounds of butter which fixed-feed 
separators waste because 95% of them are 
turned below speed much of the time.

sI
ALight In weight—weer like Iron.

More comfortable than those who don't wear
|

Keep Filter Full of Water.
As has been explained before, in order 

for a filter to operate efficiently, it is 
necessary that the slimy bacterial growth 
in the upper layers be maintained. To 
do this effectively, requires that the filter 
be kept full of flowing water, as air inter
feres with these water bacteria. For 
this purpose the outlet provided should 
be small enough to make the flow steady 
and keept it steady. If a large outlet 
is used the water, travelling faster through 
the lower layers than through the upper 
layers, will take in air, which greatly 
hinders the action of the filter. If the 
filter is operated continuously, some auto
matic device must be provided at the 
intake to regulate the head by means of 
a float. There are several such devices 
on the market, and they usually con
sist of a float attached to a valve by a 
lever.

When the filter is first put in operation, 
the water is not purified efficiently until 
after the gelatinous mass forms on top 
of the filter. Because of this fact, the 
water should not be used for the first 
week, if better water is obtainable. After 
a filter has been in operation for some time 
this mass becomes so thick as to greatly 
retard the flow. This condition can be 
greatly remedied by removing about a 
quarter of an inch of sand from the top, 
or by allowing the air to circulate through 
the sand. If the former method is used, 
the operation of the filter can be im
mediately resumed. But if the latter is 
used, it is best not to use the water for 
several days.—H. A. Sewell.

them can imagine.

1 

| I

Made in the general shape of a moccasin, they 
afford ease of movement that is delightful. 
Built on right and left lasts, with counters and 
soles they fit the foot, hold their shape, and 
give the greatest measure of neatness and
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The Sharpies Suction-feed principle really harnesses 
the air and makes it work for you. By means of the 
suction-feed, just enough milk enters the tubular bowl 
as can be perfectly separated. As your speed varies so 
does the suction-feed. Thus, Sharpies saves the cream 
waste that results when fixed-feed 
turned under speed.

AH leather used is from selected hides tanned 
by the famous

Paknr-McLalan Chrome-Oil Process
which makes it soft and very durable and pre
vents it from shrivelling, hardening or cracking. 
The sole and heel are nafled on by a method 
which prevents ripping or parting with the 
uppers.

Will outwear and the treater comfort than 
any other farm boot on the market.
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Pricer 
10 dose

i II 
i -i 1*8

_*S«h.M2S. •Wlfch.KM. 
wWh tag sales, awn’s 70s. SHARPIESbay’s

State sire and heitht desired. Address yoar 
order to Dept. t.

T^SUCTION-FEKO^e
Cream separator

PALMER McLELLAN SHOEPACK CO. 
Limited, Fredericton, N.B.

! 50
100

10 dose! I. ! g res 
N. B.—C 

tural prod 
5 c.c. to t 
that small 
centrated 
tection.

Farmers who ahto their wool 
direct to ns get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show yon how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store.
'Ye P«y the highest prices of any firm 
to the country and are the largest wool 
dealers in Canada. Payment is re- 
milled the same day wool is received. 
Ship ne yoor wool today—you will be 
more than pleased if you oo, and are 
assured of a square deal from us. a

While air is free to everybody, yet the suction-feed 
principle is exclusive with Sharpies and fully protected. 
Bear that in mind when you investi
gate a separator and insist on know
ing if it will skim clean at any speed.
Get proof.

There are no discs in a Sharpies tu
bular bowl which adds further to its 
superiority. The one-piece bowl is easy to 
clean, easy to turn—even for a boy. Write 
nearest office for catalog, addressing 
Dept. 78

Write for
germ fi 
wherein
gressins
Aggress
tissues.
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Rural Leadership Con
ference.

A summer school for rural leadership 
will be held at the Ontario Agricultural 
College from Monday, July 22, to Satur
day, August 3. An effort has been made 
to have a particularly strong program. 
Prof. E. R. Groves, Professor of Rural 
Sociology, of New Hampshire State Col
lege, will deliver a course of ten lectures 
on Rural Sociology, and another course 
will be on a program of community work. 
There will be a course of five lectures by 
L. L. Driver, of Indiana, a promoter of 
consolidation of rural schools in the United 
States. There will also be a series of 
seminars on various country problems, 
including social hygiene, rural community 
life movement, the church, and war 
problems, 
noons
breeds of live stock, judging standing 
field crops, soil chemistry, bacteriology 
and bee keeping

CL

BLAC1H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO The Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Ont.
“Calift 

for iRegina, Sask.Flintstone
Farm

Year In ai
given b< 
any oth 
as far 
ience o 
concerne 
advantaf 

Priées:
10 dose

HMI

WELDWOOD SHORTHORNSBreeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Balaian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine
Other Records
Employees of Flintstone Farm have 
subscribed for $5,200 worth of 
Liberty Bonds,besides contributing 
to the Red Cross, Red Triangle and 
other war funds.
Eight of our men are in the service. 
Two of them are already in France. 
Those still with us are carrying on 
the extra load placed on them 
willingly and cheerfully.

mi
We have a choice offering of bulls ranging in age from 7 months to 1 year. They are bred for milk and 
have excellent quality and individuality. They are sired by Do mina tor, 10624, whose grandam on lu» 
sire's side has an R. O P. record of 13.535 lbs. of milk, testing 3.99, and whose dam has an ICO*P. 
record of 10,609 lbs. milk, testing 3.88.^Their dams have records ranging from 8,000 to 11,000 lbs, 
milk in one lactation.

50
10 doseThe program for the after

will include a study of types and
. 50

f Cutter’s
Insist „n «

obtainab 
ray shij

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

= 11
THE MANOR STOCK FARM-SHORTHORNS The Cotter 1
Bulls all eold.
JOHN T. GIBSON

Have Wimples, Rosemary», Mlnae, Rom Ladys, etc., for Inspection.
DENFIELD, ONTARIO.The 1918 National Dairy Show is to 

be held at Columbus, Ohio, from October 
10 to 19. An effort is being made to have 
this year's show excel all previous ones. 
As in the past, it is expected that re
presentatives from the best dairy herds 
in the country will be present and enter 
in competition for the honors. Manu
factures of dairy supplies will be present 
with their wares. There will also be many 
features of a special, educative nature 
put on by the various State Colleges 
and Experimental Stations. In the past 
Canadian breeders have not been very 
well represented; neither as exhibitors nor 
visitors. The show is held at a time of 
year when there is a good deal of work 

the Canadian farm. However, we be
lieve that a few days at the National 
Dairy Show would be time well spent.

“ The LabDalton
i |ij:- BURNFOOT STOCK FARMMassachusetts The Cutter !

IV
Breeders of high record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with splendid conformation for beef. Hav* 1 
îl'/G^MOORE, <PROP.*aSt Caledonia) CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

s
BULLS HOIWELLARD DISTRICT SHORTHODI BREEDERS’ CUBam offering, for immediate sale, three good 

bulls. One roan, imported, 13 months, 
and two others, extra well bred.

Anyone wanting a bull 
of the better sort 

should see

1 bull 2 year 
from a 23 X 
bull 13
R. M. Holtl

New sales list out: cows, heifers bred, young bulb, also stock bull Momston Pride *102330—. 
Chaa. Gainer, Secretary. Box 607. Welland, Ontario. A. E. Howell, President, Fenwick. Oat-

mos.;

Sprucedale Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
I am offering my herd sire, Braebar Prince; dam, Bessie of Low Banks 2nd, 11,636 lbs. of milk 
Good individual, sure and right. Also a few calves by him as well as some nice young litters 
shires. Frank Teasdale, (Concord G.T.R. Station 100 Yards) Concord, unmrw-

A. G. FARROW, OAKVILLE
(Halt Way Between Toronto and Hamilton)

« Shorthorns for Sale king SEG1
A brother to tl 
young hulls offere 
ready for service.
R- W. Walker &
____ G.T.R.

BONA
am offering a fe' 

elds, frvm a heaxn, 
Quick sale. Here 
sires Write for j 
W. W. Scott,

on

GERRIE BROS.' SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquin- 
breeding cows are Missies, English Ladys. Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of yoyng ouus »■ 
by our former herd sire, Master Missie, Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.

GERRIE BROS., ELORA. ONT.

Itight Sort Son =96282 = (guaranteed) 
$500. A choice lot of young heifers and 
bulls. Special price for next 30 days. 
Sound Shire mare, registered, 4 years 
old. Radial every hour from Hamilton.

Ouri

IFifteen cents a pound has been fixed as 
the price of Government fish under the 
"cash-and-carry” system.

;'V
! £. N. Blanshard, R. 2, Freeman, OnL

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate..
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The Silo an Economic 
Necessity.

Thelcheapest and best ration for live 
Stock must contain 
of succulent feed, 
suitable

Cutter’s NINTH ANNUAL

Live Stock Showa reasonable amount 
An abundance o^ 

pasture is unexcelled, and a 
substitute for this
during a drought in summer is essential 
•or greatest production and profits.
of'-lew of,the scarcity and high prices 
JS and,meals the silo takes on an 
increased value. For examole_100

t0tal digestible nutrients in corn 
sdage has a net cost of 54 cents, in bran 
*2.31, corn $4.02, oats $4.29, etc., when
store” C^JSts, ^''5^ Per ton to raise and 
store and other feeds are valued at present 
' o esale market prices. Even in these 
times of expensive labor, seed, horse 
laoor and machinery, corn may be placed 
m the silo at the above cost. Surely this 
is sufficient reason why every live stock 
armer should consider the increase in 

silage production.

Germ Free

feed in winter or
of the Live Stock Breeders' Association of the district of Beauharnois 
Ltd., will be held at i

and Ormstown, Quebec, June 4, 5, 6, 7thed, Blackleg Tissue 
Aggressfn

I it Prize List for 1918 is increased to
ity $15,000 IN PRIZE MONEY ;
sed Show will open at 8 p.m., June 4th, in the large Stadium, with judging of 

driving horses, and continue daily at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 8 p.m.
are Horse racing on June 5, 6, 7th.

Plan to visit this show this year and see one of the best live stock 
shows in Canada. Admission, adults 25c., children 15c.The New, Safe 

and Efficient Agents 
for Protecting Calves 

from Blackleg.

Neil Sangster, President, W. G. McGerrigle, Sec .-Trees.ises
the

The adaptability of the silo to various 
parts of Canada depends on the location, 
'anet.es of crops which may be grown, 
and, to a lesser extent, on the class of 
stock maintained. No farmer with two 
or three

owl

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians9 SO
am

Cotter’s Blackleg Filtrate posi
tively protects against Black
leg.

Cotter's Blackleg Aggressla,
made directly from animal tis
sues, affords even greater pro
tection and is recommended 
for Pure Breds.

Neither the Filtrate nor the Ag- 
gressln con possibly produce 
Blackleg in even the most sus
ceptible animals since both 
are germ free.

should think of building 
a silo, but for a herd containing 
or more, or the equivalent, a 
advantageously be erected

If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

are cows
ten cows 

, a silo may
, w j —— Silage is
IS ™ pre-eminently suited to the feeding 
of dairy- cattle. It, however, is a very 
excellent and cheap feed for beef cattle,
sheep and horses. In the majority
ol the best live stock districts m Ontario 
and Western Quebec, silos should be on 
every stock farm. In the Maritime 
Provinces, Eastern Quebec and British 
Columbia, all large stock farms, par
ticularly of dairy cattle, can use a silo 
to excellent advantage,
ticular district is not suited 
growing, peas and oats, peas, oats and 
vetches, clover, alfalfa, etc., may be 
substituted for that crop. In the Mari
time Provinces, silos on many farms, 
particularly on large stock farms, are 
operated satisfactorily.

Silage at $3.50 per ton is cheaper 
cattle feed than mixed hay at $12 per 
ton. Com silage is 30 per cent, better 
than shocked corn from field. The same 
holds equally true of unthreshed oats 
or oats and peas saved for winter feed. 
Silage from peas and oats produced 
milk 20 per cent, cheaper than oat 
sheaves, 30 per cent, cheaper than straw 
and turnips,and 40 percent, cheaper than 
hay. At the same cost per ton, silage 
is better feed than roots for beef or dairy 
cattle.
labor conditions as well as cost of harvest
ing, keeping qualities and cost of storage, 
silage, where grown successfully, is more 
economical than roots. Silage needs no 
pulping or other preparation for feeding. 
Silage for winter use is in itself the 
cheapest feed, and it also makes all 
other roughages and grains more palat
able, wholesome and profitable.

Good pasture, if available, is the cheap
est summer feed, 
pastures fail, an annually sown pasture 
of rye or oats and barley may, under 
present labor conditions, be the cheapest 
substitute. However, the use of soiling 

silage may be the only 
available means of providing succulents. 
As a rule, silage is more profitable and 

cheaply grown than are soiling 
cheaply harvested 

and fed during the busy season, 
produced on corn silage and green cut 
alfalfa cost in feed 6ti per cent, per cwt.; 
produced on corn silage and mixed hay 

cost 70 per cent, per cwt.; produced

Clarkson, Ont.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville 
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton HighwayGordon S. Gooderham

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Both have given 100% protection

wherever used.
Prlces—

10 dose pkge. Filtrate____ $2.00
50 •* “ ____ 8.00

.15.00

We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to Superintendent

■

rIf any par- 
J to corn

100
10 dose pkge. Tissue Ag

gress In .....................................
N. B.—Cutter’s Filtrate (a “cul

tural product" aggressin) Is full 
5 c.e. to the dose, as we believe 
that smaller doses, whether con
centrated or not, afford less pro
tection.

4.00

CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service
l

1

sed Hi* two nearest dams (both Canadian champion»)No. 1—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA
average 35.62 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $1,000.

No. 2—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (one a four-year-old) average 
34.17 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $600.

Some extra choice young bull calves, from $200 to $1,000. We have sold 37 bulls this winter.

ed.
Write for booklet telling what 

are and 
wherein ‘'cultural product” Ag- 
gresalns differ from Cutter’s 
Aggressin made from animal 
tissues.

germ free vaccines

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
R. W. E. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial) - Jefferson, Ont.

m

While these new “germ free elnrs” have ndt anilines
be known 1 to

Vllf-
that

“GOING TO SELL ‘EM”should
stockralser. we see no reason 
for a quick change to them 
by stockraisers who have had 
satisfactory results from the
use of

every

IWe have 5 thirteen-months bulls and are going to let them go. Three are by Ponttac 
Korndyke of Het Loo and brothers to Het Loo Pietertje (the world'a champion heifer) while 
the other two are by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. Act 
quick if you want them 
W. L. SHAW,

T 
l 
*

■
fesRoy croft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario(Electric cars from Toronto)GUTTER’S Moreover, considering present

111'BLACKLEG PILLS iSUMMERHILL HOLSTEINS m“California’s Favorite” 
for nearly 20 years

Year in and Year Out they have 
given better satisfaction than 
any other vaccine made, and 
as far as price and conven
ience of administration are 
concerned, they have all the 
advantage.

Prices:
in dose pkge. Single pills $1.00 
50 “ “ •• •• 4.00
10 dose pkge. Double Pills 1.50 
50 “ “ “ 6.00
Cutter’s Pill Injector____ 1.50

Insist on Cutter products. If un
obtainable, order direct. We 
ray shipping charges.

EPresent offering: Two bulls fit for service, both show animals, 
with excellent breeding, will be sold. Cheap if taken at once.

R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SON
Long-distance 'phoneo-ai

MM aDUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS 1
■
I

Where permanent

IS Present Offering—A few hull cstree.
ST. GEORGE, ONT.S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN

and
SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINShi»

i). P. crops or summer
i lbs. Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, aired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from tested 

2Jd"Sua,,y as good as theirbrecdinej. mock VsSn^r"
srio more

crops and is more Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians mMilkts SThe Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Calif, Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and
extended pedigree write to

: 1(U. S. LICENSED )

‘The Laboratory That Knows How"
COLL1NGWOOD, ONTARIOGRIESBACH BROS.,io. may cost <u per tciu. i*-» v» i., 

on soiling crop fpeas and oats) cost 
§1.04 per cwt. With all lots, the heavy 
milkers received some grain. Where 
suitable pastures are not available the 
summer silo provides the cheapest feed 
and greatest profits.

Finally, the farmer with a silo need 
never fear losing a crop of clover, alfalla 
or late-sown grain. Silage making does not 
depend on the dryness of the weather. 
The silo is the cheapest storage budding 
on the farm in proportion to the tonnage 
capacity. The silo allows the carrying 
of more stock |x-r acre un the farm and 

labor saver, a money maker and a 
This is the season of the

Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness i
The Cutter Laboratory of BBaoU, Chicago 

Eastern Ageet I
311I am offering a choice 14-months bull from a 21-lb. junior two-year-old daughter of Louis Prilly Rouble 

Hartoe and sired bv Baron Colantha Fayne.a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the former 33-lb. Canadian 
champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN {Oxford Co.) TILLSONBURG, ONT.

re • ■
RIO f ■':533ÜHOLSTEINS WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSIB ■I am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the

All are from R.O.M. dams and good individuals. Also have theworld's champion. May Echo Sylvia, 
usual offering in Tamworth swine.
C. R. JAMES. (Take Radial Cars from North Toronto)

1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
front a 23 }4 lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.
R. M. Holtby,

RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIOtart.

SOVEREIGN STOCK FARMPort Perry, Ont.18
IThe home of Baroness Madeline; 34.48 lbs. butter in 7 days, 1,043.75 lbs. in 335 days, over 87.200 lbs. 

W^.'s^kTsoS; arep°hff^enfnn^p°3heorn^end2ra Tr° 'MilïrOd, ONTARIO
).P-

, KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
■ H brother to the $50,000 bull is the sire of our 

young bulls offered at present Two of these are 
ready for service. Write us also for females.
R W. Walker & Sons,

Krk- is a
soil enricher.

to build more and better silos.
rio.

m
RIDGEDALE STOCK FARMyear

Experimental Larins -Note MManchester Station, 
C.T.R., Port Perry, OntarioOur

offers for sale young bulls from high testing dams, such as Lakeview Dutchland Wayne Rose, the 
K'îlSffK: ÏLRnNo. T,0 FREEMAN, K.ff

are
BONANZA STOCK FARM

an.) :Tcr;ng a few Holstein bulls, calves, and year 
° . • !r'm a heavy milking strain. Priced right for 
Quick sale. Herd headed for years by the best 
ü*eSx.. ^ rite prices.

Scott, Moorefield, Ontario

I The total loans to the Allies from 
the United States now amount to over 
$5,000,000.000

NT.

1When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate

■ ■ m
m
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■ II Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

in
mi

Chickens Going Blind.
1. I have chicks'a week old and within 

the past few dayftheir eyes have been 
gradually going shut and some of them 
are totally|bIind. PThev appear healthy 
every other way, but are very hungry 
and cannot see to eat. E. C.
. -^ns- 1. The trouble with the chickens
is verv rare. _ I ha\"e heard of one other 
case this spring where I think we could 
trace the trouble to excessive use of 
insect powder on the hens. It is not 
stated whether these are hen-hatched or 
incubator-hatched chickens or whether 
thev are hen brooded or in brooders. 
If they are hen hatched chickens I 
inclined to think if there was excessive 
use of lice powders that the trouble would 
be due to that, otherwise I am at a loss 
to venture a stat nient as I can see no 
reason why such should occur. W. R. G.

mi

pv?
I r■
I

You can tell 
in a second

;
i

a
! I How much did those people 

quote you on that binder? What 's 
the name of the firm that sent you 
the Seed Catalog?

How many times have you 
thrown away letters and papers 
containing information that you 
needed later on? An “Office 
Specialty1*

! iH '

Eg am

1 I Hens Dying.
1. My hens are dying but I cannot 

understand the disease. They appear 
healthy one day, but take sick and die the 
next. Their crops stay full for a long 
time. The droppings are of a greenish 
color. They are fed entirely on oats. 
What is the trouble? J. D.

Ans.—1. From the symptoms given 
we are not in a position to definitely 
diagnose the case. The greenish color 
of the droppings is common with several 
ailments. The crop remaining full might 
indicate trouble known as “crop bound”. 
This is quite a common disease of poultry 
and may be caused by the opening in 
the lower portion of the esophagus be
coming clogged with straw, feathers, or 
other substance, so that the crop fails 
to empty itself. Low vitality, due to 
improper feeding or indigestion, may 
also cause the trouble. The symptoms 
which you give, other than the fullness 
of the crop, do not correspond with those 
of crop bound. Greenish droppings 
sometimes occur when the birds 
suffering from tuberculosis, but in this 
case other symptoms would probably 
be lameness, anaemic condition, and loss 
in weight. Changing the diet might give 
good results. Birds like a variety—in 
fact, they need it. If no other grain is 
available feed a mash occasionally. 
This may be made of chop, shorts and 
bran, mixed with skim-milk or butter
milk. When skim-milk is not available, 
meat meal should be added to the mash. 
If a one-sided ration is fed it very often 
results in impaired health of the flock

Ji VERTILEX FILE§
will hold the average man's cor
respondence for a year or so; his 
accounts, tax receipts and any 
other kind of ^papers with infor-
-----M tkat is titrtv To be useful M sœe future

Aa4 it euabtrv you to Rt what you
kamat.

Fits in any spare corner or on your
book eke#; easily aaored to table or desk when * 
writiut; cnee you uu easy and simple way to 
keep truck of your paper, and records.

Send in this ad with your name
and adketa in the martin for descriptive folder

I I
Rlli

! I

j ! I h
! t;1: I

:

f
The Office Specialty lift. Co., Limited

Filing Stores at;
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Halifax HamiltonII

1
Office Newmarketr mi

l<S
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BRAMPTON JERSEYS
How Does It Go? We bred and owned the dam. and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. batter cow «I 

Canada. We own the champion four-yenr-oldlR-O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of female! and 
hulls, all ages.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Next to a city lot harboring for two 
years the charred ruins of a boarding 
house, stands a large empty warehouse 
untenanted for three years; two valuable 
properties but not paying one cent 
interest to the unfortunate owner, not a 
particle of profit on the huge investment.

Have you a stall in your stable un
tenanted, have you a cow that pays no 
profit?

The owner of a dairy herd has one cow 
that gave seventy-five dollars clear 
profit last war a bow the feed cost, but 
with milk at the same price another 
mature cow made only $2.29 profit.

And so it goes in many herds, owr 
thirty times as much profit made by 
some cows as by others. It goes worse in 
some herds, because there has not been 
much effort to find out how much milk 
each cow gives.

It is very easy to find out; a request 
to the Dairy Branch, Ottawa, will bring 
record forms free of cost so that

1B. H. BULL & SONLumpjaw __________ ______ _ -1
young, registered cows and heifers in calf. Make your own selection from a large held. I

Prices Reasonable

Larkin Farms, (Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate) Queenston, Ont. I

Thi> only d luble 
fer Lump Jaw in JERSEY COWSRmèntft bmp 4aw Cure
Piim ÎÎ SO a hottl* Sold 
urtd^r » poMtivw guarantee 
a me* ISSti 
Kirk if it falls.
Flemlatfe lest-Packet Veterinary Adviser

W and illustrated It is Fm.
Fleming's Chemical Horn Stop 

A small quantity applied when calves are
y«‘unr will prvvvnt gr iwth Horns A 
1(V- tobv hvat pvthtpaid is enough for 25

Your money 
Write for

THE NH JERSEY HEW—FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
7S Church SV, Toronto. Ont.

OFFERS:—Several young bulls, all of serviceable age. and all from R. (X P. dams. Theseure 
right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breedint aBC% 

D. DUNCAN & SON. Tod mordre P.O.. Duncan Statioe. C-N.u.Jersey Bull for Sale1 '
1 HAVE FOR SALE:To avoid inbreeding, we offer for sale our herd 

■bull, Meridale Major. 141SÔ6. A. J. C. C. register; 
7148. C. J. C. C. register.

While none of his daughters are yet in milk, they 
show good dairy type and teat development. He 
is a son of the great Register of Merit bull, Sayda’s 
Heir 3rd. 74817a. who has 47 daughters in Register 
of Merit, and more coming. His dam is also in 
Register of Merit. Class A.A., and has tested as 
high as 6.71e*; has milked as high as 1.014 lbs. in 
3*1 days. This bull is richly bred in every line, 
his matt mal grandsire being Interested Prince 
(Imp.) 5s-‘24a. who has 140 daughters and grand
daughters in Register of Merit. He is offered at 
less than be is worth, with option of re-purchase 
at end of - years.

For price and further particulars, address:
J. A. MACPHERSON. R. R. No. 1. Port Stanley. Ont.

JERSEY COWS AND BULLS«y v t Î

Six cows at «200.00 each Bulls from *50 to *100 each, from Island Blood sires. Strictly coat-anteed M 
T, J. HKTHKRINGTON. c.o. 481 AYLMER STREET. PETERBORO’. ONTARIO

JERSEY HERD

any
owner can soon determine whether each 
cow pays. See that you get good interest, 
see that each cow is a profitable invest
ment.

represented.

r THE
WOODVIEW FARM

CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
Imported Champion Rower at Ira heed. ____ .h

jerseys svm a
LONDON, ONTARIO calf to our great young bull. Wood view Bright Prince (TTSSh and bred trew 
Jno, Pringle. Prop. imported sires and dams. If< shorn oar work corns «ad work omr ma w

How does it go in vour herd?
C. F. \Y.

S; I il'
\ olume 28, of the Canadian Swine 

Breeders’ Record is off the press. Through 
the courtesy of the Secretary a copv has 
been received at this office. It is a large 
volume of 770 ixiges, containing the 
constitution and by-laws of the As
sociation, a list of the members, and 
giving the pedigrees of Yorkshires number - 
mg from 03024 to 57117; of Bcrkshires, 
from 43;>94 to ItV.ltil : of Chester W hites, 
14585 to lt>!77; Tamworths, 10852 to 
11031 ; I l.tmpshires, 1357 to I is | ; Poland 
( hinas, ;>338 to 0189, and Duroc lersevs 
0504 to 8001,

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edgeley *s BrightJPn»» 
who is a son of Canada's cha mpkm butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. .n«i7ïL. 
Edg>4ey is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at au

EDGELEY. ONTARIOJAMES BAGG A SONS (Woodbridge, C.P.R, Concord. G.T.R.)Twenty-Five Years Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYSand BERKSHIRES RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age. 
from R.O.P dams. Three are by our senior sire. Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are 
by our junior sire. Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females.

HAMBURG. ONT*21
Vk»* huv«* b--M iryvr one half the world's Jersey 
ch tin;no tor Î tree yearly production at the pail. 
'V»* bred, v' 1 l>a\*r in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
; improvement, write us tor literature, description 
.aid prior 8 
HOOD FARM

R. & A. II. BAIRD NEW(G.T.R. Stations — New Hamburg. Bright)

When writing please mention Fanner’s AdvocateL O \\ ELL. MASS.

One man does the work 
of three men
/^\ N E man with two 2-cow 
XV Burrell Milkers docs the milk

ing of three men and is con
tented ; the three hand-milkers 
may leave at any time, especially 
rush time.

With the Burrell, uniformly good 
milking is assured. The three 
hand-milkers are often rushed to 
carelessness. The

1 f
l|

BURRELL (b-l-k) MILKERS
are air-tight and dust-proof, ye 
parts are easily sterilized. Thi 
less likelihood of teat 
trouble than in hand-milking.

The yearly wages of one man, 
plus the cost of the Burrell outfit, 
are less than the yearly wages of the 
three men. Besides, the Burrell 
remains for future years, part of the 
farm’s paid-for investment.

Send for new, illustrated book, 
free, describing the simplicity of

t the 
ere is 

and udder

B-L-K. Milkers—23 fewer parts— 
how cows benefit and how profits 
multiply.

A rough plan of your stable, with 
the number of cows in your herd 
and a description of your problems, 
will enable us to give you valuable 
information for your special case. 
We have experience from increasing 
milking profits for thousands of 
dairymen. We anil give this ex
perience and our book to you free 
of charge.

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LIMITED
Brockville Ontario

MS

JERSEYS
"The LarJ might here moJe « better butler row them the Jersey, but heMaY —(Ex. Pres. Crete

According to the R.O.P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than any 
other cow, of any breed, in Canada. For information, apply to:

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
B. A. BULL. Secretary. Brampton. Ontario »

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

t

«1$
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Questions and Answers.
Mlecelleneoue.Ayrshire Club 

ment Sale Growing Peanuts.
Will peanuts grow'iit this |Mrt~of 

the country, or is a warmer vlinwte 
requirtHl? What time of the year should 
they be planted? If planted early in 
May. would they I*- ready to harvest 
before the frost? What kind of soil do 
they do the best in?

Ans.—1. According to Tfi Farmer's 
Bulletin No. 1, on “Peanut Culture,'* 
by A. M. Tcneyck, the peanut retpiirvs 
a lonp season without frost, anti a com- 
paratively light rainfall with an abun
dance of sunshine and high temperature 
during the ((rowing period. Under favor
able conditions the jieanut will mature in 
about ninety days, but front one hundred 
and ten to one hundred and twenty 
days should lie allowed. The crop prefers 
a well-drained soil, of a mellow, sandy 
or loamy nature. Hard or compact 
soil is not adapted to peanut growing. 
In order to ensure the proper filling and 
ripening of the pod the soil should contain 
an abundance of lime. Deep plowing and 
thorough cultivation of the seed bed are 
essential factors. Planting should not 
take place until the soil is warm, as the 
teed is inclined to sprout slowly and 
shere is no gain by planting in a cold 
toil. As a rule planting should take place 
a little later than com, although in the 
South the Spanish peanuts are planted 
anywhere from the middle of June to the 
middle of July and produce a fair crop.

I.
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150 HEAD 150 HEAD
Jh OF TOP NOTCH

/tYRSHIREiJ
Abortion.

We have difficulty in getting some 
of our cows in calf. They come in heat 
and are bred every three weeks. Is this 
contagious abortion? Would it be safe 
to use the same bull again? Is it possible 
for the bull to contract the disease? T. T.

Ans.—1.* It is 
has infected your 
may be some other cause for your cows 
not conceiving. If cows are not aborting, 
try the yeast treatment. Mix an ordinary 
yeast cake to a paste with a little warm 
water and allow to stand for 12 hours 
in a moderatel 
in one pint of 
water and allow to stand for another 
eight or ten hours. The mixture will 
then lie readylfor use and the entire 
quantity should be injected into the 
vagina of the animal to lie bred. Use 
the mixture when period of heat is first 
noticed and breed when period is about 
ended. In case of abortion some dis
infectant as a one per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid should lie used for flushing 
the internal parts and washing the ex
ternal parts as thighs, tail, etc. Abortion 
is a particularly bad disease to get into 
the herd and once infection is there it is 
difficult to get rid of it. If the cows had 
abortion they would infect the bull. 
Before using him it is advisable to dis
infect his sheath. It is also a good plan 
to use the disinfectant on the cow a few 
hours before breeding and regularly 
after breeding for two or three weeks.

OF THE REAL TYPE 1
'I bis is going to be the Greatest, Busiest and Best 

Consignment Sale of Ayrshire Cattle 
ever held in America. rRinible that abortion 

However, there
posst
herd. 1

Consignors:

mm&i
■ Fleming’s

Ifitalil
I , ItEMWG BROS., Chakk

|. W. Clise, Willowmjor Farm, Redmond, Washington, (70 head 
of Milk Record Ayrshires; sms and daughters of B-iuchan Peter 

Pan, Robin Hood 31st, and Ben Hur).
John Sherwin, Willoughby, Ohio Hunter Bros., Freeman, Ontario

W. P. Schanck, Avon, N.Y. 
Adam Seitz, Waukesha, Wis. 
Wendover Farm, Beroardsville,

Branford Farms, Groton, Conn. 
D. T. Ness, Howiek, Quebec. 
Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon,

;y warm place, then stir 
freshly-boiled, luke-warmHill Top Farm, Wheeling, W. Ya.

A. Hen 
coin

Higginson, So. Ltn-■nry
, Mass.

C. B. Stevens, St. Jolmsbury, 
Vermont.

John H. Baker, Buffalo, N.Y.
R. R. Ness, Howiek, Quebec. Quebec.

Absolutely the greatest array of Ayrshire Cattle ever] offered.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
The catalogue tells the story, mailed only on request.

ARTHUR ;H SAGENDORPH
Sale Manager, Box A, Spencer, Massachusetts

J. G. WATSON
In the box

r
r
k

4
I

BAXTER & LAWRENCE
Auctioneers of an descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 

beef sad dairy breeds of cattle, ihow and field 
Ibsen. lUustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
New is the time to Import. Prospecta wen never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

New England Ayrshire Sale.
The New England Ayrshire Club will 

hold its Annual Sale at Charter Oak Park, 
Hartford, Conn., June 11-12, 1918.
Owing to the large number of animals 
consigned it will lx- necessary to hold 
a two-day'sale. Chief interest centers 
in the consignment of Willowpioor Farms, 
Redmond, Wash., who are offering 70 
head of Ayrshires of splendid Itype and 
breeding. Many of the animals consigned 

by Beuchan Peter Pan, Imp., the 
World's Champion Ayrshire Bull in 1911 
and one of the ten leading A. R. sires. 
Included in the consignment are such f 
notable cows as: Willowmoor Happy 
Girl C, record 16,478 pounds milk, ▼ 
650.45 pounds fat, and Willowmoor Moss 
Rose, record 17,005 pounds milk, 714.32 
pounds fat.

Other notable consigners are: C. B. 
Stevens, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; A. Henry 
Higginson, So. Lincoln, Mass.; Hill Top 
Farm, Wheeling, XV. Va.; Wendover 
Farm, Bernardsville, N. J.; John Sherwin, 
Willoughby, O.; Hunter Bros., Burlington, 
Ont.; W. P. Schanck, Avon, N. Y.; 
Branford Farms, Groton, Conn; Adam 
Seitz, Waukesha, Wis.; J. H. Baker, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

One hundred and fifty head of top 
notch Ayrshires of real type and breeding 
will lie offerer! in this sale. Catalogues 
can lie obtained by writing to Arthur 
H. Sagendorph, Spencer. Mass.

Fernbrook Ayrshire*I l
Young bulls for sale (out of R. O. P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions. Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beechvllle, Ontario
(OXFORD COUNTY)

W* The Fence 
For Reel Protection

Uy gbwlfi time ssrvscw. Is made of the
best Open Hearth steel fence wire, aU 

parities burned out, all the strength and tough- 
F_ness left In. Makes the fence elastic and springy.J Will notanapor break under sadden shocks or qalrkatmm-^^e 

pherie change*. Gedvamred to XÎÏSÎâVhull Üg i

k Lock. Th* hearr stay wire* wowe prevent sagging »»d 1 
1 require only about half a* many ***** * other fence*. V
I Send for catalog. It aim describee our farm **,®^J*?*)**7 TI fenvin* and ornamental fencing- Agent* nearly everywhere- 1 f Agent* wanted In «reassigned territory- ¥
IT THE BANWELLHOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. LkL 

--- ---  -- - - Hamilton, Ontario

:*d

6;
a►
4are Every Farm& Should have an Ayrshire. 

They are profitable cattle.as
to

MOTE NT. STEPHEN, Sacrai*)
V CanadianAyrshirT

Bos 513
R$As$*D

Huntingdon. Que- yla
la

NILLHMSE AYRSHIRES-F. N. Hirris, ML Elgin, Oit.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girt families, a combination which means quality, production and constitution 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited

1m LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESM.
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 

Record ol Performance dams imported and Cana- 
dim bred.

SIRES: Auebenbrain Ses Foam (Imp) 35758 
m my times grand champion. '

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 51137 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor. Dominion 
Ktprees Building. Montreal. D. Mcarthur. 
Manager. Phlllpeburg. Que.

ce.
eI

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES». a son of
10

s .

SUNNYSIDF. AYRSHIRES 
We have, at present, the strongest lot of young 
bulb we ever offered—1 by Hobsland Masterpiece. 
1 by Sunnyside Matchless—end the others by our 
present herd sire. Sunnyside Masterpiece.
JOHN W. LOGAN. HOWICK STATIC

JAS B. ROSS. MEADOWVALE, ONTARIO, 
for high-producing, show-yard AYRSHIRES. 
Herd headed by SNOW KING 47376, first-prise 
two-year hull at Toronto, 1917. Write me also for 
anytime in Yorkshires.

Meadow-vale P.O., Streetsville Station

D. M. WATTT-
Fir imported or Canadian-bred Ayrshires. bulla or 
females, get mv prices. My importations wtn 
wherever shown." Write me for one ara mal or a 
ctrtoad. St. Louis Station. Oue.e N, OUE.

IS

OMEGA 
Milking Machines

Care of Milking Machines
N from in article in the "Implement
.°f the must important needs of users 

of milking machines Is that of quick cleaning. 
It should be done properly at the proper time. 
The machines should never be allowed to stand 
until the casein hardens on the rubber tubes or cups.

Omega Haa No Rubber Tubes
Short, transparent, celluloid tubes take the 

place of long rubber ones. They do not decay 
or harbor germs, and are easily and quickly 
cleaned. This Is an exclusive OMEGA feature: 
another Is that the pail and milking parts are 
suspended from the cows back and the teat- 
cups cannot fall to the floor and suck ap filth.

WRITE TO-DAY
for illuatrated booklet, describing 
exclusive features of the OMEGA.

the many

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
St. Mary**, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.TWSi

You can have green feed 
for your cows next winter 

just as well as now
VZOUR cows are giving more and 

richer milk now than they did 
three or four months ago.

Why?

Principally because they have green 
pasture.

But that’s not all.

It's costing you less to keep them 
now than it did last winter, when 
you had only dry feed to give them.

more
milk next winter than you did last, 
and in the bargain save 20 per cent, 
or even more, on feed by providing 
your cows with rich, juicy silage?

•• -I s SILAGE
MEANS

SUCCESS
Cropping a Gravel Knoll.

1. I have a gravel knojl which does 
give a good yield of grain. 

How would beans do on it? Would you 
advise sowing or planting them? A. S.

Ans.—1. We doubt very much whether 
or not beans would prove satisfactory. 
While they do well on comparatively 
light, well-drained land, they also require 
land that contains a fair amount of plant 
food. It very often happens that these 
gravel knolls are lacking in fertility. 
The application of farmyard manure 
would tend to add humus as well as plant 
food and make these knolls more pro
ductive. Beans are usually sown in 
drills about twenty-eight inches apart 
when grown on a commercial scale. 
However, for a small plot they might be 
planted in hills. There are a number of 
varieties which give very good satis
faction. Pierce’s Improved Tree bean 
is possibly the best yielder; Schofield 
Pea bean is also recommended, as is also 
the Marrow Fat and the common white 
pea bean. Planting should take place 
early in June when the soil becomes warm 
and danger from frost is past.

Silj; not seem to
For years BIS* 

SELL SILOS have 
been giving good 
service. They are 
built of the best se
lected Wood and 

thoroughly treat* 
■r ed with wood pre-
w, eervative oils that

prevent decay.

i
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You Can Have A 

Blssell Silo
» :

P‘ft saves the whole crop, preventing 
Waste. Ton can keep more Stock, util
ise more roughage. You can have ex
cellent feed for your stock Summer and 
Winter, tides you over the drowth period
_«nd the BisseQ Silo won’t decay. It 
has strong, rigid walls, air tight. Ifa 
gour Silent Money Maker.
(hr information as to your particular 
requirements, or ask the Biasell Agent.

1918,
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I' Why not get 25 per centWrite nsr
i Unthrifty Horse.

1. I have a three-year-old horse whose 
legs swell at night. What remedy do you
dvise? He is well fed but does not ap

pear to thrive.
2. I have a four-year-old mare, in

good condition, but recently she has con
tracted a cough. What is the cause and 
treatment for same? R. G.

T. E. Blssell Co. Limited
Dept. W

.■ .-gjnEton, Ont. 6
a

Plan NOW to Install an
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILORent or Romney Marsh Sheep

G The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Annual Ram 
Show and Sale, 300 head, Ashford, Kent, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 26th and 27th, 
1918.

Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and all 
information from A. J. Burrows, 41 Bank St., 
Ashford, Kent, England.

<

This trouble sometimes 
comes from over-feeding and is indicative 
of lymphangitis. Administer a purgative 
and give one dram of iodide of potassium 
twice daily. Rubbing and bandaging 
the legs may help to keep down the 
swelling. When the horse is not working 
he should be exercised.

2. A chronic cough is rather hard to 
treat and it may develop into heaves. 
Give her one dram of powdered opium, 
two drams solid extract of belladonna, 
one dram of gum camphor and 30 grains 
of digitalis every morning. This material 
may be moistened with oil of tar, wrapper! 
in tissue paper and administered as a 
ball; or it can be mixed with a pint of cold 
water and given as a drench. Feed lightly 
on hay of first-class quality. Moisten the 
feed with lime water.

Ans. — 1.
It will keep the milk flowing from October to April.
If you will clip off the coupon below and mail it to our neatest 

sales headquarters, we’ll send you our book which not only shows why 
the Ideal is the most economical and satisfactory silo you can in:tall, 
but gives much valuable information about silos and silage.

name
resid<>

1i
or D

Shropshires and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear
lings, I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion, 
Caimbrogie Heir 18299. Write quick, don't wait. 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station. R. R., Ontario.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. i
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturera in Canada of the famous De Laval Creain Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butter - Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Goverdale Shropshires and Berkshire»—40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes;an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In 
Berkshires, the usual strong offering, including 
bows just bred. C. J. LANG, Burke ton. Ont.

i a î ONTVANCOUVERWINNIPEGPETERBORO C

(
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY. Ltd.. Pctaboro, Ont.

I should like to have you mail me, Itee, your book about silos.

Address------------------------
Yorkshires sIK

lir c
Cows Fail to Breed.

1. My cattle are thriving and appear 
to be healthy. Why is it that I cannot 
get any of them in calf? Some cows and 
heifers come around regularly, and some 
cows and some heifers come every few 
days or perhaps 4 or 5 weeks. My cattle 
never were on the road with any others 
and I have never had abortion in my 
herd and have bred them to different 
bulls. Several of my neighbors are having 
the same trouble with irregularity, but 
none have abortion. The veterinarian 
said he would open a cow before she was 
bred, but not the hvilcrs. They would 
have to go for bed. We are seriously 
alarmed as our stock is not to be laughed 
at. They are splendid type of Ixath pure- 
breds and grades. I thought it no harm 
to write the Advocate for advice. A. S.

Name.
We still have a few boar pigs left from 
spring litters These are from sows of 
excellent bacon type which have always 
given us large litters.

/
c

11 \WELDWOOD FARM
ISydney Basic SlagFarmer's Advocate, London,Ont.h?
F

■

ItBeaver Medi Chester Whites
&Young stock for sale, both 

sexes, from prixewinners.
VVM. ROBERTS & SONS,

Beaver Mead Farm, Peter boro. Ont.

!..

MR. CHARLES W. THOMPSON. R.R. No. 3, 
Blenheim, Kent County, Ontario, writes 

on 21st January, 1918 :
s

Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorsets. In 
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. Ia Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright & Son, 
G Ian worth. Ont.

Cl

F“Judging from increased sales, your BASIC SLAG 
“is good stuff, as I sold over six times as much for 
“the Fall of 1917 as I did for the Fall of 1916. One 
“man bought three tons (who had never used it 
"before) because, he told me, his neighbor got 
“thirty bushels of wheat per acre by using your 
“BASIC SI.AG, while he only got eighteen bushels 
“per acre by using a heavy application of barnyard 
“manure on the same kind of soil. It has given me 
"wonderful returns on Wheat, Pasture, Clover, To- 
“ ma toes, Strawberries, Cabbage and Sugar Beets. 
“1 have not tested it on other crops myself.’

Ali
EAns.—1. Your cows show some of the 

symptoms of abortion. However, some 
cows and heifers fail to conceive and 
conic in heat irregularly without living 
infected with this dread disease. It is 
possible that the bull used in the neighbor
hood is infected and has carried the 
disease. \ ou might try the yeast treat
ment which consists of injecting a dissolved 
yeast cake into the vagina of the animal 
to be bred. Mix an ordinarv cake of 
yeast to a paste with a little warm water 
and allow to stand for 12 hours in a 
moderately warm place, then stir in a 
pint of freshly-boiled, luke-warm water 
and allow to stand for another i ight or 
ten hours. The mixture will then be 
ready loi n-v and the entire quantity 
should be injected into the vagina of the 
animal to be bred. V

Meidowbrook Yorkshires c
Six large litters of young pigs, about ready to 
wean; pairs supplied, not akin. Write your wants 
to G* W. Miners, Exeter, Ont. R. R. No. 3.

Tam worths and Shorthorns — 
Bred from the prizewinning herds 

of England. Tamworths, both sexes; hoars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn hulls, from 5 to 10 
months old, reds and roans — dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

ti
■ Cl

Morriston

A
ti

W rite us for our new pamphlet and let our repre
sentative call on you. QUEtTAMWORTHS

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited | VYoung sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W, Todd. R. R. No. 1. Corinth, Ontario C
VBIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
CThree importations in 19IS. From the leading 

prize winning herds in the EL S. Over 1CK) April 
and May pigs, by imported sires.

JOHN G* ANN ESSE R. Tilbury. Ont.
Sydney, Nova Scotia T

M- the mix! ure when 
period of heat 1-. hi>t unlived and breed 
when period is about 
not be effeet i\ e

SCChester Whites.
ended. ! hi- will IVI ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

1-rom our recent importation of sows, together with the stock Boar, u
». m" V^NDERUP^^ran’d r" BRANTFORD. ONTARIO-

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton K

m an animal
to 11 reed il the ab< in ionFrom high quality stock;both sexes, read' to wean. q1>9this an- present. 
Thoroughlv disinfectin'.; the animal- and 
stable

Kendry & Col man, Port Dover, Ont. clin chm’ o! abui i ;< >ni'-' iuxes>ar\
I-'vc*ii with the be 
trouble in Manîpmi; nut the tli-H 
getting the le my le- •, 
the t<>etu> the require!i length ot ti

POLAND CHINA li.arc tlu-re will be
.end aiBoar 18 months; sows due in June and July. Also 

voung pigs. Pedigrees furnished and express pro-
Victor Vance, Box 13, Forest, Ontario Advocate1 ( < Hi.Mm any

When writing Advertisers please mentionme.
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CANADA.

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917 !

dfert cï dLICrL,Ut!lerebyt £”?• th,t bVhe Registration District in which he resides (see
r th j re«ul^tlons of the Governor Gen- below) and shall be sent by registered post, for which 

1918 ,nri l" Cou”ü 20th o April, no Canada postage is required
published, every male British subject resident in Young mèn so reporting will not be placed on active 
^>às «Snêd or sh3 îttataie^ft ^ ^(oti'y the appropriate Registrar R^hmS

wo.hP£K%rr'^ —sons mentioned in the schedule of Exceptions to die ÎTl fonTardecI by Registrar which will protect
MUitapr Service Act) report « hereinafter directed **“ ,r?m "T'
on or before the 1st day of June, 1918, or within ten Punctual compliance with these 
days after his 19th birthday, whichever date shall be gr.ef* importance to those affected, 
the later. within the time limited will expose the delinquent to

Such report must be in writing, and must give his ^X6*® P®u*lties, end will in addition render him liable 
name in full, die date of his birth and his place of to immediate apprehension for Military Service, 
residoice, and also his usual post office address. ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF

The report must be addressed to the Registrar JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, 
or Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act 15th day of May, 1918.

P

requirements is of 
Failure to report

this

l : - - IINOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows•

Service

County of Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, 
Bellechasse, Bona venture, Don * '

To the Registrar under the Military Service Kamouraska, Levis, L*Islet, Cha
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside in the County voix, Chicoutimi, Montmorency,
of Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, ?Saguraay, Lotbiniere, Montmagny, Matane,
Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, Ontario, Grey, Megan tic, Rimduski and Temiscouata.
Dufferin, Simcoe, or in die Districts of Muskoka, c Jo the Deputy Registrar under the Military
Parry Sound, Algoma, and Nipissing north of the Service Act, 1917, Hull, if they, reside in the
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Town- ~°jinty of Timiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and

•“VfEtSiûSÎÎ. d.Service Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the g*™* Ac,tV,l9l7ohfabfat- ,f »«»*= -n the
County of Durham, Northumberland, Victoria, NFW^RnNSWiri? R • . .Peterborough, Hastings. Prince Edward, Lennox, NEW BRUNSWICK-To the Registrar under the
Addington Frontenac; Haliburton. Carleton, 4*'J°h?V'f ^
Dundas, Gl^t^.RAfrew^Russell. Stormont, PRINCE EDWAm!mSLAND—T^Tht ' Registrar
“ NiS ifEl™ ?«: «heMüitaryService Act, 1917. Charlotte-
elusive of the Townships of Ferris and Bonfield). Ed^rd Island J ** P,ovmce of Pnn“
a Tn,t.he,Re®‘Strar ut"d.îr the Military Service BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the 
Act, 1917. Winnipeg, if they reside in the Dis- Military Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they re-
tncts of Kenora, Rainy River, or Thunder Bay. side in the Province of British Columbia.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Ser- SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the 
vice Act, 1917, Montreal, if they reside in the Military Service Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside
County of Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, in the Province of Saskatchewan.
Vaudreuil, Soulanges, Napierville, Beauharnois, ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Ser- 
Chateuguay, Huntington, Laprairie, Argenteuil, vice Act, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the 
Terrebonne, Two Mountains, Montcalm, L'As- Province of Alberta.
somption, Joliette, Berthier, Maskinonge, St. MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Maurice, Three Rivers, St. Johns, Iberville, Missis- Service Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the 
quoi, Brome, Shefford, Rouville, Chambly, Ver- Province of Manitoba.
cheres, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, Drummond, Riche- YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Ser- 
lieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Arthabaska, Sherbrooke, vice Act, 1917, Dawson, if they reside in the

Yukon Territory.

ONTARIO-To the DeputyRegistrar under theMilitary QUEBEC—Continued 
Service Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the 
County of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middle
sex, Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, * 
or Bruce.
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lake Hay WhileUK
-j

1

The Sun Shines”
>

r*The sun does not always shine, showers come 
suddenly, threatening the 
destruction of the hay crop, 
so to “make hay while the 
sunshines" time 
and labor-sav- 
ing implements 

. must be used.
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Massey-Harris Mowers, Dump Rakes, Tedders, Side Rakes and Tedders, 
and Hay Loaders are recognized as the very best it is possible to buy, on 
account of their effective work, convenience of operation and durability. • E

Massey-Harris Mowers
The Massey-Harris Mowers have ample power for cutting the heaviest hay; 
the cutter-bar is free to follow uneven ground. Raised ledger-plates, given 
extra long cutting edges, and the edges are serrated. No “flying start” is 
required, the knives begin to cut the instant the horses start. The easily- 
operated foot-lift enables the driver to quickly raise the bar for passing 
obstructions.

;

I
I1 B . FL • Massey-Harris Tedder

If your hay crop is heavy, the Massey-Harris Tedder will enable you to 
thoroughly stir every blade of grass, cause it to dry quickly, and without 
being scorched by long exposure to the sun.

* Massey-Harris Side-Rake and Tedder
One of the most practical and satisfactory combined implements 
signed is the Massey-Harris Side-Rake and Tedder. It is thoroughly prac
tical as a tedder for loosening up the hay so as to dry quickly, and can be 
instantly changed to a side-rake, which gathers the hay into convenient 
windrows for loading.

ever de-

Massey-Harris Hay Loader
For loading the hay on to a wagon, the Massey-Harris Hay Loader will be 
found most efficient. It handles the crop without beating or threshing it, de
livering it well forward on the load, and in as good shape as if handled by hand. 
Will save many a load which would otherwise be caught by a sudden shower.

■I:

-,

Speed’s the Thing
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on speed in handling the hay crop. Better 
quality of hay, less chance of being caught by a passing shower, saving of 
time, labor and money. All these follow as a 
ments

result of using the proper imple-t
Massey-Harris time and labor-saving machines.

g GET IN TOUCH WITH A MASSEY-HARRIS AGENT
HE WILL HELP YOUi

O!

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
*

Branches at : Agencies
Everywhere

Head Offices : w<
| Mo'r.roil, Moncton. Winnipeg. Regi 

C alga r\ ,
Saskatoon. Swift Current, 

Vancouver,

na,
' Toronto Edmonton,. Kamloops.I
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